


KJV Bible Word Studies for THANK



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

thank 1288 ## barak {baw-rak'}; a primitive root; to kneel; by implication to bless God (as an act of 
adoration), and (vice-versa) man (as a benefit); also (by euphemism) to curse (God or the king, as treason): 
-- X abundantly, X altogether, X at all, blaspheme, bless, congratulate, curse, X greatly, X indeed, kneel 
(down), praise, salute, X still, {thank}. 

thank 2168 # eucharisteo {yoo-khar-is-teh'-o}; from 2170; to be grateful, i.e. (actively) to express gratitude 
(towards); specially, to say grace at a meal: -- (give) {thank}(-ful, -s). 

thank 3029 ## y@da& (Aramaic) {yed-aw'}; corresponding to 3034; to praise: -- (give) {thank}(-s). 

thank 5485 # charis {khar'-ece}; from 5463; graciousness (as gratifying), of manner or act (abstract or 
concrete; literal, figurative or spiritual; especially the divine influence upon the heart, and its reflection in 
the life; including gratitude): -- acceptable, benefit, favour, gift, grace(-ious), joy, liberality, pleasure, 
{thank}(-s, -worthy). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

thank 01288 ## barak {baw-rak'} ; a primitive root ; to kneel ; by implication to bless God (as an act of adoration) , and (vice-versa) man (as a benefit) ; also (by euphemism) to curse (God or the king , as treason) : -- X 
abundantly , X altogether , X at all , blaspheme , bless , congratulate , curse , X greatly , X indeed , kneel (down) , praise , salute , X still , {thank} . 

thank 03029 ## y@da'(Aramaic) {yed-aw'} ; corresponding to 03034 ; to praise : -- (give) {thank} (- s) . 

thank 03034 ## yadah {yaw-daw'} ; a primitive root ; used only as denominative from 03027 ; literally , to use (i . e . hold out) the hand ; physically , to throw (a stone , an arrow) at or away ; especially to revere or worship 
(with extended hands) ; intensively , to bemoan (by wringing the hands) : -- cast (out) , (make) confess (- ion) , praise , shoot , (give) {thank} (- ful ,-- s ,-- sgiving) . 

thank 0133 - ainesis {ah'-ee-nes-is}; from 0134; a praising (the act), i.e. (specially) a {thank}(-offering): -- praise. 

thank 2127 - eulogeo {yoo-log-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2095 and 3056; to speak well of, i.e. (religiously) to bless ({thank} or invoke a benediction upon, prosper): -- bless, praise. 

thank 2168 - eucharisteo {yoo-khar-is-teh'-o}; from 2170; to be grateful, i.e. (actively) to express gratitude (towards); specially, to say grace at a meal: -- (give) {thank}(-ful, -s). 

thank 5485 - charis {khar'-ece}; from 5463; graciousness (as gratifying), of manner or act (abstract or concrete; literal, figurative or spiritual; especially the divine influence upon the heart, and its reflection in the life; 
including gratitude): -- acceptable, benefit, favour, gift, grace(-ious), joy, liberality, pleasure, {thank}(-s, -worthy). 

thank-offering 08018 ## Shelemyah {shel-em-yaw'} ; or Shelemyahuw {shel-em-yaw'- hoo} ; from 08002 and 03050 ; {thank-offering} of Jah ; Shelemjah , the name of nine Israelites : -- Shelemiah . 

thankful 03036 ## Yadown {yaw-done'} ; from 03034 ; {thankful} ; Jadon , an Israelite : -- Jadon . 

thankful 2170 - eucharistos {yoo-khar'-is-tos}; from 2095 and a derivative of 5483; well favored, i.e. (by implication) grateful: -- {thankful}. 

thankfulness 2169 - eucharistia {yoo-khar-is-tee'-ah}; from 2170; gratitude; actively, grateful language (to God, as an act of worship): -- {thankfulness}, (giving of) thanks(-giving). 

thankless 0884 - acharistos {ach-ar'-is-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of 5483; {thankless}, i.e. ungrateful: -- unthankful. 

thanks 08002 ## shelem {sheh'- lem} ; from 07999 ; properly , requital , i . e . a (voluntary) sacrifice in {thanks} : -- peace offering . 

thanks 08426 ## towdah {to-daw'} ; from 03034 ; properly , an extension of the hand , i . e . (by implication) avowal , or (usually) adoration ; specifically , a choir of worshippers : -- confession , (sacrifice of) praise , 
{thanks} (- giving , offering) . 

thanks 0437 - anthomologeomai {anth-om-ol-og-eh'-om-ahee}; from 0473 and the middle voice of 3670; to confess in turn, i.e. respond in praise: -- give {thanks}. 

thanks 2169 - eucharistia {yoo-khar-is-tee'-ah}; from 2170; gratitude; actively, grateful language (to God, as an act of worship): -- thankfulness, (giving of) {thanks}(-giving). 

thanks 3670 - homologeo {hom-ol-og-eh'-o}; from a compound of the base of 3674 and 3056; to assent, i.e. covenant, acknowledge: -- con- (pro-)fess, confession is made, give {thanks}, promise. 

thanksgiving 01960 ## huy@dah {hoo-yed-aw'} ; from the same as 01959 ; properly , an acclaim , i . e . a choir of singers : -- {thanksgiving} . 

thanksgiving 01974 ## hilluwl {hil-lool'} ; from 01984 (in the sense of rejoicing) ; a celebration of {thanksgiving} for harvest : -- merry , praise . 

unthankful 0884 - acharistos {ach-ar'-is-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of 5483; thankless, i.e. ungrateful: -- {unthankful}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

1843 + I thank + Confess + confessing + shall confess + and confessed + I will confess + should confess + And he promised + but I will confess +/ . exomologeo {ex-om-ol-og-eh'-o}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among +
Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 3670 + confess 
3670- confess 3670- is made + confess + I confess + we confess + confession + he promised + They profess + shall confess + giving thanks + will I profess + that confesseth + man did confess + And he confessed + him will I 
confess + and hast professed + them and confessed + thou shalt confess + not ; but confessed + they did not confess +/ ; to acknowledge or (by implication of assent) agree fully: --confess, profess, promise . *** . exon . See 
1832 + May + let + thou mayest + it is lawful + Is it lawful + is not lawful + are not lawful + was not lawful + by Is it lawful + it is not lawful + It is not lawful + Is it not lawful + him Is it lawful + things are lawful + thou Is 
it lawful + day it is not lawful + thing ; Is it lawful + unto him Is it lawful + unto them Is it lawful + unto him It is not lawful + to them that were with him ; which it is not lawful 18 / . 

2168 + thank + thanks + I thank + to thank + he thanked + Giving thanks + giving thanks + givest thanks + I give thanks + were thankful + to give thanks + We give thanks + and gave thanks + had given thanks + thing 
give thanks + giving him thanks + not to give thanks + We give thee thanks + And when he had given thanks + and when he had given thanks +/ . eucharisteo {yoo-khar-is-teh'-o}; from 2170 + and be ye thankful +/ ; to be 
grateful, i .e . (actively) to express gratitude (towards); specially, to say grace at a meal: --(give) thank(-ful, -s) . 

5483 + gave + he gave + deliver + forgave + I forgave + forgiving + hath given + he forgave + ye forgive + to forgive + to deliver + freely give + hath forgiven + him and given + to be granted + and forgiving + to you forgive
+ thing I forgive + I shall be given + with him having forgiven + For unto you it is given + the things that are freely given +/ . charizomai {khar-id'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 5485 + Grace 5485- Grace 5485- joy + thank
+ Grace 5485- charis- grace + Grace + favour + thanks + Thanks + benefit + I thank + the gift + in grace + of grace + by grace + for grace + but grace + and grace + The grace + the grace + liberality + with grace + a 
pleasure + But thanks + him favour + be thanked + from grace + I by grace + that grace + might grace + And I thank + of my grace + in the grace + by his grace + For by grace + the gracious + of his grace + of the grace + 
to the grace + and his grace + And the grace + for the grace + not the grace + and the grace + and in favour + Doth he thank + For the grace + unto the grace + is thankworthy + me by his grace + unto me My grace + But 
by the grace + but by the grace + not I but the grace + that he by the grace + that it might be by grace +/ ; to grant as a favor, i .e . gratuitously, in kindness, pardon or rescue: --deliver, (frankly) forgive, (freely) give, grant 
. 

5484 + cause + because + Wherefore + to speak reproachfully +/ . charin {khar'-in}; accusative case of 5485 + Grace 5485- Grace 5485- joy + thank + Grace 5485- charis- grace + Grace + favour + thanks + Thanks + 
benefit + I thank + the gift + in grace + of grace + by grace + for grace + but grace + and grace + The grace + the grace + liberality + with grace + a pleasure + But thanks + him favour + be thanked + from grace + I by 
grace + that grace + might grace + And I thank + of my grace + in the grace + by his grace + For by grace + the gracious + of his grace + of the grace + to the grace + and his grace + And the grace + for the grace + not the 
grace + and the grace + and in favour + Doth he thank + For the grace + unto the grace + is thankworthy + me by his grace + unto me My grace + But by the grace + but by the grace + not I but the grace + that he by the 
grace + that it might be by grace +/ as preposition; through favor of, i .e . on account of: --be-(for) cause of, for sake of, + . . .fore, X reproachfully . 

5485 + Grace 5485- Grace 5485- joy + thank + Grace 5485- charis- grace + Grace + favour + thanks + Thanks + benefit + I thank + the gift + in grace + of grace + by grace + for grace + but grace + and grace + The grace +
the grace + liberality + with grace + a pleasure + But thanks + him favour + be thanked + from grace + I by grace + that grace + might grace + And I thank + of my grace + in the grace + by his grace + For by grace + the 
gracious + of his grace + of the grace + to the grace + and his grace + And the grace + for the grace + not the grace + and the grace + and in favour + Doth he thank + For the grace + unto the grace + is thankworthy + me 
by his grace + unto me My grace + But by the grace + but by the grace + not I but the grace + that he by the grace + that it might be by grace +/ . charis {khar'-ece}; from 5463 + I rejoiced 5463- I rejoiced 5463- glad + Hail
+ joyed + him God speed 5463- I joy + him God speed 5463- joying + we joy + rejoice + Rejoice + greeting + All hail + him Hail + farewell + rejoiced + was glad + rejoicing + do ye joy + Rejoicing + I rejoice + I am glad + 
Rejoiceth + to rejoice + do rejoice + and be glad + may rejoice + But rejoice + him joyfully + they rejoiced + And I am glad + shall rejoice + him rejoiceth + send greeting + ye may rejoice + For I rejoiced + ye may be glad 
+ But I rejoiced + Let us be glad + that I rejoiced + men . I am glad + it and was glad + For we are glad + sendeth greeting + and will rejoice + it they were glad + And they were glad + me ye would rejoice + this they were 
glad + unto you he rejoiceth + as though they rejoiced + with them that do rejoice + not ; and they that rejoice +/ ; graciousness (as gratifying), of manner or act (abstract or concrete; literal, figurative or spiritual; 
especially the divine influence upon the heart, and its reflection in the life; including gratitude): --acceptable, benefit, favour, gift, grace(-ious), joy, liberality, pleasure, thank(-s, -worthy) . 

5487 + us accepted + he hath made + thou that art highly favoured +/ . charitoo {khar-ee-to'-o}; from 5485 + Grace 5485- Grace 5485- joy + thank + Grace 5485- charis- grace + Grace + favour + thanks + Thanks + benefit
+ I thank + the gift + in grace + of grace + by grace + for grace + but grace + and grace + The grace + the grace + liberality + with grace + a pleasure + But thanks + him favour + be thanked + from grace + I by grace + 
that grace + might grace + And I thank + of my grace + in the grace + by his grace + For by grace + the gracious + of his grace + of the grace + to the grace + and his grace + And the grace + for the grace + not the grace + 
and the grace + and in favour + Doth he thank + For the grace + unto the grace + is thankworthy + me by his grace + unto me My grace + But by the grace + but by the grace + not I but the grace + that he by the grace + 
that it might be by grace +/ ; to grace, i .e . indue with special honor: --make accepted, be highly favoured . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

27 * thank 

3 - thanked 

3 - thankful 

1 - thankfulness 

1 - thanking 

73 - thanks 

28 - thanksgiving 

2 - thanksgivings 

1 - thankworthy 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

thank 1288 -- barak -- X abundantly, X altogether, X at all, blaspheme, bless,congratulate, curse, X greatly, 
X indeed, kneel (down), praise, salute, Xstill, {thank}.

thank 2168 ** eucharisteo ** (give) {thank}(-ful, -s).

thank 3029 -- y@da/ -- (give) {thank}(-s).

thank 3034 -- yadah -- cast (out), (make) confess(-ion), praise, shoot, (give) {thank}(-ful, -- s, -- sgiving).

thank 5485 ** charis ** acceptable, benefit, favour, gift, grace(-ious), joy,liberality, pleasure, {thank}(-s, -
worthy).

thankful 2170 ** eucharistos ** {thankful}.

thankfulness 2169 ** eucharistia ** {thankfulness}, (giving of) thanks(-giving).

thanks 0437 ** anthomologeomai ** give {thanks}.

thanks 2169 ** eucharistia ** thankfulness, (giving of) {thanks}(-giving).

thanks 3670 ** homologeo ** con- (pro-)fess, confession is made, give {thanks}, promise.

thanks 8426 -- towdah -- confession, (sacrifice of) praise, {thanks}(-giving,offering).

thanksgiving 1960 -- huy@dah -- {thanksgiving}.

unthankful 0884 ** acharistos ** {unthankful}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

thank 1843 exomologeo * {thank} , {1843 exomologeo } , 2168 eucharisteo , 5485 charis ,

thank 2168 eucharisteo * {thank} , 1843 exomologeo , {2168 eucharisteo } , 5485 charis ,

thank 5485 charis * {thank} , 1843 exomologeo , 2168 eucharisteo , {5485 charis } ,

thanked 2168 eucharisteo * {thanked} , {2168 eucharisteo } ,

thankful 2168 eucharisteo * {thankful} , {2168 eucharisteo } , 2170 eucharistos ,

thankful 2170 eucharistos * {thankful} , 2168 eucharisteo , {2170 eucharistos } ,

thankfulness 2169 eucharistia * {thankfulness} , {2169 eucharistia } ,

thanks 2168 eucharisteo * {thanks} , {2168 eucharisteo } , 2169 eucharistia , 3670 homologeo , 5485 charis ,

thanks 2169 eucharistia * {thanks} , 2168 eucharisteo , {2169 eucharistia } , 3670 homologeo , 5485 charis ,

thanks 3670 homologeo * {thanks} , 2168 eucharisteo , 2169 eucharistia , {3670 homologeo } , 5485 charis ,

thanks 5485 charis * {thanks} , 2168 eucharisteo , 2169 eucharistia , 3670 homologeo , {5485 charis } ,

thanksgiving 2169 eucharistia * {thanksgiving} , {2169 eucharistia } ,

thanksgivings 2169 eucharistia * {thanksgivings} , {2169 eucharistia } ,

thankworthy 5485 charis * {thankworthy} , {5485 charis } ,

unthankful 0884 acharistos * {unthankful} , {0884 acharistos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- thank , 1004 , 3029 , 3034 , 8426 ,

* thank , 1843 , 2168 , 5485 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

thank - 1843 confess, confessed, confessing, {thank},

thank - 2168 {thank}, thanked, thankful, thanks,

thank - 5485 benefit, favour, gift, grace, joy, liberality, pleasure, {thank}, thanks, thankworthy,

thanked - 2168 thank, {thanked}, thankful, thanks,

thankful - 2168 thank, thanked, {thankful}, thanks,

thankful - 2170 {thankful},

thankfulness - 2169 {thankfulness}, thanks, thanksgiving, thanksgivings,

thanks - 2168 thank, thanked, thankful, {thanks},

thanks - 2169 thankfulness, {thanks}, thanksgiving, thanksgivings,

thanks - 3670 confess, confessed, confesseth, profess, professed, promised, {thanks},

thanks - 5485 benefit, favour, gift, grace, joy, liberality, pleasure, thank, {thanks}, thankworthy,

thanksgiving - 2169 thankfulness, thanks, {thanksgiving}, thanksgivings,

thanksgivings - 2169 thankfulness, thanks, thanksgiving, {thanksgivings},

thankworthy - 5485 benefit, favour, gift, grace, joy, liberality, pleasure, thank, thanks, {thankworthy},

unthankful - 0884 {unthankful},
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thank , 1CH_16_04 , 1CH_16_07 , 1CH_23_30 , 1CH_29_13,

thank , 2CH_29_31 , 2CH_29_31 , 2CH_33_16,

thank , DAN_02_23,

thank , MAT_11_25,

thank , LUK_06_32 , LUK_06_33 , LUK_06_34 , LUK_10_21 , LUK_17_09 , LUK_18_11,

thank , JOH_11_41,

thank , ROM_01_08 , ROM_07_25,

thank , 1CO_01_04 , 1CO_01_14 , 1CO_14_18,

thank , PHP_01_03 ,

thank , 1TH_02_13,

thank , 2TH_01_03 ,

thank , 1TI_01_11,

thank , 2TI_01_03 ,

thank , PHM_01_04 ,

thanked , 2SA_14_22,
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thanked , ACT_28_15,

thanked , ROM_06_17,

thankful , PSA_100_04 ,

thankful , ROM_01_21,

thankful , COL_03_15,

thankfulness , ACT_24_03 ,

thanking , 2CH_05_13,

thanks , 2SA_22_50,

thanks , 1CH_16_08 , 1CH_16_34 , 1CH_16_35 , 1CH_16_41 , 1CH_25_03 ,

thanks , 2CH_31_02 ,

thanks , EZR_03_11,

thanks , NEH_12_24 , NEH_12_31 , NEH_12_38 , NEH_12_40,

thanks , PSA_06_05 , PSA_18_49 , PSA_30_04 , PSA_30_12 , PSA_35_18 , PSA_75_01 , PSA_75_01 , 
PSA_79_13 , PSA_92_01 , PSA_97_12 , PSA_105_01 , PSA_106_01 , PSA_106_47 , PSA_107_01 , 
PSA_118_01 , PSA_118_29 , PSA_119_62 , PSA_122_04 , PSA_136_01 , PSA_136_02 , PSA_136_03 , 
PSA_136_26 , PSA_140_13,

thanks , DAN_06_10,

thanks , MAT_15_36 , MAT_26_27,

thanks , MAR_08_06 , MAR_14_23,

thanks , LUK_02_38 , LUK_17_16 , LUK_22_17 , LUK_22_19,

thanks , JOH_06_11 , JOH_06_23,

thanks , ACT_27_35,

thanks , ROM_14_06 , ROM_14_06 , ROM_16_04 ,

thanks , 1CO_10_30 , 1CO_11_24 , 1CO_14_16 , 1CO_14_17 , 1CO_15_57,

thanks , 2CO_01_11 , 2CO_02_14 , 2CO_08_16 , 2CO_09_15,

thanks , EPH_01_16 , EPH_05_04 , EPH_05_20,

thanks , COL_01_03 , COL_01_12 , COL_03_17,

thanks , 1TH_01_02 , 1TH_03_09 , 1TH_05_18,



thanks , 2TH_02_13,

thanks , 1TI_02_01 ,

thanks , HEB_13_15,

thanks , REV_04_09 , REV_11_17,

thanksgiving , LEV_07_12 , LEV_07_12 , LEV_07_13 , LEV_07_15 , LEV_22_29,

thanksgiving , NEH_11_17 , NEH_12_08 , NEH_12_46,

thanksgiving , PSA_26_07 , PSA_50_14 , PSA_69_30 , PSA_95_02 , PSA_100_04 , PSA_107_22 , 
PSA_116_17 , PSA_147_07 ,

thanksgiving , ISA_51_03 ,

thanksgiving , JER_30_19,

thanksgiving , AMO_04_05 ,

thanksgiving , JON_02_09 ,

thanksgiving , 2CO_04_15 , 2CO_09_11,

thanksgiving , PHP_04_06 ,

thanksgiving , COL_02_07 , COL_04_02 ,

thanksgiving , 1TI_04_03 , 1TI_04_04 ,

thanksgiving , REV_07_12,

thanksgivings , NEH_12_27,

thanksgivings , 2CO_09_12,

thankworthy , 1PE_02_19,

unthankful , LUK_06_35,

unthankful , 2TI_03_02 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

thank 1Ch_16_04 # And he appointed [certain] of the Levites to minister before the ark of the LORD, and 
to record, and to thank and praise the LORD God of Israel:

thank 1Ch_16_07 # Then on that day David delivered first [this psalm] to thank the LORD into the hand of 
Asaph and his brethren.

thank 1Ch_23_30 # And to stand every morning to thank and praise the LORD, and likewise at even;

thank 1Ch_29_13 # Now therefore, our God, we thank thee, and praise thy glorious name.

thank 1Co_01_04 # I thank my God always on your behalf, for the grace of God which is given you by Jesus
Christ;

thank 1Co_01_14 # I thank God that I baptized none of you, but Crispus and Gaius;

thank 1Co_14_18 # I thank my God, I speak with tongues more than ye all:

thank 1Th_02_13 # For this cause also thank we God without ceasing, because, when ye received the word 
of God which ye heard of us, ye received [it] not [as] the word of men, but as it is in truth, the word of God, 
which effectually worketh also in you that believe.

thank 1Ti_01_12 # And I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled me, for that he counted me 
faithful, putting me into the ministry;

thank 2Ch_29_31 # Then Hezekiah answered and said, Now ye have consecrated yourselves unto the 
LORD, come near and bring sacrifices and thank offerings into the house of the LORD. And the 
congregation brought in sacrifices and thank offerings; and as many as were of a free heart burnt offerings.

thank 2Ch_29_31 # Then Hezekiah answered and said, Now ye have consecrated yourselves unto the 
LORD, come near and bring sacrifices and thank offerings into the house of the LORD. And the 
congregation brought in sacrifices and thank offerings; and as many as were of a free heart burnt offerings.

thank 2Ch_33_16 # And he repaired the altar of the LORD, and sacrificed thereon peace offerings and 
thank offerings, and commanded Judah to serve the LORD God of Israel.

thank 2Th_01_03 # We are bound to thank God always for you, brethren, as it is meet, because that your 
faith groweth exceedingly, and the charity of every one of you all toward each other aboundeth;

thank 2Ti_01_03 # I thank God, whom I serve from [my] forefathers with pure conscience, that without 
ceasing I have remembrance of thee in my prayers night and day;

thank Dan_02_23 # I thank thee, and praise thee, O thou God of my fathers, who hast given me wisdom and
might, and hast made known unto me now what we desired of thee: for thou hast [now] made known unto 
us the king's matter.

thank Joh_11_41 # Then they took away the stone [from the place] where the dead was laid. And Jesus 
lifted up [his] eyes, and said, Father, I thank thee that thou hast heard me.

thank Luk_06_32 # For if ye love them which love you, what thank have ye? for sinners also love those that 
love them.



thank Luk_06_33 # And if ye do good to them which do good to you, what thank have ye? for sinners also 
do even the same.

thank Luk_06_34 # And if ye lend [to them] of whom ye hope to receive, what thank have ye? for sinners 
also lend to sinners, to receive as much again.

thank Luk_10_21 # In that hour Jesus rejoiced in spirit, and said, I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven 
and earth, that thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes: 
even so, Father; for so it seemed good in thy sight.

thank Luk_17_09 # Doth he thank that servant because he did the things that were commanded him? I 
trow not.

thank Luk_18_11 # The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself, God, I thank thee, that I am not as 
other men [are], extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican.

thank Mat_11_25 # At that time Jesus answered and said, I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and 
earth, because thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes.

thank Phm_01_04 # I thank my God, making mention of thee always in my prayers,

thank Php_01_03 # I thank my God upon every remembrance of you,

thank Rom_01_08 # First, I thank my God through Jesus Christ for you all, that your faith is spoken of 
throughout the whole world.

thank Rom_07_25 # I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then with the mind I myself serve the 
law of God; but with the flesh the law of sin.

thanked 2Sa_14_22 # And Joab fell to the ground on his face, and bowed himself, and thanked the king: 
and Joab said, To day thy servant knoweth that I have found grace in thy sight, my lord, O king, in that the 
king hath fulfilled the request of his servant.

thanked Act_28_15 # And from thence, when the brethren heard of us, they came to meet us as far as Appii 
forum, and The three taverns: whom when Paul saw, he thanked God, and took courage.

thanked Rom_06_17 # But God be thanked, that ye were the servants of sin, but ye have obeyed from the 
heart that form of doctrine which was delivered you.

thankful Col_03_15 # And let the peace of God rule in your hearts, to the which also ye are called in one 
body; and be ye thankful.

thankful Psa_100_04 # Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, [and] into his courts with praise: be thankful 
unto him, [and] bless his name.

thankful Rom_01_21 # Because that, when they knew God, they glorified [him] not as God, neither were 
thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened.

thankfulness Act_24_03 # We accept [it] always, and in all places, most noble Felix, with all thankfulness.

thanking 2Ch_05_13 # It came even to pass, as the trumpeters and singers [were] as one, to make one sound
to be heard in praising and thanking the LORD; and when they lifted up [their] voice with the trumpets 
and cymbals and instruments of music, and praised the LORD, [saying], For [he is] good; for his mercy 
[endureth] for ever: that [then] the house was filled with a cloud, [even] the house of the LORD;



thanks 1Ch_16_08 # Give thanks unto the LORD, call upon his name, make known his deeds among the 
people.

thanks 1Ch_16_34 # O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good; for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

thanks 1Ch_16_35 # And say ye, Save us, O God of our salvation, and gather us together, and deliver us 
from the heathen, that we may give thanks to thy holy name, [and] glory in thy praise.

thanks 1Ch_16_41 # And with them Heman and Jeduthun, and the rest that were chosen, who were 
expressed by name, to give thanks to the LORD, because his mercy [endureth] for ever;

thanks 1Ch_25_03 # Of Jeduthun: the sons of Jeduthun; Gedaliah, and Zeri, and Jeshaiah, Hashabiah, and
Mattithiah, six, under the hands of their father Jeduthun, who prophesied with a harp, to give thanks and 
to praise the LORD.

thanks 1Co_10_30 # For if I by grace be a partaker, why am I evil spoken of for that for which I give 
thanks?

thanks 1Co_11_24 # And when he had given thanks, he brake [it], and said, Take, eat: this is my body, 
which is broken for you: this do in remembrance of me.

thanks 1Co_14_16 # Else when thou shalt bless with the spirit, how shall he that occupieth the room of the 
unlearned say Amen at thy giving of thanks, seeing he understandeth not what thou sayest?

thanks 1Co_14_17 # For thou verily givest thanks well, but the other is not edified.

thanks 1Co_15_57 # But thanks [be] to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.

thanks 1Th_01_02 # We give thanks to God always for you all, making mention of you in our prayers;

thanks 1Th_03_09 # For what thanks can we render to God again for you, for all the joy wherewith we joy 
for your sakes before our God;

thanks 1Th_05_18 # In every thing give thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you.

thanks 1Ti_02_01 # I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, [and] giving of 
thanks, be made for all men;

thanks 2Ch_31_02 # And Hezekiah appointed the courses of the priests and the Levites after their courses, 
every man according to his service, the priests and Levites for burnt offerings and for peace offerings, to 
minister, and to give thanks, and to praise in the gates of the tents of the LORD.

thanks 2Co_01_11 # Ye also helping together by prayer for us, that for the gift [bestowed] upon us by the 
means of many persons thanks may be given by many on our behalf.

thanks 2Co_02_14 # Now thanks [be] unto God, which always causeth us to triumph in Christ, and maketh 
manifest the savour of his knowledge by us in every place.

thanks 2Co_08_16 # But thanks [be] to God, which put the same earnest care into the heart of Titus for 
you.

Thanks 2Co_09_15 # Thanks [be] unto God for his unspeakable gift.

thanks 2Sa_22_50 # Therefore I will give thanks unto thee, O LORD, among the heathen, and I will sing 
praises unto thy name.



thanks 2Th_02_13 # But we are bound to give thanks alway to God for you, brethren beloved of the Lord, 
because God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and belief 
of the truth:

thanks Act_27_35 # And when he had thus spoken, he took bread, and gave thanks to God in presence of 
them all: and when he had broken [it], he began to eat.

thanks Col_01_03 # We give thanks to God and the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, praying always for 
you,

thanks Col_01_12 # Giving thanks unto the Father, which hath made us meet to be partakers of the 
inheritance of the saints in light:

thanks Col_03_17 # And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, [do] all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving 
thanks to God and the Father by him.

thanks Dan_06_10 # Now when Daniel knew that the writing was signed, he went into his house; and his 
windows being open in his chamber toward Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his knees three times a day, and 
prayed, and gave thanks before his God, as he did aforetime.

thanks Eph_01_16 # Cease not to give thanks for you, making mention of you in my prayers;

thanks Eph_05_04 # Neither filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting, which are not convenient: but rather
giving of thanks.

thanks Eph_05_20 # Giving thanks always for all things unto God and the Father in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ;

thanks Ezr_03_11 # And they sang together by course in praising and giving thanks unto the LORD; 
because [he is] good, for his mercy [endureth] for ever toward Israel. And all the people shouted with a 
great shout, when they praised the LORD, because the foundation of the house of the LORD was laid.

thanks Heb_13_15 # By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit 
of [our] lips giving thanks to his name.

thanks Joh_06_11 # And Jesus took the loaves; and when he had given thanks, he distributed to the 
disciples, and the disciples to them that were set down; and likewise of the fishes as much as they would.

thanks Joh_06_23 # [Howbeit there came other boats from Tiberias nigh unto the place where they did eat 
bread, after that the Lord had given thanks:]

thanks Luk_02_38 # And she coming in that instant gave thanks likewise unto the Lord, and spake of him 
to all them that looked for redemption in Jerusalem.

thanks Luk_17_16 # And fell down on [his] face at his feet, giving him thanks: and he was a Samaritan.

thanks Luk_22_17 # And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and said, Take this, and divide [it] among 
yourselves:

thanks Luk_22_19 # And he took bread, and gave thanks, and brake [it], and gave unto them, saying, This 
is my body which is given for you: this do in remembrance of me.

thanks Mar_08_06 # And he commanded the people to sit down on the ground: and he took the seven 
loaves, and gave thanks, and brake, and gave to his disciples to set before [them]; and they did set [them] 



before the people.

thanks Mar_14_23 # And he took the cup, and when he had given thanks, he gave [it] to them: and they all 
drank of it.

thanks Mat_15_36 # And he took the seven loaves and the fishes, and gave thanks, and brake [them], and 
gave to his disciples, and the disciples to the multitude.

thanks Mat_26_27 # And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave [it] to them, saying, Drink ye all of it;

thanks Neh_12_24 # And the chief of the Levites: Hashabiah, Sherebiah, and Jeshua the son of Kadmiel, 
with their brethren over against them, to praise [and] to give thanks, according to the commandment of 
David the man of God, ward over against ward.

thanks Neh_12_31 # Then I brought up the princes of Judah upon the wall, and appointed two great 
[companies of them that gave] thanks, [whereof one] went on the right hand upon the wall toward the dung 
gate:

thanks Neh_12_38 # And the other [company of them that gave] thanks went over against [them], and I 
after them, and the half of the people upon the wall, from beyond the tower of the furnaces even unto the 
broad wall;

thanks Neh_12_40 # So stood the two [companies of them that gave] thanks in the house of God, and I, and 
the half of the rulers with me:

thanks Psa_06_05 # For in death [there is] no remembrance of thee: in the grave who shall give thee 
thanks?

thanks Psa_105_01 # O give thanks unto the LORD; call upon his name: make known his deeds among the 
people.

thanks Psa_106_01 # Praise ye the LORD. O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy 
[endureth] for ever.

thanks Psa_106_47 # Save us, O LORD our God, and gather us from among the heathen, to give thanks 
unto thy holy name, [and] to triumph in thy praise.

thanks Psa_107_01 # O give thanks unto the LORD, for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

thanks Psa_118_01 # O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: because his mercy [endureth] for ever.

thanks Psa_118_29 # O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

thanks Psa_119_62 # At midnight I will rise to give thanks unto thee because of thy righteous judgments.

thanks Psa_122_04 # Whither the tribes go up, the tribes of the LORD, unto the testimony of Israel, to give 
thanks unto the name of the LORD.

thanks Psa_136_01 # O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

thanks Psa_136_02 # O give thanks unto the God of gods: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

thanks Psa_136_03 # O give thanks to the Lord of lords: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

thanks Psa_136_26 # O give thanks unto the God of heaven: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.



thanks Psa_140_13 # Surely the righteous shall give thanks unto thy name: the upright shall dwell in thy 
presence.

thanks Psa_18_49 # Therefore will I give thanks unto thee, O LORD, among the heathen, and sing praises 
unto thy name.

thanks Psa_30_04 # Sing unto the LORD, O ye saints of his, and give thanks at the remembrance of his 
holiness.

thanks Psa_30_12 # To the end that [my] glory may sing praise to thee, and not be silent. O LORD my God,
I will give thanks unto thee for ever.

thanks Psa_35_18 # I will give thee thanks in the great congregation: I will praise thee among much people.

thanks Psa_75_01 # To the chief Musician, Altaschith, A Psalm [or] Song of Asaph. Unto thee, O God, do 
we give thanks, [unto thee] do we give thanks: for [that] thy name is near thy wondrous works declare.

thanks Psa_75_01 # To the chief Musician, Altaschith, A Psalm [or] Song of Asaph. Unto thee, O God, do 
we give thanks, [unto thee] do we give thanks: for [that] thy name is near thy wondrous works declare.

thanks Psa_79_13 # So we thy people and sheep of thy pasture will give thee thanks for ever: we will show 
forth thy praise to all generations.

thanks Psa_92_01 # A Psalm [or] Song for the sabbath day. [It is a] good [thing] to give thanks unto the 
LORD, and to sing praises unto thy name, O most High:

thanks Psa_97_12 # Rejoice in the LORD, ye righteous; and give thanks at the remembrance of his holiness.

thanks Rev_04_09 # And when those beasts give glory and honour and thanks to him that sat on the throne,
who liveth for ever and ever,

thanks Rev_11_17 # Saying, We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to 
come; because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast reigned.

thanks Rom_14_06 # He that regardeth the day, regardeth [it] unto the Lord; and he that regardeth not the
day, to the Lord he doth not regard [it]. He that eateth, eateth to the Lord, for he giveth God thanks; and he
that eateth not, to the Lord he eateth not, and giveth God thanks.

thanks Rom_14_06 # He that regardeth the day, regardeth [it] unto the Lord; and he that regardeth not the
day, to the Lord he doth not regard [it]. He that eateth, eateth to the Lord, for he giveth God thanks; and he
that eateth not, to the Lord he eateth not, and giveth God thanks.

thanks Rom_16_04 # Who have for my life laid down their own necks: unto whom not only I give thanks, 
but also all the churches of the Gentiles.

thanksgiving 1Ti_04_03 # Forbidding to marry, [and commanding] to abstain from meats, which God hath 
created to be received with thanksgiving of them which believe and know the truth.

thanksgiving 1Ti_04_04 # For every creature of God [is] good, and nothing to be refused, if it be received 
with thanksgiving:

thanksgiving 2Co_04_15 # For all things [are] for your sakes, that the abundant grace might through the 
thanksgiving of many redound to the glory of God.



thanksgiving 2Co_09_11 # Being enriched in every thing to all bountifulness, which causeth through us 
thanksgiving to God.

thanksgiving Amo_04_05 # And offer a sacrifice of thanksgiving with leaven, and proclaim [and] publish 
the free offerings: for this liketh you, O ye children of Israel, saith the Lord GOD.

thanksgiving Col_02_07 # Rooted and built up in him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have been taught, 
abounding therein with thanksgiving.

thanksgiving Col_04_02 # Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving;

thanksgiving Isa_51_03 # For the LORD shall comfort Zion: he will comfort all her waste places; and he 
will make her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garden of the LORD; joy and gladness shall be 
found therein, thanksgiving, and the voice of melody.

thanksgiving Jer_30_19 # And out of them shall proceed thanksgiving and the voice of them that make 
merry: and I will multiply them, and they shall not be few; I will also glorify them, and they shall not be 
small.

thanksgiving Jon_02_09 # But I will sacrifice unto thee with the voice of thanksgiving; I will pay [that] that 
I have vowed. Salvation [is] of the LORD.

thanksgiving Lev_07_12 # If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer with the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes 
mingled with oil, of fine flour, fried.

thanksgiving Lev_07_12 # If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer with the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes 
mingled with oil, of fine flour, fried.

thanksgiving Lev_07_13 # Besides the cakes, he shall offer [for] his offering leavened bread with the 
sacrifice of thanksgiving of his peace offerings.

thanksgiving Lev_07_15 # And the flesh of the sacrifice of his peace offerings for thanksgiving shall be 
eaten the same day that it is offered; he shall not leave any of it until the morning.

thanksgiving Lev_22_29 # And when ye will offer a sacrifice of thanksgiving unto the LORD, offer [it] at 
your own will.

thanksgiving Neh_11_17 # And Mattaniah the son of Micha, the son of Zabdi, the son of Asaph, [was] the 
principal to begin the thanksgiving in prayer: and Bakbukiah the second among his brethren, and Abda the
son of Shammua, the son of Galal, the son of Jeduthun.

thanksgiving Neh_12_08 # Moreover the Levites: Jeshua, Binnui, Kadmiel, Sherebiah, Judah, [and] 
Mattaniah, [which was] over the thanksgiving, he and his brethren.

thanksgiving Neh_12_46 # For in the days of David and Asaph of old [there were] chief of the singers, and 
songs of praise and thanksgiving unto God.

thanksgiving Php_04_06 # Be careful for nothing; but in every thing by prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God.

thanksgiving Psa_100_04 # Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, [and] into his courts with praise: be 
thankful unto him, [and] bless his name.



thanksgiving Psa_107_22 # And let them sacrifice the sacrifices of thanksgiving, and declare his works with 
rejoicing.

thanksgiving Psa_116_17 # I will offer to thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving, and will call upon the name of 
the LORD.

thanksgiving Psa_147_07 # Sing unto the LORD with thanksgiving; sing praise upon the harp unto our 
God:

thanksgiving Psa_26_07 # That I may publish with the voice of thanksgiving, and tell of all thy wondrous 
works.

thanksgiving Psa_50_14 # Offer unto God thanksgiving; and pay thy vows unto the most High:

thanksgiving Psa_69_30 # I will praise the name of God with a song, and will magnify him with 
thanksgiving.

thanksgiving Psa_95_02 # Let us come before his presence with thanksgiving, and make a joyful noise unto 
him with psalms.

thanksgiving Rev_07_12 # Saying, Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour, 
and power, and might, [be] unto our God for ever and ever. Amen.

thanksgivings 2Co_09_12 # For the administration of this service not only supplieth the want of the saints, 
but is abundant also by many thanksgivings unto God;

thanksgivings Neh_12_27 # And at the dedication of the wall of Jerusalem they sought the Levites out of all 
their places, to bring them to Jerusalem, to keep the dedication with gladness, both with thanksgivings, and 
with singing, [with] cymbals, psalteries, and with harps.

thankworthy 1Pe_02_19 # For this [is] thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God endure grief, 
suffering wrongfully.

unthankful 2Ti_03_02 # For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, 
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy,

unthankful Luk_06_35 # But love ye your enemies, and do good, and lend, hoping for nothing again; and 
your reward shall be great, and ye shall be the children of the Highest: for he is kind unto the unthankful 
and [to] the evil.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

thank and praise 1Ch_16_04 # And he appointed [certain] of the Levites to minister before the ark of the 
LORD, and to record, and to thank and praise the LORD God of Israel:

thank and praise 1Ch_23_30 # And to stand every morning to thank and praise the LORD, and likewise at 
even;

thank Christ Jesus 1Ti_01_12 # And I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled me, for that he 
counted me faithful, putting me into the ministry;

thank God always 2Th_01_03 # We are bound to thank God always for you, brethren, as it is meet, because 
that your faith groweth exceedingly, and the charity of every one of you all toward each other aboundeth;

thank God that 1Co_01_14 # I thank God that I baptized none of you, but Crispus and Gaius;

thank God through Rom_07_25 # I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then with the mind I 
myself serve the law of God; but with the flesh the law of sin.

thank God whom 2Ti_01_03 # I thank God, whom I serve from [my] forefathers with pure conscience, that 
without ceasing I have remembrance of thee in my prayers night and day;

thank have ye Luk_06_32 # For if ye love them which love you, what thank have ye? for sinners also love 
those that love them.

thank have ye Luk_06_33 # And if ye do good to them which do good to you, what thank have ye? for 
sinners also do even the same.

thank have ye Luk_06_34 # And if ye lend [to them] of whom ye hope to receive, what thank have ye? for 
sinners also lend to sinners, to receive as much again.

thank my God 1Co_01_04 # I thank my God always on your behalf, for the grace of God which is given you
by Jesus Christ;

thank my God 1Co_14_18 # I thank my God, I speak with tongues more than ye all:

thank my God Phm_01_04 # I thank my God, making mention of thee always in my prayers,

thank my God Php_01_03 # I thank my God upon every remembrance of you,

thank my God Rom_01_08 # First, I thank my God through Jesus Christ for you all, that your faith is 
spoken of throughout the whole world.

thank offerings and 2Ch_29_31 # Then Hezekiah answered and said, Now ye have consecrated yourselves 
unto the LORD, come near and bring sacrifices and thank offerings into the house of the LORD. And the 
congregation brought in sacrifices and thank offerings; and as many as were of a free heart burnt offerings.

thank offerings and 2Ch_33_16 # And he repaired the altar of the LORD, and sacrificed thereon peace 
offerings and thank offerings, and commanded Judah to serve the LORD God of Israel.

thank offerings into 2Ch_29_31 # Then Hezekiah answered and said, Now ye have consecrated yourselves 
unto the LORD, come near and bring sacrifices and thank offerings into the house of the LORD. And the 
congregation brought in sacrifices and thank offerings; and as many as were of a free heart burnt offerings.



thank that servant Luk_17_09 # Doth he thank that servant because he did the things that were 
commanded him? I trow not.

thank the LORD 1Ch_16_07 # Then on that day David delivered first [this psalm] to thank the LORD into 
the hand of Asaph and his brethren.

thank thee and 1Ch_29_13 # Now therefore, our God, we thank thee, and praise thy glorious name.

thank thee and Dan_02_23 # I thank thee, and praise thee, O thou God of my fathers, who hast given me 
wisdom and might, and hast made known unto me now what we desired of thee: for thou hast [now] made 
known unto us the king's matter.

thank thee O Luk_10_21 # In that hour Jesus rejoiced in spirit, and said, I thank thee, O Father, Lord of 
heaven and earth, that thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto 
babes: even so, Father; for so it seemed good in thy sight.

thank thee O Mat_11_25 # At that time Jesus answered and said, I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven 
and earth, because thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto 
babes.

thank thee that Joh_11_41 # Then they took away the stone [from the place] where the dead was laid. And 
Jesus lifted up [his] eyes, and said, Father, I thank thee that thou hast heard me.

thank thee that Luk_18_11 # The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself, God, I thank thee, that I am
not as other men [are], extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican.

thank we God 1Th_02_13 # For this cause also thank we God without ceasing, because, when ye received 
the word of God which ye heard of us, ye received [it] not [as] the word of men, but as it is in truth, the 
word of God, which effectually worketh also in you that believe.

thanked God and Act_28_15 # And from thence, when the brethren heard of us, they came to meet us as far
as Appii forum, and The three taverns: whom when Paul saw, he thanked God, and took courage.

thanked that ye Rom_06_17 # But God be thanked, that ye were the servants of sin, but ye have obeyed 
from the heart that form of doctrine which was delivered you.

thanked the king 2Sa_14_22 # And Joab fell to the ground on his face, and bowed himself, and thanked the 
king: and Joab said, To day thy servant knoweth that I have found grace in thy sight, my lord, O king, in 
that the king hath fulfilled the request of his servant.

thankful but became Rom_01_21 # Because that, when they knew God, they glorified [him] not as God, 
neither were thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened.

thankful unto him Psa_100_04 # Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, [and] into his courts with praise: be
thankful unto him, [and] bless his name.

thankful Col_03_15 # And let the peace of God rule in your hearts, to the which also ye are called in one 
body; and be ye thankful.

thankfulness Act_24_03 # We accept [it] always, and in all places, most noble Felix, with all thankfulness.

thanking the LORD 2Ch_05_13 # It came even to pass, as the trumpeters and singers [were] as one, to 
make one sound to be heard in praising and thanking the LORD; and when they lifted up [their] voice with 
the trumpets and cymbals and instruments of music, and praised the LORD, [saying], For [he is] good; for 



his mercy [endureth] for ever: that [then] the house was filled with a cloud, [even] the house of the LORD;

thanks according to Neh_12_24 # And the chief of the Levites: Hashabiah, Sherebiah, and Jeshua the son of
Kadmiel, with their brethren over against them, to praise [and] to give thanks, according to the 
commandment of David the man of God, ward over against ward.

thanks alway to 2Th_02_13 # But we are bound to give thanks alway to God for you, brethren beloved of 
the Lord, because God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit 
and belief of the truth:

thanks always for Eph_05_20 # Giving thanks always for all things unto God and the Father in the name of 
our Lord Jesus Christ;

thanks and brake Luk_22_19 # And he took bread, and gave thanks, and brake [it], and gave unto them, 
saying, This is my body which is given for you: this do in remembrance of me.

thanks and brake Mar_08_06 # And he commanded the people to sit down on the ground: and he took the 
seven loaves, and gave thanks, and brake, and gave to his disciples to set before [them]; and they did set 
[them] before the people.

thanks and brake Mat_15_36 # And he took the seven loaves and the fishes, and gave thanks, and brake 
[them], and gave to his disciples, and the disciples to the multitude.

thanks and gave Mat_26_27 # And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave [it] to them, saying, Drink ye
all of it;

thanks and he Luk_17_16 # And fell down on [his] face at his feet, giving him thanks: and he was a 
Samaritan.

thanks and he Rom_14_06 # He that regardeth the day, regardeth [it] unto the Lord; and he that regardeth 
not the day, to the Lord he doth not regard [it]. He that eateth, eateth to the Lord, for he giveth God 
thanks; and he that eateth not, to the Lord he eateth not, and giveth God thanks.

thanks and said Luk_22_17 # And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and said, Take this, and divide [it] 
among yourselves:

thanks and to 1Ch_25_03 # Of Jeduthun: the sons of Jeduthun; Gedaliah, and Zeri, and Jeshaiah, 
Hashabiah, and Mattithiah, six, under the hands of their father Jeduthun, who prophesied with a harp, to 
give thanks and to praise the LORD.

thanks and to 2Ch_31_02 # And Hezekiah appointed the courses of the priests and the Levites after their 
courses, every man according to his service, the priests and Levites for burnt offerings and for peace 
offerings, to minister, and to give thanks, and to praise in the gates of the tents of the LORD.

thanks at the Psa_30_04 # Sing unto the LORD, O ye saints of his, and give thanks at the remembrance of 
his holiness.

thanks at the Psa_97_12 # Rejoice in the LORD, ye righteous; and give thanks at the remembrance of his 
holiness.

thanks be made 1Ti_02_01 # I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, [and] 
giving of thanks, be made for all men;

thanks be to 1Co_15_57 # But thanks [be] to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ.



thanks be to 2Co_08_16 # But thanks [be] to God, which put the same earnest care into the heart of Titus 
for you.

thanks be unto 2Co_02_14 # Now thanks [be] unto God, which always causeth us to triumph in Christ, and 
maketh manifest the savour of his knowledge by us in every place.

Thanks be unto 2Co_09_15 # Thanks [be] unto God for his unspeakable gift.

thanks before his Dan_06_10 # Now when Daniel knew that the writing was signed, he went into his house; 
and his windows being open in his chamber toward Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his knees three times a day,
and prayed, and gave thanks before his God, as he did aforetime.

thanks but also Rom_16_04 # Who have for my life laid down their own necks: unto whom not only I give 
thanks, but also all the churches of the Gentiles.

thanks can we 1Th_03_09 # For what thanks can we render to God again for you, for all the joy wherewith 
we joy for your sakes before our God;

thanks for ever Psa_79_13 # So we thy people and sheep of thy pasture will give thee thanks for ever: we 
will show forth thy praise to all generations.

thanks for that Psa_75_01 # To the chief Musician, Altaschith, A Psalm [or] Song of Asaph. Unto thee, O 
God, do we give thanks, [unto thee] do we give thanks: for [that] thy name is near thy wondrous works 
declare.

thanks for this 1Th_05_18 # In every thing give thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus 
concerning you.

thanks for you Eph_01_16 # Cease not to give thanks for you, making mention of you in my prayers;

thanks he brake 1Co_11_24 # And when he had given thanks, he brake [it], and said, Take, eat: this is my 
body, which is broken for you: this do in remembrance of me.

thanks he distributed Joh_06_11 # And Jesus took the loaves; and when he had given thanks, he distributed
to the disciples, and the disciples to them that were set down; and likewise of the fishes as much as they 
would.

thanks he gave Mar_14_23 # And he took the cup, and when he had given thanks, he gave [it] to them: and 
they all drank of it.

thanks in the Neh_12_40 # So stood the two [companies of them that gave] thanks in the house of God, and 
I, and the half of the rulers with me:

thanks in the Psa_35_18 # I will give thee thanks in the great congregation: I will praise thee among much 
people.

thanks likewise unto Luk_02_38 # And she coming in that instant gave thanks likewise unto the Lord, and 
spake of him to all them that looked for redemption in Jerusalem.

thanks may be 2Co_01_11 # Ye also helping together by prayer for us, that for the gift [bestowed] upon us 
by the means of many persons thanks may be given by many on our behalf.

thanks O Lord Rev_11_17 # Saying, We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and 
art to come; because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast reigned.



thanks seeing he 1Co_14_16 # Else when thou shalt bless with the spirit, how shall he that occupieth the 
room of the unlearned say Amen at thy giving of thanks, seeing he understandeth not what thou sayest?

thanks to God 1Th_01_02 # We give thanks to God always for you all, making mention of you in our 
prayers;

thanks to God Act_27_35 # And when he had thus spoken, he took bread, and gave thanks to God in 
presence of them all: and when he had broken [it], he began to eat.

thanks to God Col_01_03 # We give thanks to God and the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, praying always
for you,

thanks to God Col_03_17 # And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, [do] all in the name of the Lord Jesus, 
giving thanks to God and the Father by him.

thanks to him Rev_04_09 # And when those beasts give glory and honour and thanks to him that sat on the 
throne, who liveth for ever and ever,

thanks to his Heb_13_15 # By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, 
the fruit of [our] lips giving thanks to his name.

thanks to the 1Ch_16_41 # And with them Heman and Jeduthun, and the rest that were chosen, who were 
expressed by name, to give thanks to the LORD, because his mercy [endureth] for ever;

thanks to the Psa_136_03 # O give thanks to the Lord of lords: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

thanks to thy 1Ch_16_35 # And say ye, Save us, O God of our salvation, and gather us together, and deliver
us from the heathen, that we may give thanks to thy holy name, [and] glory in thy praise.

thanks unto the 1Ch_16_08 # Give thanks unto the LORD, call upon his name, make known his deeds 
among the people.

thanks unto the 1Ch_16_34 # O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good; for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever.

thanks unto the Col_01_12 # Giving thanks unto the Father, which hath made us meet to be partakers of 
the inheritance of the saints in light:

thanks unto the Ezr_03_11 # And they sang together by course in praising and giving thanks unto the 
LORD; because [he is] good, for his mercy [endureth] for ever toward Israel. And all the people shouted 
with a great shout, when they praised the LORD, because the foundation of the house of the LORD was 
laid.

thanks unto the Psa_105_01 # O give thanks unto the LORD; call upon his name: make known his deeds 
among the people.

thanks unto the Psa_106_01 # Praise ye the LORD. O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his 
mercy [endureth] for ever.

thanks unto the Psa_107_01 # O give thanks unto the LORD, for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever.

thanks unto the Psa_118_01 # O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: because his mercy [endureth]
for ever.



thanks unto the Psa_118_29 # O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever.

thanks unto the Psa_122_04 # Whither the tribes go up, the tribes of the LORD, unto the testimony of 
Israel, to give thanks unto the name of the LORD.

thanks unto the Psa_136_01 # O give thanks unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever.

thanks unto the Psa_136_02 # O give thanks unto the God of gods: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

thanks unto the Psa_136_26 # O give thanks unto the God of heaven: for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

thanks unto the Psa_92_01 # A Psalm [or] Song for the sabbath day. [It is a] good [thing] to give thanks 
unto the LORD, and to sing praises unto thy name, O most High:

thanks unto thee 2Sa_22_50 # Therefore I will give thanks unto thee, O LORD, among the heathen, and I 
will sing praises unto thy name.

thanks unto thee Psa_119_62 # At midnight I will rise to give thanks unto thee because of thy righteous 
judgments.

thanks unto thee Psa_18_49 # Therefore will I give thanks unto thee, O LORD, among the heathen, and 
sing praises unto thy name.

thanks unto thee Psa_30_12 # To the end that [my] glory may sing praise to thee, and not be silent. O 
LORD my God, I will give thanks unto thee for ever.

thanks unto thee Psa_75_01 # To the chief Musician, Altaschith, A Psalm [or] Song of Asaph. Unto thee, O 
God, do we give thanks, [unto thee] do we give thanks: for [that] thy name is near thy wondrous works 
declare.

thanks unto thy Psa_106_47 # Save us, O LORD our God, and gather us from among the heathen, to give 
thanks unto thy holy name, [and] to triumph in thy praise.

thanks unto thy Psa_140_13 # Surely the righteous shall give thanks unto thy name: the upright shall dwell 
in thy presence.

thanks well but 1Co_14_17 # For thou verily givest thanks well, but the other is not edified.

thanks went over Neh_12_38 # And the other [company of them that gave] thanks went over against 
[them], and I after them, and the half of the people upon the wall, from beyond the tower of the furnaces 
even unto the broad wall;

thanks whereof one Neh_12_31 # Then I brought up the princes of Judah upon the wall, and appointed two 
great [companies of them that gave] thanks, [whereof one] went on the right hand upon the wall toward the 
dung gate:

thanks 1Co_10_30 # For if I by grace be a partaker, why am I evil spoken of for that for which I give 
thanks?

thanks Eph_05_04 # Neither filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting, which are not convenient: but rather
giving of thanks.



thanks Joh_06_23 # [Howbeit there came other boats from Tiberias nigh unto the place where they did eat 
bread, after that the Lord had given thanks:]

thanks Psa_06_05 # For in death [there is] no remembrance of thee: in the grave who shall give thee 
thanks?

thanks Rom_14_06 # He that regardeth the day, regardeth [it] unto the Lord; and he that regardeth not the
day, to the Lord he doth not regard [it]. He that eateth, eateth to the Lord, for he giveth God thanks; and he
that eateth not, to the Lord he eateth not, and giveth God thanks.

thanksgiving and declare Psa_107_22 # And let them sacrifice the sacrifices of thanksgiving, and declare his
works with rejoicing.

thanksgiving and honour Rev_07_12 # Saying, Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, 
and honour, and power, and might, [be] unto our God for ever and ever. Amen.

thanksgiving and into Psa_100_04 # Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, [and] into his courts with 
praise: be thankful unto him, [and] bless his name.

thanksgiving and make Psa_95_02 # Let us come before his presence with thanksgiving, and make a joyful 
noise unto him with psalms.

thanksgiving and pay Psa_50_14 # Offer unto God thanksgiving; and pay thy vows unto the most High:

thanksgiving and tell Psa_26_07 # That I may publish with the voice of thanksgiving, and tell of all thy 
wondrous works.

thanksgiving and the Isa_51_03 # For the LORD shall comfort Zion: he will comfort all her waste places; 
and he will make her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garden of the LORD; joy and gladness 
shall be found therein, thanksgiving, and the voice of melody.

thanksgiving and the Jer_30_19 # And out of them shall proceed thanksgiving and the voice of them that 
make merry: and I will multiply them, and they shall not be few; I will also glorify them, and they shall not 
be small.

thanksgiving and will Psa_116_17 # I will offer to thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving, and will call upon the 
name of the LORD.

thanksgiving he and Neh_12_08 # Moreover the Levites: Jeshua, Binnui, Kadmiel, Sherebiah, Judah, [and] 
Mattaniah, [which was] over the thanksgiving, he and his brethren.

thanksgiving I will Jon_02_09 # But I will sacrifice unto thee with the voice of thanksgiving; I will pay 
[that] that I have vowed. Salvation [is] of the LORD.

thanksgiving in prayer Neh_11_17 # And Mattaniah the son of Micha, the son of Zabdi, the son of Asaph, 
[was] the principal to begin the thanksgiving in prayer: and Bakbukiah the second among his brethren, and
Abda the son of Shammua, the son of Galal, the son of Jeduthun.

thanksgiving let your Php_04_06 # Be careful for nothing; but in every thing by prayer and supplication 
with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God.

thanksgiving of his Lev_07_13 # Besides the cakes, he shall offer [for] his offering leavened bread with the 
sacrifice of thanksgiving of his peace offerings.

thanksgiving of many 2Co_04_15 # For all things [are] for your sakes, that the abundant grace might 



through the thanksgiving of many redound to the glory of God.

thanksgiving of them 1Ti_04_03 # Forbidding to marry, [and commanding] to abstain from meats, which 
God hath created to be received with thanksgiving of them which believe and know the truth.

thanksgiving shall be Lev_07_15 # And the flesh of the sacrifice of his peace offerings for thanksgiving shall
be eaten the same day that it is offered; he shall not leave any of it until the morning.

thanksgiving sing praise Psa_147_07 # Sing unto the LORD with thanksgiving; sing praise upon the harp 
unto our God:

thanksgiving then he Lev_07_12 # If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer with the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes 
mingled with oil, of fine flour, fried.

thanksgiving to God 2Co_09_11 # Being enriched in every thing to all bountifulness, which causeth through
us thanksgiving to God.

thanksgiving unleavened cakes Lev_07_12 # If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer with the 
sacrifice of thanksgiving unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and 
cakes mingled with oil, of fine flour, fried.

thanksgiving unto God Neh_12_46 # For in the days of David and Asaph of old [there were] chief of the 
singers, and songs of praise and thanksgiving unto God.

thanksgiving unto the Lev_22_29 # And when ye will offer a sacrifice of thanksgiving unto the LORD, offer 
[it] at your own will.

thanksgiving with leaven Amo_04_05 # And offer a sacrifice of thanksgiving with leaven, and proclaim 
[and] publish the free offerings: for this liketh you, O ye children of Israel, saith the Lord GOD.

thanksgiving 1Ti_04_04 # For every creature of God [is] good, and nothing to be refused, if it be received 
with thanksgiving:

thanksgiving Col_02_07 # Rooted and built up in him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have been taught, 
abounding therein with thanksgiving.

thanksgiving Col_04_02 # Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving;

thanksgiving Psa_69_30 # I will praise the name of God with a song, and will magnify him with 
thanksgiving.

thanksgivings and with Neh_12_27 # And at the dedication of the wall of Jerusalem they sought the Levites 
out of all their places, to bring them to Jerusalem, to keep the dedication with gladness, both with 
thanksgivings, and with singing, [with] cymbals, psalteries, and with harps.

thanksgivings unto God 2Co_09_12 # For the administration of this service not only supplieth the want of 
the saints, but is abundant also by many thanksgivings unto God;

thankworthy if a 1Pe_02_19 # For this [is] thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God endure grief, 
suffering wrongfully.

unthankful and to Luk_06_35 # But love ye your enemies, and do good, and lend, hoping for nothing again;
and your reward shall be great, and ye shall be the children of the Highest: for he is kind unto the 
unthankful and [to] the evil.



unthankful unholy 2Ti_03_02 # For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, 
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy,



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

thank christ jesus our lord 1Ti_01_11 

thank god 1Co_01_14 

thank god 2Ti_01_03 

thank god always for you 2Th_01_03 

thank god through jesus christ our lord Rom_07_25 

thank my god 1Co_14_18 

thank my god Phm_01_04 

thank my god always on your behalf 1Co_01_04 

thank my god through jesus christ for you all Rom_01_08 

thank my god upon every remembrance Php_01_03 

thank offerings 2Ch_29_31 

thank offerings 2Ch_33_16 

thank offerings into 2Ch_29_31 

thank thee Dan_02_23 

thank thee Joh_11_41 

thank thee Luk_10_21 

thank thee Luk_18_11 

thank thee Mat_11_25 

thanks went over against Neh_12_38 



thanksgiving LEV 007 012 If <00518 +>im > he offer <07126 +qarab > it for a thanksgiving <08426 +towdah > , 
then he shall offer <07126 +qarab > with the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of {thanksgiving} <08426 +towdah > 
unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > mingled <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , 
and unleavened <04682 +matstsah > wafers <07550 +raqiyq > anointed <04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 
+shemen > , and cakes <02471 +challah > mingled <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , of fine flour 
<05560 +coleth > , fried <07246 +rabak > . thanksgiving LEV 007 012 If <00518 +>im > he offer <07126 +qarab
> it for a {thanksgiving} <08426 +towdah > , then he shall offer <07126 +qarab > with the sacrifice <02077 
+zebach > of thanksgiving <08426 +towdah > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > mingled 
<01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and unleavened <04682 +matstsah > wafers <07550 +raqiyq > 
anointed <04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and cakes <02471 +challah > mingled <01101 +balal 
> with oil <08081 +shemen > , of fine flour <05560 +coleth > , fried <07246 +rabak > . thanksgiving LEV 007 
013 Besides <05921 + the cakes <02471 +challah > , he shall offer <07126 +qarab > [ for ] his offering <07133 
+qorban > leavened <02557 +chametz > bread <03899 +lechem > with the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of 
{thanksgiving} <08426 +towdah > of his peace <08002 +shelem > offerings . thanksgiving LEV 007 015 And the
flesh <01320 +basar > of the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of his peace <08002 +shelem > offerings for 
{thanksgiving} <08426 +towdah > shall be eaten <00398 +>akal > the same day <03119 +yowmam > that it is 
offered <07133 +qorban > ; he shall not leave <03241 +Yaniym > any of it until <05704 + the morning <01242 
+boqer > . thanksgiving LEV 022 029 And when <03588 +kiy > ye will offer <02076 +zabach > a sacrifice 
<02077 +zebach > of {thanksgiving} <08426 +towdah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , offer <02076 
+zabach > [ it ] at your own will <07522 +ratsown > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

thank ^ 1Ch_16_04 / thank /^and praise the LORD God of Israel: 

thank ^ 1Ch_23_30 / thank /^and praise the LORD, and likewise at even; 

thank ^ 1Ti_01_12 / thank /^Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled me, for that he counted me faithful, 
putting me into the ministry; 

thank ^ 2Th_01_03 / thank /^God always for you, brethren, as it is meet, because that your faith groweth 
exceedingly, and the charity of every one of you all toward each other aboundeth; 

thank ^ 1Co_01_14 / thank /^God that I baptized none of you, but Crispus and Gaius; 

thank ^ Rom_07_25 / thank /^God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then with the mind I myself serve the
law of God; but with the flesh the law of sin. 

thank ^ 2Ti_01_03 / thank /^God, whom I serve from [my] forefathers with pure conscience, that without 
ceasing I have remembrance of thee in my prayers night and day; 

thank ^ Luk_06_33 / thank /^have ye? for sinners also do even the same. 

thank ^ Luk_06_34 / thank /^have ye? for sinners also lend to sinners, to receive as much again. 

thank ^ Luk_06_32 / thank /^have ye? for sinners also love those that love them. 

thank ^ 1Co_01_04 / thank /^my God always on your behalf, for the grace of God which is given you by 
Jesus Christ; 

thank ^ Rom_01_08 / thank /^my God through Jesus Christ for you all, that your faith is spoken of 
throughout the whole world. 

thank ^ Php_01_03 / thank /^my God upon every remembrance of you, 

thank ^ 1Co_14_18 / thank /^my God, I speak with tongues more than ye all: 

thank ^ Phm_01_04 / thank /^my God, making mention of thee always in my prayers, 

thank ^ 2Ch_29_31 / thank /^offerings into the house of the LORD. And the congregation brought in 
sacrifices and thank offerings; and as many as were of a free heart burnt offerings. 

thank ^ 2Ch_33_16 / thank /^offerings, and commanded Judah to serve the LORD God of Israel. 

thank ^ 2Ch_29_31 / thank /^offerings; and as many as were of a free heart burnt offerings. 

thank ^ Luk_17_09 / thank /^that servant because he did the things that were commanded him? I trow not.

thank ^ 1Ch_16_07 / thank /^the LORD into the hand of Asaph and his brethren. 

thank ^ Joh_11_41 / thank /^thee that thou hast heard me. 

thank ^ Dan_02_23 / thank /^thee, and praise thee, O thou God of my fathers, who hast given me wisdom 



and might, and hast made known unto me now what we desired of thee: for thou hast [now] made known 
unto us the king's matter. 

thank ^ 1Ch_29_13 / thank /^thee, and praise thy glorious name. 

thank ^ Mat_11_25 / thank /^thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because thou hast hid these things 
from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes. 

thank ^ Luk_10_21 / thank /^thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that thou hast hid these things 
from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes: even so, Father; for so it seemed good in thy
sight. 

thank ^ Luk_18_11 / thank /^thee, that I am not as other men [are], extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or 
even as this publican. 

thank ^ 1Th_02_13 / thank /^we God without ceasing, because, when ye received the word of God which ye 
heard of us, ye received [it] not [as] the word of men, but as it is in truth, the word of God, which effectually
worketh also in you that believe. 

thanked ^ Act_28_15 / thanked /^God, and took courage. 

thanked ^ Rom_06_17 / thanked /^that ye were the servants of sin, but ye have obeyed from the heart that 
form of doctrine which was delivered you. 

thanked ^ 2Sa_14_22 / thanked /^the king: and Joab said, To day thy servant knoweth that I have found 
grace in thy sight, my lord, O king, in that the king hath fulfilled the request of his servant. 

thankful ^ Col_03_15 / thankful /^ 

thankful ^ Rom_01_21 / thankful /^but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was 
darkened. 

thankful ^ Psa_100_04 / thankful /^unto him, [and] bless his name. 

thankfulness ^ Act_24_03 / thankfulness /^ 

thanking ^ 2Ch_05_13 / thanking /^the LORD; and when they lifted up [their] voice with the trumpets and 
cymbals and instruments of music, and praised the LORD, [saying], For [he is] good; for his mercy 
[endureth] for ever: that [then] the house was filled with a cloud, [even] the house of the LORD; 

thanks ^ 1Co_10_30 / thanks /^ 

thanks ^ Eph_05_04 / thanks /^ 

thanks ^ Joh_06_23 / thanks /^ 

thanks ^ Psa_06_05 / thanks /^ 

thanks ^ Rom_14_06 / thanks /^ 

thanks ^ Neh_12_24 / thanks /^according to the commandment of David the man of God, ward over 
against ward. 

thanks ^ 2Th_02_13 / thanks /^alway to God for you, brethren beloved of the Lord, because God hath from
the beginning chosen you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth: 



thanks ^ Eph_05_20 / thanks /^always for all things unto God and the Father in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ; 

thanks ^ Luk_22_19 / thanks /^and brake [it], and gave unto them, saying, This is my body which is given 
for you: this do in remembrance of me. 

thanks ^ Mat_15_36 / thanks /^and brake [them], and gave to his disciples, and the disciples to the 
multitude. 

thanks ^ Mar_08_06 / thanks /^and brake, and gave to his disciples to set before [them]; and they did set 
[them] before the people. 

thanks ^ Mat_26_27 / thanks /^and gave [it] to them, saying, Drink ye all of it; 

thanks ^ Rom_14_06 / thanks /^and he that eateth not, to the Lord he eateth not, and giveth God thanks. 

thanks ^ Luk_17_16 / thanks /^and he was a Samaritan. 

thanks ^ Luk_22_17 / thanks /^and said, Take this, and divide [it] among yourselves: 

thanks ^ 2Ch_31_02 / thanks /^and to praise in the gates of the tents of the LORD. 

thanks ^ 1Ch_25_03 / thanks /^and to praise the LORD. 

thanks ^ Psa_30_04 / thanks /^at the remembrance of his holiness. 

thanks ^ Psa_97_12 / thanks /^at the remembrance of his holiness. 

thanks ^ 1Ti_02_01 / thanks /^be made for all men; 

thanks ^ Dan_06_10 / thanks /^before his God, as he did aforetime. 

thanks ^ 1Co_15_57 / thanks /^be] to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. 

thanks ^ 2Co_08_16 / thanks /^be] to God, which put the same earnest care into the heart of Titus for you. 

Thanks ^ 2Co_09_15 / Thanks /^be] unto God for his unspeakable gift. 

thanks ^ 2Co_02_14 / thanks /^be] unto God, which always causeth us to triumph in Christ, and maketh 
manifest the savour of his knowledge by us in every place. 

thanks ^ Rom_16_04 / thanks /^but also all the churches of the Gentiles. 

thanks ^ 1Th_03_09 / thanks /^can we render to God again for you, for all the joy wherewith we joy for 
your sakes before our God; 

thanks ^ Psa_79_13 / thanks /^for ever: we will show forth thy praise to all generations. 

thanks ^ 1Th_05_18 / thanks /^for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you. 

thanks ^ Eph_01_16 / thanks /^for you, making mention of you in my prayers; 

thanks ^ Psa_75_01 / thanks /^for [that] thy name is near thy wondrous works declare. 



thanks ^ 1Co_11_24 / thanks /^he brake [it], and said, Take, eat: this is my body, which is broken for you: 
this do in remembrance of me. 

thanks ^ Joh_06_11 / thanks /^he distributed to the disciples, and the disciples to them that were set down; 
and likewise of the fishes as much as they would. 

thanks ^ Mar_14_23 / thanks /^he gave [it] to them: and they all drank of it. 

thanks ^ Psa_35_18 / thanks /^in the great congregation: I will praise thee among much people. 

thanks ^ Neh_12_40 / thanks /^in the house of God, and I, and the half of the rulers with me: 

thanks ^ Luk_02_38 / thanks /^likewise unto the Lord, and spake of him to all them that looked for 
redemption in Jerusalem. 

thanks ^ 2Co_01_11 / thanks /^may be given by many on our behalf. 

thanks ^ Rev_11_17 / thanks /^O Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to come; because thou 
hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast reigned. 

thanks ^ 1Co_14_16 / thanks /^seeing he understandeth not what thou sayest? 

thanks ^ 1Th_01_02 / thanks /^to God always for you all, making mention of you in our prayers; 

thanks ^ Col_03_17 / thanks /^to God and the Father by him. 

thanks ^ Col_01_03 / thanks /^to God and the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, praying always for you, 

thanks ^ Act_27_35 / thanks /^to God in presence of them all: and when he had broken [it], he began to eat.

thanks ^ Rev_04_09 / thanks /^to him that sat on the throne, who liveth for ever and ever, 

thanks ^ Heb_13_15 / thanks /^to his name. 

thanks ^ Psa_136_03 / thanks /^to the Lord of lords: for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 

thanks ^ 1Ch_16_41 / thanks /^to the LORD, because his mercy [endureth] for ever; 

thanks ^ 1Ch_16_35 / thanks /^to thy holy name, [and] glory in thy praise. 

thanks ^ Col_01_12 / thanks /^unto the Father, which hath made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance
of the saints in light: 

thanks ^ Psa_136_02 / thanks /^unto the God of gods: for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 

thanks ^ Psa_136_26 / thanks /^unto the God of heaven: for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 

thanks ^ Psa_92_01 / thanks /^unto the LORD, and to sing praises unto thy name, O most High: 

thanks ^ 1Ch_16_08 / thanks /^unto the LORD, call upon his name, make known his deeds among the 
people. 

thanks ^ Psa_107_01 / thanks /^unto the LORD, for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 



thanks ^ Ezr_03_11 / thanks /^unto the LORD; because [he is] good, for his mercy [endureth] for ever 
toward Israel. And all the people shouted with a great shout, when they praised the LORD, because the 
foundation of the house of the LORD was laid. 

thanks ^ Psa_105_01 / thanks /^unto the LORD; call upon his name: make known his deeds among the 
people. 

thanks ^ Psa_118_01 / thanks /^unto the LORD; for [he is] good: because his mercy [endureth] for ever. 

thanks ^ Psa_106_01 / thanks /^unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 

thanks ^ Psa_118_29 / thanks /^unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 

thanks ^ Psa_136_01 / thanks /^unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 

thanks ^ 1Ch_16_34 / thanks /^unto the LORD; for [he is] good; for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 

thanks ^ Psa_122_04 / thanks /^unto the name of the LORD. 

thanks ^ Psa_119_62 / thanks /^unto thee because of thy righteous judgments. 

thanks ^ Psa_30_12 / thanks /^unto thee for ever. 

thanks ^ 2Sa_22_50 / thanks /^unto thee, O LORD, among the heathen, and I will sing praises unto thy 
name. 

thanks ^ Psa_18_49 / thanks /^unto thee, O LORD, among the heathen, and sing praises unto thy name. 

thanks ^ Psa_75_01 / thanks /^unto thee] do we give thanks: for [that] thy name is near thy wondrous 
works declare. 

thanks ^ Psa_106_47 / thanks /^unto thy holy name, [and] to triumph in thy praise. 

thanks ^ Psa_140_13 / thanks /^unto thy name: the upright shall dwell in thy presence. 

thanks ^ 1Co_14_17 / thanks /^well, but the other is not edified. 

thanks ^ Neh_12_38 / thanks /^went over against [them], and I after them, and the half of the people upon 
the wall, from beyond the tower of the furnaces even unto the broad wall; 

thanks ^ Neh_12_31 / thanks /^whereof one] went on the right hand upon the wall toward the dung gate: 

thanksgiving ^ 1Ti_04_04 / thanksgiving /^ 

thanksgiving ^ Col_02_07 / thanksgiving /^ 

thanksgiving ^ Col_04_02 / thanksgiving /^ 

thanksgiving ^ Psa_69_30 / thanksgiving /^ 

thanksgiving ^ Psa_107_22 / thanksgiving /^and declare his works with rejoicing. 

thanksgiving ^ Rev_07_12 / thanksgiving /^and honour, and power, and might, [be] unto our God for ever 
and ever. Amen. 



thanksgiving ^ Psa_95_02 / thanksgiving /^and make a joyful noise unto him with psalms. 

thanksgiving ^ Psa_50_14 / thanksgiving /^and pay thy vows unto the most High: 

thanksgiving ^ Psa_26_07 / thanksgiving /^and tell of all thy wondrous works. 

thanksgiving ^ Isa_51_03 / thanksgiving /^and the voice of melody. 

thanksgiving ^ Jer_30_19 / thanksgiving /^and the voice of them that make merry: and I will multiply 
them, and they shall not be few; I will also glorify them, and they shall not be small. 

thanksgiving ^ Psa_116_17 / thanksgiving /^and will call upon the name of the LORD. 

thanksgiving ^ Psa_100_04 / thanksgiving /^and] into his courts with praise: be thankful unto him, [and] 
bless his name. 

thanksgiving ^ Neh_12_08 / thanksgiving /^he and his brethren. 

thanksgiving ^ Jon_02_09 / thanksgiving /^I will pay [that] that I have vowed. Salvation [is] of the LORD. 

thanksgiving ^ Neh_11_17 / thanksgiving /^in prayer: and Bakbukiah the second among his brethren, and 
Abda the son of Shammua, the son of Galal, the son of Jeduthun. 

thanksgiving ^ Php_04_06 / thanksgiving /^let your requests be made known unto God. 

thanksgiving ^ Lev_07_13 / thanksgiving /^of his peace offerings. 

thanksgiving ^ 2Co_04_15 / thanksgiving /^of many redound to the glory of God. 

thanksgiving ^ 1Ti_04_03 / thanksgiving /^of them which believe and know the truth. 

thanksgiving ^ Lev_07_15 / thanksgiving /^shall be eaten the same day that it is offered; he shall not leave 
any of it until the morning. 

thanksgiving ^ Psa_147_07 / thanksgiving /^sing praise upon the harp unto our God: 

thanksgiving ^ Lev_07_12 / thanksgiving /^then he shall offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving unleavened
cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes mingled with oil, of fine flour, 
fried. 

thanksgiving ^ 2Co_09_11 / thanksgiving /^to God. 

thanksgiving ^ Lev_07_12 / thanksgiving /^unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers 
anointed with oil, and cakes mingled with oil, of fine flour, fried. 

thanksgiving ^ Neh_12_46 / thanksgiving /^unto God. 

thanksgiving ^ Lev_22_29 / thanksgiving /^unto the LORD, offer [it] at your own will. 

thanksgiving ^ Amo_04_05 / thanksgiving /^with leaven, and proclaim [and] publish the free offerings: for 
this liketh you, O ye children of Israel, saith the Lord GOD. 

thanksgivings ^ Neh_12_27 / thanksgivings /^and with singing, [with] cymbals, psalteries, and with harps. 

thanksgivings ^ 2Co_09_12 / thanksgivings /^unto God; 



thankworthy ^ 1Pe_02_19 / thankworthy /^if a man for conscience toward God endure grief, suffering 
wrongfully. 

unthankful ^ Luk_06_35 / unthankful /^and [to] the evil. 

unthankful ^ 2Ti_03_02 / unthankful /^unholy, 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

thank ......... And I thank 5485 -charis-> 

thank ......... Doth he thank 5485 -charis-> 

thank ......... I thank 1843 -exomologeo-> 

thank ......... I thank 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thank ......... I thank 5485 -charis-> 

thank ......... thank 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thank ......... thank 5485 -charis-> 

thank ......... to thank 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thanked ......... be thanked 5485 -charis-> 

thanked ......... he thanked 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thankful ......... and be ye thankful 2170 -eucharistos-> 

thankful ......... were thankful 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thankfulness ......... thankfulness 2169 -eucharistia-> 

thanks ......... and gave thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thanks ......... and giving of thanks 2169 -eucharistia-> 

thanks ......... and thanks 2169 -eucharistia-> 

thanks ......... and when he had given thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thanks ......... And when he had given thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thanks ......... But thanks 5485 -charis-> 

thanks ......... givest thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thanks ......... giving him thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thanks ......... giving of thanks 2169 -eucharistia-> 

thanks ......... giving thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thanks ......... Giving thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thanks ......... giving thanks 3670 -homologeo-> 

thanks ......... had given thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thanks ......... I give thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thanks ......... not to give thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thanks ......... thanks 0437 -anthomologeomai-> 

thanks ......... thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thanks ......... thanks 2169 -eucharistia-> 

Thanks ......... Thanks 5485 -charis-> 

thanks ......... thanks 5485 -charis-> 

thanks ......... thing give thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thanks ......... thy giving of thanks 2169 -eucharistia-> 

thanks ......... to give thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thanks ......... We give thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thanks ......... We give thee thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> 

thanksgiving ......... and thanksgiving 2169 -eucharistia-> 

thanksgiving ......... the thanksgiving 2169 -eucharistia-> 

thanksgiving ......... us thanksgiving 2169 -eucharistia-> 

thanksgiving ......... with thanksgiving 2169 -eucharistia-> 

thanksgivings ......... thanksgivings 2169 -eucharistia-> 

thankworthy ......... is thankworthy 5485 -charis-> 

unthankful ......... unthankful 0884 -acharistos-> 

unthankful ......... unto the unthankful 0884 -acharistos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Thanks 2Co_09_15 {Thanks} [be] unto God for his unspeakable gift. 

thank 1Ch_29_13 Now therefore, our God, we {thank} thee, and praise thy glorious name. 

thank 1Ch_23_30 And to stand every morning to {thank} and praise the LORD, and likewise at even; 

thank 1Ch_16_07 Then on that day David delivered first [this psalm] to {thank} the LORD into the hand of
Asaph and his brethren. 

thank 1Ch_16_04 And he appointed [certain] of the Levites to minister before the ark of the LORD, and to 
record, and to {thank} and praise the LORD God of Israel: 

thank 1Co_14_18 I {thank} my God, I speak with tongues more than ye all: 

thank 1Co_01_14 I {thank} God that I baptized none of you, but Crispus and Gaius; 

thank 1Co_01_04 I {thank} my God always on your behalf, for the grace of God which is given you by Jesus
Christ; 

thank 1Th_02_13 For this cause also {thank} we God without ceasing, because, when ye received the word 
of God which ye heard of us, ye received [it] not [as] the word of men, but as it is in truth, the word of God, 
which effectually worketh also in you that believe. 

thank 1Ti_01_12 And I {thank} Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled me, for that he counted me 
faithful, putting me into the ministry; 

thank 2Ch_29_31 Then Hezekiah answered and said, Now ye have consecrated yourselves unto the LORD, 
come near and bring sacrifices and thank offerings into the house of the LORD. And the congregation 
brought in sacrifices and {thank} offerings; and as many as were of a free heart burnt offerings. 

thank 2Ch_29_31 Then Hezekiah answered and said, Now ye have consecrated yourselves unto the LORD, 
come near and bring sacrifices and {thank} offerings into the house of the LORD. And the congregation 
brought in sacrifices and thank offerings; and as many as were of a free heart burnt offerings. 

thank 2Ch_33_16 And he repaired the altar of the LORD, and sacrificed thereon peace offerings and 
{thank} offerings, and commanded Judah to serve the LORD God of Israel. 

thank 2Th_01_03 We are bound to {thank} God always for you, brethren, as it is meet, because that your 
faith groweth exceedingly, and the charity of every one of you all toward each other aboundeth; 

thank 2Ti_01_03 I {thank} God, whom I serve from [my] forefathers with pure conscience, that without 
ceasing I have remembrance of thee in my prayers night and day; 

thank Dan_02_23 I {thank} thee, and praise thee, O thou God of my fathers, who hast given me wisdom 
and might, and hast made known unto me now what we desired of thee: for thou hast [now] made known 
unto us the king's matter. 

thank Joh_11_41 Then they took away the stone [from the place] where the dead was laid. And Jesus lifted 
up [his] eyes, and said, Father, I {thank} thee that thou hast heard me. 

thank Luk_06_32 For if ye love them which love you, what {thank} have ye? for sinners also love those that 



love them. 

thank Luk_10_21 In that hour Jesus rejoiced in spirit, and said, I {thank} thee, O Father, Lord of heaven 
and earth, that thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes: 
even so, Father; for so it seemed good in thy sight. 

thank Luk_06_33 And if ye do good to them which do good to you, what {thank} have ye? for sinners also 
do even the same. 

thank Luk_06_34 And if ye lend [to them] of whom ye hope to receive, what {thank} have ye? for sinners 
also lend to sinners, to receive as much again. 

thank Luk_17_09 Doth he {thank} that servant because he did the things that were commanded him? I 
trow not. 

thank Luk_18_11 The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself, God, I {thank} thee, that I am not as 
other men [are], extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican. 

thank Mat_11_25 At that time Jesus answered and said, I {thank} thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and 
earth, because thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes. 

thank Phm_01_04 I {thank} my God, making mention of thee always in my prayers, 

thank Php_01_03 I {thank} my God upon every remembrance of you, 

thank Rom_01_08 First, I {thank} my God through Jesus Christ for you all, that your faith is spoken of 
throughout the whole world. 

thank Rom_07_25 I {thank} God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then with the mind I myself serve the 
law of God; but with the flesh the law of sin. 

thanked 2Sa_14_22 And Joab fell to the ground on his face, and bowed himself, and {thanked} the king: 
and Joab said, To day thy servant knoweth that I have found grace in thy sight, my lord, O king, in that the 
king hath fulfilled the request of his servant. 

thanked Act_28_15 And from thence, when the brethren heard of us, they came to meet us as far as Appii 
forum, and The three taverns: whom when Paul saw, he {thanked} God, and took courage. 

thanked Rom_06_17 But God be {thanked}, that ye were the servants of sin, but ye have obeyed from the 
heart that form of doctrine which was delivered you. 

thankful Col_03_15 And let the peace of God rule in your hearts, to the which also ye are called in one 
body; and be ye {thankful}. 

thankful Psa_100_04 Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, [and] into his courts with praise: be {thankful} 
unto him, [and] bless his name. 

thankful Rom_01_21 Because that, when they knew God, they glorified [him] not as God, neither were 
{thankful}; but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened. 

thankfulness Act_24_03 We accept [it] always, and in all places, most noble Felix, with all {thankfulness}. 

thanking 2Ch_05_13 It came even to pass, as the trumpeters and singers [were] as one, to make one sound 
to be heard in praising and {thanking} the LORD; and when they lifted up [their] voice with the trumpets 
and cymbals and instruments of music, and praised the LORD, [saying], For [he is] good; for his mercy 



[endureth] for ever: that [then] the house was filled with a cloud, [even] the house of the LORD; 

thanks 1Ch_25_03 Of Jeduthun: the sons of Jeduthun; Gedaliah, and Zeri, and Jeshaiah, Hashabiah, and 
Mattithiah, six, under the hands of their father Jeduthun, who prophesied with a harp, to give {thanks} and
to praise the LORD. 

thanks 1Ch_16_41 And with them Heman and Jeduthun, and the rest that were chosen, who were 
expressed by name, to give {thanks} to the LORD, because his mercy [endureth] for ever; 

thanks 1Ch_16_08 Give {thanks} unto the LORD, call upon his name, make known his deeds among the 
people. 

thanks 1Ch_16_34 O give {thanks} unto the LORD; for [he is] good; for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 

thanks 1Ch_16_35 And say ye, Save us, O God of our salvation, and gather us together, and deliver us from
the heathen, that we may give {thanks} to thy holy name, [and] glory in thy praise. 

thanks 1Co_10_30 For if I by grace be a partaker, why am I evil spoken of for that for which I give 
{thanks}? 

thanks 1Co_11_24 And when he had given {thanks}, he brake [it], and said, Take, eat: this is my body, 
which is broken for you: this do in remembrance of me. 

thanks 1Co_14_16 Else when thou shalt bless with the spirit, how shall he that occupieth the room of the 
unlearned say Amen at thy giving of {thanks}, seeing he understandeth not what thou sayest? 

thanks 1Co_14_17 For thou verily givest {thanks} well, but the other is not edified. 

thanks 1Co_15_57 But {thanks} [be] to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. 

thanks 1Th_05_18 In every thing give {thanks}: for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you. 

thanks 1Th_01_02 We give {thanks} to God always for you all, making mention of you in our prayers; 

thanks 1Th_03_09 For what {thanks} can we render to God again for you, for all the joy wherewith we joy 
for your sakes before our God; 

thanks 1Ti_02_01 I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, [and] giving of 
{thanks}, be made for all men; 

thanks 2Ch_31_02 And Hezekiah appointed the courses of the priests and the Levites after their courses, 
every man according to his service, the priests and Levites for burnt offerings and for peace offerings, to 
minister, and to give {thanks}, and to praise in the gates of the tents of the LORD. 

thanks 2Co_08_16 But {thanks} [be] to God, which put the same earnest care into the heart of Titus for 
you. 

thanks 2Co_01_11 Ye also helping together by prayer for us, that for the gift [bestowed] upon us by the 
means of many persons {thanks} may be given by many on our behalf. 

thanks 2Co_02_14 Now {thanks} [be] unto God, which always causeth us to triumph in Christ, and maketh 
manifest the savour of his knowledge by us in every place. 

thanks 2Sa_22_50 Therefore I will give {thanks} unto thee, O LORD, among the heathen, and I will sing 
praises unto thy name. 



thanks 2Th_02_13 But we are bound to give {thanks} alway to God for you, brethren beloved of the Lord, 
because God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and belief 
of the truth: 

thanks Act_27_35 And when he had thus spoken, he took bread, and gave {thanks} to God in presence of 
them all: and when he had broken [it], he began to eat. 

thanks Col_01_03 We give {thanks} to God and the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, praying always for 
you, 

thanks Col_01_12 Giving {thanks} unto the Father, which hath made us meet to be partakers of the 
inheritance of the saints in light: 

thanks Col_03_17 And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, [do] all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving 
{thanks} to God and the Father by him. 

thanks Dan_06_10 Now when Daniel knew that the writing was signed, he went into his house; and his 
windows being open in his chamber toward Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his knees three times a day, and 
prayed, and gave {thanks} before his God, as he did aforetime. 

thanks Eph_05_04 Neither filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting, which are not convenient: but rather 
giving of {thanks}. 

thanks Eph_01_16 Cease not to give {thanks} for you, making mention of you in my prayers; 

thanks Eph_05_20 Giving {thanks} always for all things unto God and the Father in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ; 

thanks Ezr_03_11 And they sang together by course in praising and giving {thanks} unto the LORD; 
because [he is] good, for his mercy [endureth] for ever toward Israel. And all the people shouted with a 
great shout, when they praised the LORD, because the foundation of the house of the LORD was laid. 

thanks Heb_13_15 By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit 
of [our] lips giving {thanks} to his name. 

thanks Joh_06_11 And Jesus took the loaves; and when he had given {thanks}, he distributed to the 
disciples, and the disciples to them that were set down; and likewise of the fishes as much as they would. 

thanks Joh_06_23 (Howbeit there came other boats from Tiberias nigh unto the place where they did eat 
bread, after that the Lord had given {thanks}:) 

thanks Luk_22_17 And he took the cup, and gave {thanks}, and said, Take this, and divide [it] among 
yourselves: 

thanks Luk_22_19 And he took bread, and gave {thanks}, and brake [it], and gave unto them, saying, This 
is my body which is given for you: this do in remembrance of me. 

thanks Luk_02_38 And she coming in that instant gave {thanks} likewise unto the Lord, and spake of him 
to all them that looked for redemption in Jerusalem. 

thanks Luk_17_16 And fell down on [his] face at his feet, giving him {thanks}: and he was a Samaritan. 

thanks Mar_08_06 And he commanded the people to sit down on the ground: and he took the seven loaves, 
and gave {thanks}, and brake, and gave to his disciples to set before [them]; and they did set [them] before 



the people. 

thanks Mar_14_23 And he took the cup, and when he had given {thanks}, he gave [it] to them: and they all 
drank of it. 

thanks Mat_15_36 And he took the seven loaves and the fishes, and gave {thanks}, and brake [them], and 
gave to his disciples, and the disciples to the multitude. 

thanks Mat_26_27 And he took the cup, and gave {thanks}, and gave [it] to them, saying, Drink ye all of it; 

thanks Neh_12_38 And the other [company of them that gave] {thanks} went over against [them], and I 
after them, and the half of the people upon the wall, from beyond the tower of the furnaces even unto the 
broad wall; 

thanks Neh_12_40 So stood the two [companies of them that gave] {thanks} in the house of God, and I, and 
the half of the rulers with me: 

thanks Neh_12_31 Then I brought up the princes of Judah upon the wall, and appointed two great 
[companies of them that gave] {thanks}, [whereof one] went on the right hand upon the wall toward the 
dung gate: 

thanks Neh_12_24 And the chief of the Levites: Hashabiah, Sherebiah, and Jeshua the son of Kadmiel, with
their brethren over against them, to praise [and] to give {thanks}, according to the commandment of David 
the man of God, ward over against ward. 

thanks Psa_35_18 I will give thee {thanks} in the great congregation: I will praise thee among much people. 

thanks Psa_30_12 To the end that [my] glory may sing praise to thee, and not be silent. O LORD my God, I 
will give {thanks} unto thee for ever. 

thanks Psa_75_01 To the chief Musician, Altaschith, A Psalm [or] Song of Asaph. Unto thee, O God, do we 
give thanks, [unto thee] do we give {thanks}: for [that] thy name is near thy wondrous works declare. 

thanks Psa_136_01 O give {thanks} unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 

thanks Psa_136_03 O give {thanks} to the Lord of lords: for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 

thanks Psa_92_01 A Psalm [or] Song for the sabbath day. [It is a] good [thing] to give {thanks} unto the 
LORD, and to sing praises unto thy name, O most High: 

thanks Psa_75_01 To the chief Musician, Altaschith, A Psalm [or] Song of Asaph. Unto thee, O God, do we 
give {thanks}, [unto thee] do we give thanks: for [that] thy name is near thy wondrous works declare. 

thanks Psa_30_04 Sing unto the LORD, O ye saints of his, and give {thanks} at the remembrance of his 
holiness. 

thanks Psa_106_47 Save us, O LORD our God, and gather us from among the heathen, to give {thanks} 
unto thy holy name, [and] to triumph in thy praise. 

thanks Psa_18_49 Therefore will I give {thanks} unto thee, O LORD, among the heathen, and sing praises 
unto thy name. 

thanks Psa_107_01 O give {thanks} unto the LORD, for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 

thanks Psa_136_02 O give {thanks} unto the God of gods: for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 



thanks Psa_118_01 O give {thanks} unto the LORD; for [he is] good: because his mercy [endureth] for ever.

thanks Psa_97_12 Rejoice in the LORD, ye righteous; and give {thanks} at the remembrance of his holiness.

thanks Psa_06_05 For in death [there is] no remembrance of thee: in the grave who shall give thee 
{thanks}? 

thanks Psa_118_29 O give {thanks} unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 

thanks Psa_122_04 Whither the tribes go up, the tribes of the LORD, unto the testimony of Israel, to give 
{thanks} unto the name of the LORD. 

thanks Psa_105_01 O give {thanks} unto the LORD; call upon his name: make known his deeds among the 
people. 

thanks Psa_119_62 At midnight I will rise to give {thanks} unto thee because of thy righteous judgments. 

thanks Psa_106_01 Praise ye the LORD. O give {thanks} unto the LORD; for [he is] good: for his mercy 
[endureth] for ever. 

thanks Psa_136_26 O give {thanks} unto the God of heaven: for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 

thanks Psa_140_13 Surely the righteous shall give {thanks} unto thy name: the upright shall dwell in thy 
presence. 

thanks Psa_79_13 So we thy people and sheep of thy pasture will give thee {thanks} for ever: we will show 
forth thy praise to all generations. 

thanks Rev_11_17 Saying, We give thee {thanks}, O Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to 
come; because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast reigned. 

thanks Rev_04_09 And when those beasts give glory and honour and {thanks} to him that sat on the throne,
who liveth for ever and ever, 

thanks Rom_14_06 He that regardeth the day, regardeth [it] unto the Lord; and he that regardeth not the 
day, to the Lord he doth not regard [it]. He that eateth, eateth to the Lord, for he giveth God thanks; and he
that eateth not, to the Lord he eateth not, and giveth God {thanks}. 

thanks Rom_16_04 Who have for my life laid down their own necks: unto whom not only I give {thanks}, 
but also all the churches of the Gentiles. 

thanks Rom_14_06 He that regardeth the day, regardeth [it] unto the Lord; and he that regardeth not the 
day, to the Lord he doth not regard [it]. He that eateth, eateth to the Lord, for he giveth God {thanks}; and 
he that eateth not, to the Lord he eateth not, and giveth God thanks. 

thanksgiving Lev_07_12 If he offer it for a {thanksgiving}, then he shall offer with the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes 
mingled with oil, of fine flour, fried. 

thanksgiving Col_02_07 Rooted and built up in him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have been taught, 
abounding therein with {thanksgiving}. 



thanksgiving Col_04_02 Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with {thanksgiving}; 

thanksgiving Jer_30_19 And out of them shall proceed {thanksgiving} and the voice of them that make 
merry: and I will multiply them, and they shall not be few; I will also glorify them, and they shall not be 
small. 

thanksgiving Lev_07_12 If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer with the sacrifice of 
{thanksgiving} unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes 
mingled with oil, of fine flour, fried. 

thanksgiving Amo_04_05 And offer a sacrifice of {thanksgiving} with leaven, and proclaim [and] publish 
the free offerings: for this liketh you, O ye children of Israel, saith the Lord GOD. 

thanksgiving Psa_26_07 That I may publish with the voice of {thanksgiving}, and tell of all thy wondrous 
works. 

thanksgiving 1Sa_51_03 For the LORD shall comfort Zion: he will comfort all her waste places; and he will
make her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garden of the LORD; joy and gladness shall be 
found therein, {thanksgiving}, and the voice of melody. 

thanksgiving 1Ti_04_03 Forbidding to marry, [and commanding] to abstain from meats, which God hath 
created to be received with {thanksgiving} of them which believe and know the truth. 

thanksgiving 1Ti_04_04 For every creature of God [is] good, and nothing to be refused, if it be received 
with {thanksgiving}: 

thanksgiving 2Co_04_15 For all things [are] for your sakes, that the abundant grace might through the 
{thanksgiving} of many redound to the glory of God. 

thanksgiving 2Co_09_11 Being enriched in every thing to all bountifulness, which causeth through us 
{thanksgiving} to God. 

thanksgiving Jon_02_09 But I will sacrifice unto thee with the voice of {thanksgiving}; I will pay [that] that 
I have vowed. Salvation [is] of the LORD. 

thanksgiving Lev_22_29 And when ye will offer a sacrifice of {thanksgiving} unto the LORD, offer [it] at 
your own will. 

thanksgiving Neh_12_08 Moreover the Levites: Jeshua, Binnui, Kadmiel, Sherebiah, Judah, [and] 
Mattaniah, [which was] over the {thanksgiving}, he and his brethren. 

thanksgiving Psa_147_07 Sing unto the LORD with {thanksgiving}; sing praise upon the harp unto our 
God: 

thanksgiving Psa_50_14 Offer unto God {thanksgiving}; and pay thy vows unto the most High: 

thanksgiving Psa_69_30 I will praise the name of God with a song, and will magnify him with 
{thanksgiving}. 

thanksgiving Php_04_06 Be careful for nothing; but in every thing by prayer and supplication with 
{thanksgiving} let your requests be made known unto God. 

thanksgiving Lev_07_13 Besides the cakes, he shall offer [for] his offering leavened bread with the sacrifice 
of {thanksgiving} of his peace offerings. 



thanksgiving Lev_07_15 And the flesh of the sacrifice of his peace offerings for {thanksgiving} shall be 
eaten the same day that it is offered; he shall not leave any of it until the morning. 

thanksgiving Neh_12_46 For in the days of David and Asaph of old [there were] chief of the singers, and 
songs of praise and {thanksgiving} unto God. 

thanksgiving Psa_116_17 I will offer to thee the sacrifice of {thanksgiving}, and will call upon the name of 
the LORD. 

thanksgiving Neh_11_17 And Mattaniah the son of Micha, the son of Zabdi, the son of Asaph, [was] the 
principal to begin the {thanksgiving} in prayer: and Bakbukiah the second among his brethren, and Abda 
the son of Shammua, the son of Galal, the son of Jeduthun. 

thanksgiving Psa_100_04 Enter into his gates with {thanksgiving}, [and] into his courts with praise: be 
thankful unto him, [and] bless his name. 

thanksgiving Psa_107_22 And let them sacrifice the sacrifices of {thanksgiving}, and declare his works with 
rejoicing. 

thanksgiving Psa_95_02 Let us come before his presence with {thanksgiving}, and make a joyful noise unto 
him with psalms. 

thanksgiving Rev_07_12 Saying, Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and {thanksgiving}, and honour, 
and power, and might, [be] unto our God for ever and ever. Amen. 

thanksgivings 2Co_09_12 For the administration of this service not only supplieth the want of the saints, 
but is abundant also by many {thanksgivings} unto God; 

thanksgivings Neh_12_27 And at the dedication of the wall of Jerusalem they sought the Levites out of all 
their places, to bring them to Jerusalem, to keep the dedication with gladness, both with {thanksgivings}, 
and with singing, [with] cymbals, psalteries, and with harps. 

thankworthy 1Pe_02_19 For this [is] {thankworthy}, if a man for conscience toward God endure grief, 
suffering wrongfully. 

unthankful 2Ti_03_02 For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, 
disobedient to parents, {unthankful}, unholy, 

unthankful Luk_06_35 But love ye your enemies, and do good, and lend, hoping for nothing again; and 
your reward shall be great, and ye shall be the children of the Highest: for he is kind unto the {unthankful} 
and [to] the evil. 
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thank ^ 1Co_14_18 I {thank} <2168> (5719) my <3450> God <2316>, I speak <2980> (5723) with tongues 
<1100> more than <3123> ye <5216> all <3956>: 

thank ^ 1Co_01_14 I {thank} <2168> (5719) God <2316> that <3754> I baptized <0907> (5656) none 
<3762> of you <5216>, but <1508> Crispus <2921> and <2532> Gaius <1050>; 

thank ^ 1Co_01_04 I {thank} <2168> (5719) my <3450> God <2316> always <3842> on <4012> <0> your 
<5216> behalf <4012>, for <1909> the grace <5485> of God <2316> which <3588> is given <1325> (5685) 
you <5213> by <1722> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>; 

thank ^ 1Ti_01_12 And <2532> I {thank} <2192> (5719) <5485> Christ <5547> Jesus <2424> our <2257> 
Lord <2962>, who <3588> hath enabled <1743> (5660) me <3165>, for <3754> that he counted <2233> 
(5662) me <3165> faithful <4103>, putting me <5087> (5642) into <1519> the ministry <1248>; 

thank ^ 1Th_02_13 For this <5124> cause <1223> also <2532> {thank} <2168> (5719) we <2249> God 
<2316> without ceasing <0089>, because <3754>, when ye received <3880> (5631) the word <3056> of God 
<2316> which ye heard <0189> of <3844> us <2257>, ye received <1209> (5662) it not <3756> as the word 
<3056> of men <0444>, but <0235> as <2531> it is <2076> (5748) in truth <0230>, the word <3056> of God 
<2316>, which <3739> effectually worketh <1754> (5731) also <2532> in <1722> you <5213> that believe 
<4100> (5723). 

thank ^ 2Th_01_03 We are bound <3784> (5719) to {thank} <2168> (5721) God <2316> always <3842> for 
<4012> you <5216>, brethren <0080>, as <2531> it is <2076> (5748) meet <0514>, because <3754> that 
your <5216> faith <4102> groweth exceedingly <5232> (5719), and <2532> the charity <0026> of every 
<1538> one <1520> of you <5216> all <3956> toward <1519> each other <0240> aboundeth <4121> (5719); 

thank ^ 2Ti_01_03 I {thank} <2192> (5719) <5485> God <2316>, whom <3739> I serve <3> (5719) from 
<0575> my forefathers <4269> with <1722> pure <2513> conscience <4893>, that <5613> without ceasing 
<0088> I have <2192> (5719) remembrance <3417> of <4012> thee <4675> in <1722> my <3450> prayers 
<1162> night <3571> and <2532> day <2250>; 

thank ^ Joh_11_41 Then <3767> they took away <0142> (5656) the stone <3037> from the place where 
<3757> the dead <2348> (5761) was <2258> (5713) laid <2749> (5740). And <1161> Jesus <2424> lifted 
<0142> (5656) up <0507> his eyes <3788>, and <2532> said <2036> (5627), Father <3962>, I {thank} 
<2168> (5719) thee <4671> that <3754> thou hast heard <0191> (5656) me <3450>. 

thank ^ Luk_06_32 For <2532> if <1487> ye love <0025> (5719) them which love <0025> (5723) you 
<5209>, what <4169> {thank} <5485> have <2076> (5748) ye <5213>? for <1063> sinners <0268> also 
<2532> love <0025> (5723) those that love <0025> (5719) them <0846>. 

thank ^ Luk_06_33 And <2532> if <1437> ye do good <0015> (5725) to them which do good <0015> (5723) 
to you <5209>, what <4169> {thank} <5485> have <2076> (5748) ye <5213>? for <1063> sinners <0268> 
also do <4160> (5719) even <2532> the same <0846>. 

thank ^ Luk_10_21 In <1722> that <0846> hour <5610> Jesus <2424> rejoiced in <0021> (5662) spirit 
<4151>, and <2532> said <2036> (5627), I {thank} <1843> (5731) thee <4671>, O Father <3962>, Lord 
<2962> of heaven <3772> and <2532> earth <1093>, that <3754> thou hast hid <0613> (5656) these things 
<5023> from <0575> the wise <4680> and <2532> prudent <4908>, and <2532> hast revealed <0601> 
(5656) them <0846> unto babes <3516>: even so <3483>, Father <3962>; for <3754> so <3779> it seemed 
<1096> (5633) good <2107> in <1715> <0> thy <4675> sight <1715>. 



thank ^ Luk_06_34 And <2532> if <1437> ye lend <1155> (5725) to them of <3844> whom <3739> ye hope 
<1679> (5719) (5625) <1679> (5725) to receive <0618> (5629), what <4169> {thank} <5485> have <2076> 
(5748) ye <5213>? for <1063> sinners <0268> also <2532> lend <1155> (5719) to sinners <0268>, to <2443> 
receive <0618> <0> as much <2470> again <0618> (5632). 

thank ^ Luk_17_09 <3361> Doth he <2192> (5719) {thank} <5485> that <1565> servant <1401> because 
<3754> he did <4160> (5656) the things that were commanded <1299> (5685) him <0846>? I trow <1380> 
(5719) not <3756>. 

thank ^ Luk_18_11 The Pharisee <5330> stood <2476> (5685) and prayed <4336> (5711) thus <5023> with 
<4314> himself <1438>, God <2316>, I {thank} <2168> (5719) thee <4671>, that <3754> I am <1510> (5748)
not <3756> as <5618> other <3062> men <0444> are, extortioners <0727>, unjust <0094>, adulterers 
<3432>, or <2228> even <2532> as <5613> this <3778> publican <5057>. 

thank ^ Mat_11_25 At <1722> that <1565> time <2540> Jesus <2424> answered <0611> (5679) and said 
<2036> (5627), I {thank} <1843> (5731) thee <4671>, O Father <3962>, Lord <2962> of heaven <3772> and 
<2532> earth <1093>, because <3754> thou hast hid <0613> (5656) these things <5023> from <0575> the 
wise <4680> and <2532> prudent <4908>, and <2532> hast revealed <0601> (5656) them <0846> unto babes
<3516>. 

thank ^ Phm_01_04 I {thank} <2168> (5719) my <3450> God <2316>, making <4160> (5734) mention 
<3417> of thee <4675> always <3842> in <1909> my <3450> prayers <4335>, 

thank ^ Php_01_03 I {thank} <2168> (5719) my <3450> God <2316> upon <1909> every <3956> 
remembrance <3417> of you <5216>, 

thank ^ Rom_01_08 First <4412> <3303>, I {thank} <2168> (5719) my <3450> God <2316> through 
<1223> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547> for <5228> you <5216> all <3956>, that <3754> your <5216> faith 
<4102> is spoken <2605> (5743) of throughout <1722> the whole <3650> world <2889>. 

thank ^ Rom_07_25 I {thank} <2168> (5719) God <2316> through <1223> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547> our
<2257> Lord <2962>. So then <0686> <3767> with the mind <3563> I <1473> myself <0846> serve <3303> 
<1398> (5719) the law <3551> of God <2316>; but <1161> with the flesh <4561> the law <3551> of sin 
<0266>. 

thanked ^ Rom_06_17 But <1161> God <2316> be {thanked} <5485>, that <3754> ye were <2258> (5713) 
the servants <1401> of sin <0266>, but <1161> ye have obeyed <5219> (5656) from <1537> the heart 
<2588> that form <5179> of doctrine <1322> which <1519> <3739> was delivered you <3860> (5681). 

thanked ^ Act_28_15 And from thence <2547>, when the brethren <0080> heard <0191> (5660) of <4012> 
us <2257>, they came <1831> (5627) to meet <0529> <1519> us <2254> as far as <0891> Appii <0675> 
forum <5410>, and <2532> The three <5140> taverns <4999>: whom <3739> when Paul <3972> saw 
<1492> (5631), he {thanked} <2168> (5660) God <2316>, and took <2983> (5627) courage <2294>. 

thankful ^ Col_03_15 And <2532> let <1018> <0> the peace <1515> of God <2316> rule <1018> (5720) in 
<1722> your <5216> hearts <2588>, to <1519> the which <3739> also <2532> ye are called <2564> (5681) in
<1722> one <1520> body <4983>; and <2532> be ye <1096> (5737) {thankful} <2170>. 

thankful ^ Rom_01_21 Because <1360> that, when they knew <1097> (5631) God <2316>, they glorified 
<1392> (5656) him not <3756> as <5613> God <2316>, neither <2228> were {thankful} <2168> (5656); but 
<0235> became vain <3154> (5681) in <1722> their <0846> imaginations <1261>, and <2532> their <0846> 
foolish <0801> heart <2588> was darkened <4654> (5681). 

thankfulness ^ Act_24_03 <5037> We accept <0588> (5736) it always <3839>, and <2532> in all places 
<3837>, most noble <2903> Felix <5344>, with <3326> all <3956> {thankfulness} <2169>. 



thanks ^ 1Th_03_09 For <1063> what <5101> {thanks} <2169> can we <1410> (5736) render <0467> <0> to
God <2316> again <0467> (5629) for <4012> you <5216>, for <1909> all <3956> the joy <5479> wherewith 
<3739> we joy <5463> (5719) for <1223> your sakes <5209> before <1715> our <2257> God <2316>; 

thanks ^ 1Th_01_02 We give {thanks} <2168> (5719) to God <2316> always <3842> for <4012> you <5216>
all <3956>, making <4160> (5734) mention <3417> of you <5216> in <1909> our <2257> prayers <4335>; 

thanks ^ 1Th_05_18 In <1722> every thing <3956> give {thanks} <2168> (5720): for <1063> this <5124> is 
the will <2307> of God <2316> in <1722> Christ <5547> Jesus <2424> concerning <1519> you <5209>. 

thanks ^ 1Co_14_17 For <1063> thou <4771> verily <3303> givest {thanks} <2168> (5719) well <2573>, but
<0235> the other <2087> is <3618> <0> not <3756> edified <3618> (5743). 

thanks ^ 1Co_15_57 But <1161> {thanks} <5485> be to God <2316>, which <3588> giveth <1325> (5723) us
<2254> the victory <3534> through <1223> our <2257> Lord <2962> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>. 

thanks ^ 1Co_14_16 Else <1893> when <1437> thou shalt bless <2127> (5661) with the spirit <4151>, how 
<4459> shall he that occupieth <0378> (5723) the room <5117> of the unlearned <2399> say <2046> (5692) 
Amen <0281> at <1909> thy <4674> giving of {thanks} <2169>, seeing <1894> he understandeth <1492> 
(5758) not <3756> what <5101> thou sayest <3004> (5719)? 

thanks ^ 1Ti_02_01 I exhort <3870> (5719) therefore <3767>, that, first <4412> of all <3956>, supplications
<1162>, prayers <4335>, intercessions <1783>, and giving of {thanks} <2169>, be made <4160> (5745) for 
<5228> all <3956> men <0444>; 

thanks ^ 1Co_11_24 And <2532> when he had given {thanks} <2168> (5660), he brake <2806> (5656) it, 
and <2532> said <2036> (5627), Take <2983> (5628), eat <5315> (5628): this <5124> is <2076> (5748) my 
<3450> body <4983>, which <3588> is broken <2806> (5746) for <5228> you <5216>: this <5124> do 
<4160> (5720) in <1519> remembrance <0364> of me <1699>. 

thanks ^ 1Co_10_30 For <1161> if <1487> I <1473> by grace <5485> be a partaker <3348> (5719), why 
<5101> am I evil spoken of <0987> (5743) for that <5228> for which <3739> I <1473> give {thanks} <2168> 
(5719)? 

Thanks ^ 2Co_09_15 <1161> {Thanks} <5485> be unto God <2316> for <1909> his <0846> unspeakable 
<0411> gift <1431>. 

thanks ^ 2Co_02_14 Now <1161> {thanks} <5485> be unto God <2316>, which always <3842> causeth 
<2358> <0> us <2248> to triumph <2358> (5723) in <1722> Christ <5547>, and <2532> maketh manifest 
<5319> (5723) the savour <3744> of his <0846> knowledge <1108> by <1223> us <2257> in <1722> every 
<3956> place <5117>. 

thanks ^ 2Co_01_11 Ye <5216> also <2532> helping together <4943> (5723) by prayer <1162> for <5228> 
us <2257>, that <2443> for the gift <5486> bestowed upon <1519> us <2248> by <1537> the means of many
<4183> persons <4383> {thanks} may be <2168> (5686) given <5228> by <1223> many <4183> on our 
behalf <2257>. 

thanks ^ 2Co_08_16 But <1161> {thanks} <5485> be to God <2316>, which <3588> put <1325> (5723) the 
same <0846> earnest care <4710> into <1722> the heart <2588> of Titus <5103> for <5228> you <5216>. 

thanks ^ 2Th_02_13 But <1161> we <2249> are bound <3784> (5719) to give {thanks} <2168> (5721) alway 
<3842> to God <2316> for <4012> you <5216>, brethren <0080> beloved <0025> (5772) of <5259> the Lord
<2962>, because <3754> God <2316> hath <0138> <0> from <0575> the beginning <0746> chosen <0138> 
(5639) you <5209> to <1519> salvation <4991> through <1722> sanctification <0038> of the Spirit <4151> 



and <2532> belief <4102> of the truth <0225>: 

thanks ^ Act_27_35 And <1161> when he had thus <5023> spoken <2036> (5631), <2532> he took <2983> 
(5631) bread <0740>, and gave {thanks} <2168> (5656) to God <2316> in presence <1799> of them all 
<3956>: and <2532> when he had broken <2806> (5660) it, he began <0756> (5662) to eat <2068> (5721). 

thanks ^ Col_01_03 We give {thanks} <2168> (5719) to God <2316> and <2532> the Father <3962> of our 
<2257> Lord <2962> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>, praying <4336> (5740) always <3842> for <4012> you 
<5216>, 

thanks ^ Col_01_12 Giving {thanks} <2168> (5723) unto the Father <3962>, which <3588> hath made 
<2427> <0> us <2248> meet <2427> (5660) to <1519> be partakers <3310> of the inheritance <2819> of the 
saints <0040> in <1722> light <5457>: 

thanks ^ Col_03_17 And <2532> whatsoever <3748> <3956> ye do <0302> <4160> (5725) in <1722> word 
<3056> or <2228> <1722> deed <2041>, do all <3956> in <1722> the name <3686> of the Lord <2962> 
Jesus <2424>, giving {thanks} <2168> (5723) to God <2316> and <2532> the Father <3962> by <1223> him 
<0846>. 

thanks ^ Eph_01_16 Cease <3973> (5731) not <3756> to give {thanks} <2168> (5723) for <5228> you 
<5216>, making <4160> (5734) mention <3417> of you <5216> in <1909> my <3450> prayers <4335>; 

thanks ^ Eph_05_20 Giving {thanks} <2168> (5723) always <3842> for <5228> all things <3956> unto God 
<2316> and <2532> the Father <3962> in <1722> the name <3686> of our <2257> Lord <2962> Jesus 
<2424> Christ <5547>; 

thanks ^ Eph_05_04 Neither <2532> filthiness <0151>, nor <2532> foolish talking <3473>, nor <2228> 
jesting <2160>, which <3588> are <0433> <0> not <3756> convenient <0433> (5723): but <0235> rather 
<3123> giving of {thanks} <2169>. 

thanks ^ Heb_13_15 By <1223> him <0846> therefore <3767> let us offer <0399> (5725) the sacrifice 
<2378> of praise <0133> to God <2316> continually <1275>, that is <5123> (5748), the fruit <2590> of our 
lips <5491> giving {thanks} <3670> (5723) to his <0846> name <3686>. 

thanks ^ Joh_06_23 (Howbeit <0235> <1161> there came <2064> (5627) other <0243> boats <4142> from 
<1537> Tiberias <5085> nigh <1451> unto the place <5117> where <3699> they did eat <5315> (5627) 
bread <0740>, after that the Lord <2962> had given {thanks} <2168> (5660):) 

thanks ^ Joh_06_11 And <1161> Jesus <2424> took <2983> (5627) the loaves <0740>; and <2532> when he 
had given {thanks} <2168> (5660), he distributed <1239> (5656) to the disciples <3101>, and <1161> the 
disciples <3101> to them that were set down <0345> (5740); and <2532> likewise <3668> of <1537> the 
fishes <3795> as much as <3745> they would <2309> (5707). 

thanks ^ Luk_02_38 And <2532> she <3778> (5625) <0846> coming in <2186> (5631) that <0846> instant 
<5610> gave {thanks} likewise <0437> (5711) unto the Lord <2962>, and <2532> spake <2980> (5707) of 
<4012> him <0846> to all <3956> them that looked <4327> (5740) for redemption <3085> in <1722> 
Jerusalem <2419>. 

thanks ^ Luk_22_17 And <2532> he took <1209> (5666) the cup <4221>, and gave {thanks} <2168> (5660), 
and said <2036> (5627), Take <2983> (5628) this <5124>, and <2532> divide <1266> (5657) it among 
yourselves <1438>: 

thanks ^ Luk_22_19 And <2532> he took <2983> (5631) bread <0740>, and gave {thanks} <2168> (5660), 
and brake <2806> (5656) it, and <2532> gave <1325> (5656) unto them <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), This 
<5124> is <2076> (5748) my <3450> body <4983> which <3588> is given <1325> (5746) for <5228> you 



<5216>: this <5124> do <4160> (5720) in remembrance <0364> of <1519> me <1699>. 

thanks ^ Luk_17_16 And <2532> fell down <4098> (5627) on <1909> his face <4383> at <3844> his <0846> 
feet <4228>, giving <2168> <0> him <0846> {thanks} <2168> (5723): and <2532> he <0846> was <2258> 
(5713) a Samaritan <4541>. 

thanks ^ Mat_26_27 And <2532> he took <2983> (5631) the cup <4221>, and <2532> gave {thanks} <2168>
(5660), and gave <1325> (5656) it to them <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), Drink ye <4095> (5628) all <3956>
of <1537> it <0846>; 

thanks ^ Mar_14_23 And <2532> he took <2983> (5631) the cup <4221>, and when he had given {thanks} 
<2168> (5660), he gave <1325> (5656) it to them <0846>: and <2532> they all <3956> drank <4095> (5627) 
of <1537> it <0846>. 

thanks ^ Mat_15_36 And <2532> he took <2983> (5631) the seven <2033> loaves <0740> and <2532> the 
fishes <2486>, and gave {thanks} <2168> (5660), and brake <2806> (5656) them, and <2532> gave <1325> 
(5656) to his <0846> disciples <3101>, and <1161> the disciples <3101> to the multitude <3793>. 

thanks ^ Mar_08_06 And <2532> he commanded <3853> (5656) the people <3793> to sit down <0377> 
(5629) on <1909> the ground <1093>: and <2532> he took <2983> (5631) the seven <2033> loaves <0740>, 
and gave {thanks} <2168> (5660), and brake <2806> (5656), and <2532> gave <1325> (5707) to his <0846> 
disciples <3101> to <2443> set before <3908> (5632) them; and <2532> they did set them before <3908> 
(5656) the people <3793>. 

thanks ^ Rom_16_04 Who <3748> have <5294> <0> for <5228> my <3450> life <5590> laid down <5294> 
(5656) their own <1438> necks <5137>: unto whom <3739> not <3756> only <3441> I <1473> give {thanks} 
<2168> (5719), but <0235> also <2532> all <3956> the churches <1577> of the Gentiles <1484>. 

thanks ^ Rom_14_06 He that regardeth <5426> (5723) the day <2250>, regardeth <5426> (5719) it unto the 
Lord <2962>; and <2532> he that regardeth <5426> (5723) not <3361> the day <2250>, to the Lord <2962> 
he doth <5426> <0> not <3756> regard <5426> (5719) it. He that eateth <2068> (5723), eateth <2068> 
(5719) to the Lord <2962>, for <1063> he giveth God <2316> {thanks} <2168> (5719); and <2532> he that 
eateth <2068> (5723) not <3361>, to the Lord <2962> he eateth <2068> (5719) not <3756>, and <2532> 
giveth God <2316> thanks <2168> (5719). 

thanks ^ Rev_04_09 And <2532> when <3752> those beasts <2226> give <1325> (5692) glory <1391> and 
<2532> honour <5092> and <2532> {thanks} <2169> to him that sat <2521> (5740) on <1909> the throne 
<2362>, who <3588> liveth <2198> (5723) for <1519> ever <0165> and ever <0165>, 

thanks ^ Rev_11_17 Saying <3004> (5723), We give <2168> <0> thee <4671> {thanks} <2168> (5719), O 
Lord <2962> God <2316> Almighty <3841>, which <3588> art <5607> (5752) (5625) <3801> <0>, and 
<2532> wast <2258> (5713) (5625) <3801> <0>, and <2532> art to come <2064> (5740) (5625) <3801>; 
because <3754> thou hast taken to thee <2983> (5758) thy <4675> great <3173> power <1411>, and <2532> 
hast reigned <0936> (5656). 

thanks ^ Rom_14_06 He that regardeth <5426> (5723) the day <2250>, regardeth <5426> (5719) it unto the 
Lord <2962>; and <2532> he that regardeth <5426> (5723) not <3361> the day <2250>, to the Lord <2962> 
he doth <5426> <0> not <3756> regard <5426> (5719) it. He that eateth <2068> (5723), eateth <2068> 
(5719) to the Lord <2962>, for <1063> he giveth God <2316> thanks <2168> (5719); and <2532> he that 
eateth <2068> (5723) not <3361>, to the Lord <2962> he eateth <2068> (5719) not <3756>, and <2532> 
giveth God <2316> {thanks} <2168> (5719). 

thanksgiving ^ 1Ti_04_04 For <3754> every <3956> creature <2938> of God <2316> is good <2570>, and 
<2532> nothing <3762> to be refused <0579>, if it be received <2983> (5746) with <3326> {thanksgiving} 
<2169>: 



thanksgiving ^ 1Ti_04_03 Forbidding <2967> (5723) to marry <1060> (5721), and commanding to abstain 
from <0567> (5733) meats <1033>, which <3739> God <2316> hath created <2936> (5656) to <1519> be 
received <3336> with <3326> {thanksgiving} <2169> of them which believe <4103> and <2532> know 
<1921> (5761) the truth <0225>. 

thanksgiving ^ 2Co_04_15 For <1063> all things <3956> are for <1223> <0> your <5209> sakes <1223>, 
that <2443> the abundant <4121> (5660) grace <5485> might <4052> <0> through <1223> the 
{thanksgiving} <2169> of many <4119> redound <4052> (5661) to <1519> the glory <1391> of God <2316>. 

thanksgiving ^ 2Co_09_11 Being enriched <4148> (5746) in <1722> every thing <3956> to <1519> all 
<3956> bountifulness <0572>, which <3748> causeth <2716> (5736) through <1223> us <2257> 
{thanksgiving} <2169> to God <2316>. 

thanksgiving ^ Col_02_07 Rooted <4492> (5772) and <2532> built up <2026> (5746) in <1722> him <0846>,
and <2532> stablished <0950> (5746) in <1722> the faith <4102>, as <2531> ye have been taught <1321> 
(5681), abounding <4052> (5723) therein <1722> <0846> with <1722> {thanksgiving} <2169>. 

thanksgiving ^ Col_04_02 Continue <4342> (5720) in prayer <4335>, and watch <1127> (5723) in <1722> 
the same <0846> with <1722> {thanksgiving} <2169>; 

thanksgiving ^ Rev_07_12 Saying <3004> (5723), Amen <0281>: Blessing <2129>, and <2532> glory 
<1391>, and <2532> wisdom <4678>, and <2532> {thanksgiving} <2169>, and <2532> honour <5092>, and 
<2532> power <1411>, and <2532> might <2479>, be unto our <2257> God <2316> for <1519> ever <0165>
and ever <0165>. Amen <0281>. 

thanksgiving ^ Php_04_06 Be careful <3309> (5720) for nothing <3367>; but <0235> in <1722> every thing 
<3956> by prayer <4335> and <2532> supplication <1162> with <3326> {thanksgiving} <2169> let <1107> 
<0> your <5216> requests <0155> be made known <1107> (5744) unto <4314> God <2316>. 

thanksgivings ^ 2Co_09_12 For <3754> the administration <1248> of this <5026> service <3009> not 
<3756> only <3440> supplieth <2076> (5748) <4322> (5723) the want <5303> of the saints <0040>, but 
<0235> is abundant <4052> (5723) also <2532> by <1223> many <4183> {thanksgivings} <2169> unto God 
<2316>; 

thankworthy ^ 1Pe_02_19 For <1063> this <5124> is {thankworthy} <5485>, if <1487> a man <5100> for 
<1223> conscience <4893> toward God <2316> endure <5297> (5719) grief <3077>, suffering <3958> (5723)
wrongfully <0095>. 

unthankful ^ 2Ti_03_02 For <1063> men <0444> shall be <2071> (5704) lovers of their own selves <5367>, 
covetous <5366>, boasters <0213>, proud <5244>, blasphemers <0989>, disobedient <0545> to parents 
<1118>, {unthankful} <0884>, unholy <0462>, 

unthankful ^ Luk_06_35 But <4133> love ye <0025> (5720) your <5216> enemies <2190>, and <2532> do 
good <0015> (5720), and <2532> lend <1155> (5720), hoping <0560> <0> for nothing <3367> again <0560> 
(5723); and <2532> your <5216> reward <3408> shall be <2071> (5704) great <4183>, and <2532> ye shall 
be <2071> (5704) the children <5207> of the Highest <5310>: for <3754> he <0846> is <2076> (5748) kind 
<5543> unto <1909> the {unthankful} <0884> and <2532> to the evil <4190>. 
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Thanks 2Co_09_15 {Thanks} (5485 -charis -) [ be ] unto God (2316 -theos -) for his unspeakable (0411 -
anekdiegetos -) gift (1431 -dorea -) . 

thank 1Ch_16_04 And he appointed (05414 +nathan ) [ certain ] of the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) to minister
(08334 +sharath ) before (06440 +paniym ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , 
and to record (02142 +zakar ) , and to {thank} (03034 +yadah ) and praise (01984 +halal ) the LORD (03068
+Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) : 

thank 1Ch_16_07 . Then (00227 +)az ) on that day (03117 +yowm ) David (01732 +David ) delivered (05414 
+nathan ) first (07218 +ro)sh ) [ this psalm ] to {thank} (03034 +yadah ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) into
the hand (03027 +yad ) of Asaph (00623 +)Acaph ) and his brethren (00251 +)ach ) . 

thank 1Ch_23_30 And to stand (05975 +(amad ) every morning (01242 +boqer ) to {thank} (03034 +yadah )
and praise (01984 +halal ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and likewise (03651 +ken ) at even (06153 
+(ereb ) ; 

thank 1Ch_29_13 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore , our God (00430 +)elohiym ) , we {thank} (03034 +yadah 
) thee , and praise (01984 +halal ) thy glorious (08597 +tiph)arah ) name (08034 +shem ) . 

thank 1Co_01_04 I {thank} (2168 -eucharisteo -) my God (2316 -theos -) always (3842 -pantote -) on (4012 -
peri -) your (5216 -humon -) behalf (4012 -peri -) , for the grace (5485 -charis -) of God (2316 -theos -) which
(3588 -ho -) is given (1325 -didomi -) you by Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) ; 

thank 1Co_01_14 . I {thank} (2168 -eucharisteo -) God (2316 -theos -) that I baptized (0907 -baptizo -) none 
(3762 -oudeis -) of you , but Crispus (2921 -Krispos -) and Gaius (1050 -Gaios -) ; 

thank 1Co_14_18 I {thank} (2168 -eucharisteo -) my God (2316 -theos -) , I speak (2980 -laleo -) with 
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tongues (1100 -glossa -) more (3123 -mallon -) than ye all (3956 -pas -) : 

thank 1Th_02_13 . For this (5124 -touto -) cause (1223 -dia -) also (2532 -kai -) {thank} (2168 -eucharisteo -)
we God (2316 -theos -) without (0089 -adialeiptos -) ceasing (0089 -adialeiptos -) , because (3754 -hoti -) , 
when ye received (3880 -paralambano -) the word (3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -theos -) which ye heard 
(0189 -akoe -) of us , ye received (1209 -dechomai -) [ it ] not [ as ] the word (3056 -logos -) of men (0444 -
anthropos -) , but as it is in truth (0230 -alethos -) , the word (3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -theos -) , which 
(3739 -hos -) effectually (1754 -energeo -) worketh (1754 -energeo -) also (2532 -kai -) in you that believe 
(4100 -pisteuo -) . 

thank 1Ti_01_12 . And I {thank} (5485 -charis -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) our Lord 
(2962 -kurios -) , who (3588 -ho -) hath enabled (1743 -endunamoo -) me , for that he counted (2233 -
hegeomai -) me faithful (4103 -pistos -) , putting (5087 -tithemi -) me into (1519 -eis -) the ministry (1248 -
diakonia -) ; 

thank 2Ch_29_31 Then Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) answered (06030 +(anah ) and said (00559 +)amar ) ,
Now (06258 +(attah ) ye have consecrated yourselves (03027 +yad ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , 
come (05066 +nagash ) near (05066 +nagash ) and bring (00935 +bow) ) sacrifices (02077 +zebach ) and 
thank (08426 +towdah ) offerings into the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . And 
the congregation (06951 +qahal ) brought (00935 +bow) ) in sacrifices (02077 +zebach ) and {thank} (08426 
+towdah ) offerings ; and as many as were of a free (05081 +nadiyb ) heart (03820 +leb ) burnt (05930 
+(olah ) offerings . 

thank 2Ch_29_31 Then Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) answered (06030 +(anah ) and said (00559 +)amar ) ,
Now (06258 +(attah ) ye have consecrated yourselves (03027 +yad ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , 
come (05066 +nagash ) near (05066 +nagash ) and bring (00935 +bow) ) sacrifices (02077 +zebach ) and 
{thank} (08426 +towdah ) offerings into the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . And 
the congregation (06951 +qahal ) brought (00935 +bow) ) in sacrifices (02077 +zebach ) and thank (08426 
+towdah ) offerings ; and as many as were of a free (05081 +nadiyb ) heart (03820 +leb ) burnt (05930 
+(olah ) offerings . 

thank 2Ch_33_16 And he repaired (07760 +suwm ) the altar (06459 +pecel ) of the LORD (05566 +cemel ) , 
and (00834 +)aher ) sacrificed thereon peace (06213 +(asah ) offerings and {thank} (01004 +bayith ) 
offerings , and (00430 +)elohiym ) commanded Judah (00834 +)aher ) to (00430 +)elohiym ) serve the (00559
+)amar ) LORD God (01732 +David ) of Israel . 

thank 2Th_01_03 We are bound (3784 -opheilo -) to {thank} (2168 -eucharisteo -) God (2316 -theos -) 
always (3842 -pantote -) for you , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , as it is meet (0514 -axios -) , because (3754 -
hoti -) that your (5216 -humon -) faith (4102 -pistis -) groweth (5232 -huperauxano -) exceedingly , and the 
charity (0026 -agape -) of every (1538 -hekastos -) one (1520 -heis -) of you all (3956 -pas -) toward (1519 -eis
-) each (0240 -allelon -) other (0240 -allelon -) aboundeth (4121 -pleonazo -) ; 

thank 2Ti_01_03 I {thank} (5485 -charis -) God (2316 -theos -) , whom (3739 -hos -) I serve (3000 -latreuo -) 
from [ my ] forefathers (4269 -progonos -) with pure (2513 -katharos -) conscience (4893 -suneidesis -) , that 
without (0088 -adialeiptos -) ceasing (0088 -adialeiptos -) I have (2192 -echo -) remembrance (3417 -mneia -)
of thee in my prayers (1162 -deesis -) night (3571 -nux -) and day (2250 -hemera -) ; 

thank Dan_02_23 I {thank} (03029 +y@da) ) thee , and praise (07624 +sh@bach ) thee , O thou God (00426 
+)elahh ) of my fathers (2) , who (01768 +diy ) hast given (03052 +y@hab ) me wisdom (02452 +chokmah ) 
and might (01370 +g@buwrah ) , and hast made known (03046 +y@da( ) unto me now (03705 +k@(an ) 
what (01768 +diy ) we desired (01156 +b@(a) ) of thee:for thou hast [ now (03705 +k@(an ) ] made known 
(03046 +y@da( ) unto us the king s (04430 +melek ) matter (04406 +millah ) . 



thank Joh_11_41 Then (3767 -oun -) they took (0142 -airo -) away the stone (3037 -lithos -) [ from the place ]
where (3757 -hou -) the dead (2348 -thnesko -) was laid (2749 -keimai -) . And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) lifted 
(0142 -airo -) up [ his ] eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) , and said (2036 -epo -) , Father (3962 -pater -) , I {thank} 
(2168 -eucharisteo -) thee that thou hast heard (0191 -akouo -) me . 

thank Luk_06_32 For if 1487 -ei - ye love 0025 -agapao - them which love 0025 -agapao - you , what 4169 -
poios - {thank} 5485 -charis - have 2076 -esti - ye ? for sinners 0268 -hamartolos - also 2532 -kai - love 0025 
-agapao - those 3588 -ho - that love 0025 -agapao - them . 

thank Luk_06_33 And if 1437 -ean - ye do good 0015 -agathopoieo - to them which do 0015 -agathopoieo - 
good 0015 -agathopoieo - to you , what 4169 -poios - {thank} 5485 -charis - have 2076 -esti - ye ? for sinners 
0268 -hamartolos - also 2532 -kai - do 4160 -poieo - even 2532 -kai - the same 0846 -autos - . 

thank Luk_06_34 And if 1437 -ean - ye lend 1155 -daneizo - [ to them ] of whom 3739 -hos - ye hope 1679 -
elpizo - to receive 0618 -apolambano - , what 4169 -poios - {thank} 5485 -charis - have 2076 -esti - ye ? for 
sinners 0268 -hamartolos - also 2532 -kai - lend 1155 -daneizo - to sinners 0268 -hamartolos - , to receive 
0618 -apolambano - as much 2470 -isos - again 0618 -apolambano - . 

thank Luk_10_21 In that hour 5610 -hora - Jesus 2424 -Iesous - rejoiced 0021 -agalliao - in spirit 4151 -
pneuma - , and said 2036 -epo - , I {thank} 1843 -exomologeo - thee , O Father 3962 -pater - , Lord 2962 -
kurios - of heaven 3772 -ouranos - and earth 1093 -ge - , that thou hast hid 0613 -apokrupto - these 5023 -
tauta - things from the wise 4680 -sophos - -oneidismos - and prudent 4908 -sunetos - , and hast revealed 
0601 -apokalupto - them unto babes 3516 -nepios -:even 3483 -nai - so 3483 -nai - , Father 3962 -pater - ; for
so 3779 -houto - it seemed 2107 -eudokia - good in thy sight 1715 -emprosthen - . 

thank Luk_17_09 Doth he {thank} 5485 -charis - that servant 1401 -doulos - because 3754 -hoti - he did 
4160 -poieo - the things that were commanded 1299 -diatasso - him ? I trow 1380 -dokeo - not . 

thank Luk_18_11 The Pharisee 5330 -Pharisaios - stood 2476 -histemi - and prayed 4336 -proseuchomai - 
thus 5023 -tauta - with himself 1438 -heautou - , God 2316 -theos - , I {thank} 2168 -eucharisteo - thee , that 
I am 1510 -eimi - not as other 3062 -loipoy - men 0444 -anthropos - [ are ] , extortioners 0727 -harpax - , 
unjust 0094 -adikos - , adulterers 3432 -moichos - , or 2228 -e - even 2532 -kai - as this 3778 -houtos - 
publican 5057 -telones - . 

thank Mat_11_25 . At (1722 -en -) that time (2540 -kairos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -
apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) , I {thank} (1843 -exomologeo -) thee , O Father (3962 -pater -) , Lord 
(2962 -kurios -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) and earth (1093 -ge -) , because (3754 -hoti -) thou hast hid 
(0613 -apokrupto -) these (5023 -tauta -) things from the wise (4680 -sophos - -oneidismos -) and prudent 
(4908 -sunetos -) , and hast revealed (0601 -apokalupto -) them unto babes (3516 -nepios -) . 

thank Phm_01_04 I {thank} (2168 -eucharisteo -) my God (2316 -theos -) , making (4160 -poieo -) mention 
(3417 -mneia -) of thee always (3842 -pantote -) in my prayers (4335 -proseuche -) , 

thank Php_01_03 . I {thank} (2168 -eucharisteo -) my God (2316 -theos -) upon every (3956 -pas -) 
remembrance (3417 -mneia -) of you , 

thank Rom_01_08 . First (4412 -proton -) , I {thank} (2168 -eucharisteo -) my God (2316 -theos -) through 
(1223 -dia -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) for you all (3956 -pas -) , that your (5216 -
humon -) faith (4102 -pistis -) is spoken (2605 -kataggello -) of throughout (1722 -en -) the whole (3650 -
holos -) world (2889 -kosmos -) . 

thank Rom_07_25 I {thank} (2168 -eucharisteo -) God (2316 -theos -) through (1223 -dia -) Jesus (2424 -
Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) our Lord (2962 -kurios -) . So (0686 -ara -) then (0686 -ara -) with the 



mind (3563 -nous -) I myself serve (1398 -douleuo -) the law (3551 -nomos -) of God (2316 -theos -) ; but 
with the flesh (4561 -sarx -) the law (3551 -nomos -) of sin (0266 -hamartia -) . 

thanked 2Sa_14_22 And Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) fell (05307 +naphal ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) on 
(00413 +)el ) his face (06440 +paniym ) , and bowed (07812 +shachah ) himself , and {thanked} (01288 
+barak ) the king (04428 +melek ):and Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) said (00559 +)amar ) , To day thy servant 
(05650 +(ebed ) knoweth (03045 +yada( ) that I have found (04672 +matsa) ) grace (02580 +chen ) in thy 
sight (05869 +(ayin ) , my lord (00113 +)adown ) , O king (04428 +melek ) , in that the king (04428 +melek ) 
hath fulfilled (06213 +(asah ) the request (01697 +dabar ) of his servant (05650 +(ebed ) . 

thanked Act_28_15 And from thence (1564 -ekeithen -) , when the brethren (0080 -adephos -) heard (0191 -
akouo -) of us , they came (1831 -exerchomai -) to meet (0529 -apantesis -) us as far (0891 -achri -) as Appii 
(0675 -)Appios -) forum (5410 -Phoron -) , and The three (5140 -treis -) taverns (4999 -Tabernai -):whom 
(3739 -hos -) when Paul (3972 -Paulos -) saw (1492 -eido -) , he {thanked} (2168 -eucharisteo -) God (2316 -
theos -) , and took (2983 -lambano -) courage (2294 -tharsos -) . 

thanked Rom_06_17 But God (2316 -theos -) be {thanked} (5485 -charis -) , that ye were the servants (1401 
-doulos -) of sin (0266 -hamartia -) , but ye have obeyed (5219 -hupakouo -) from the heart (2588 -kardia -) 
that form (5179 -tupos -) of doctrine (1322 -didache -) which (3739 -hos -) was delivered (3860 -paradidomi -
) you . 

thankful Col_03_15 And let the peace (1515 -eirene -) of God (2316 -theos -) rule (1018 -brabeuo -) in your 
(5216 -humon -) hearts (2588 -kardia -) , to the which (3739 -hos -) also (2532 -kai -) ye are called (2564 -
kaleo -) in one (1520 -heis -) body (4983 -soma -) ; and be ye {thankful} (2170 -eucharistos -) . 

thankful Psa_100_04 Enter (00935 +bow) ) into his gates (08179 +sha(ar ) with thanksgiving (08426 
+towdah ) , [ and ] into his courts (02691 +chatser ) with praise (08416 +t@hillah ):be {thankful} (03034 
+yadah ) unto him , [ and ] bless (01288 +barak ) his name (08034 +shem ) . 

thankful Rom_01_21 Because (1360 -dioti -) that , when they knew (1097 -ginosko -) God (2316 -theos -) , 
they glorified (1392 -doxazo -) [ him ] not as God (2316 -theos -) , neither (2228 -e -) were {thankful} (2168 -
eucharisteo -) ; but became (3154 -mataioo -) vain (3154 -mataioo -) in their imaginations (1261 -
dialogismos -) , and their foolish (0801 -asunetos -) heart (2588 -kardia -) was darkened (4654 -skotizo -) . 

thankfulness Act_24_03 We accept (0588 -apodechomai -) [ it ] always (3839 -pante -) , and in all (3837 -
pantachou -) places (3837 -pantachou -) , most (2903 -kratistos -) noble (2903 -kratistos -) Felix (5344 -
Phelix -) , with all (3956 -pas -) {thankfulness} (2169 -eucharistia -) . 

thanking 2Ch_05_13 It came (01961 +hayah ) even to pass , as the trumpeters (02689 +chatsots@rah ) and 
singers (07891 +shiyr ) [ were ] as one (00259 +)echad ) , to make one (00259 +)echad ) sound (06963 +qowl )
to be heard (08085 +shama( ) in praising (01984 +halal ) and {thanking} (03034 +yadah ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; and when they lifted (07311 +ruwm ) up [ their ] voice (06963 +qowl ) with the trumpets and 
cymbals (04700 +m@tseleth ) and instruments (03627 +k@liy ) of musick (07892 +shiyr ) , and praised 
(01984 +halal ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ saying ] , For [ he is ] good (02896 +towb ) ; for his mercy 
(02617 +checed ) [ endureth ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ):that [ then ] the house (01004 +bayith ) was filled 
(04390 +male) ) with a cloud (06051 +(anan ) , [ even ] the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; 

thanks 1Ch_16_08 Give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , call (07121 +qara) )
upon his name (08034 +shem ) , make known (03045 +yada( ) his deeds (05949 +(aliylah ) among the people 
(05971 +(am ) . 

thanks 1Ch_16_34 O give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for [ he is ] good 



(02896 +towb ) ; for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ endureth ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

thanks 1Ch_16_35 And say (00559 +)amar ) ye , Save (03467 +yasha( ) us , O God (00430 +)elohiym ) of our
salvation (03468 +yesha( ) , and gather (06908 +qabats ) us together , and deliver (05337 +natsal ) us from 
the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , that we may give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) to thy holy (06944 +qodesh ) name 
(08034 +shem ) , [ and ] glory (07623 +shabach ) in thy praise (08416 +t@hillah ) . 

thanks 1Ch_16_41 And with them Heman (01968 +Heyman ) and Jeduthun (03038 +Y@duwthuwn ) , and 
the rest (07605 +sh@)ar ) that were chosen (01305 +barar ) , who (00834 +)aher ) were expressed (05344 
+naqab ) by name (08034 +shem ) , to give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , 
because (03588 +kiy ) his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ endureth ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) ; 

thanks 1Ch_25_03 Of Jeduthun (03038 +Y@duwthuwn ):the sons (01121 +ben ) of Jeduthun (03038 
+Y@duwthuwn ) ; Gedaliah (01436 +G@dalyah ) , and Zeri , and Jeshaiah (03740 +kerah ) , Hashabiah 
(02811 +Chashabyah ) , and Mattithiah (04993 +Mattithyah ) , six (08337 +shesh ) , under (05921 +(al ) the 
hands (03027 +yad ) of their father (25) Jeduthun (03038 +Y@duwthuwn ) , who prophesied (05012 +naba) 
) with a harp (03658 +kinnowr ) , to give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) and to praise (01984 +halal ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

thanks 1Co_10_30 For if (1487 -ei -) I by grace (5485 -charis -) be a partaker (3348 -metecho -) , why (5101 -
tis -) am I evil (0987 -blasphemeo -) spoken (0987 -blasphemeo -) of for that for which (3739 -hos -) I give 
{thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) ? 

thanks 1Co_11_24 And when he had given {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) , he brake (2806 -klao -) [ it ] , and
said (2036 -epo -) , Take (2983 -lambano -) , eat (5315 -phago -):this (5124 -touto -) is my body (4983 -soma -
) , which (3588 -ho -) is broken (2806 -klao -) for you:this (5124 -touto -) do (4160 -poieo -) in remembrance 
(0364 -anamnesis -) of me . 

thanks 1Co_14_16 Else (1893 -epei -) when (1437 -ean -) thou shalt bless (2127 -eulogeo -) with the spirit 
(4151 -pneuma -) , how (4459 -pos -) shall he that occupieth (0378 -anapleroo -) the room (5117 -topos -) of 
the unlearned (2399 -idiotes -) say (2046 -ereo -) Amen (0281 -amen -) at (1909 -epi -) thy giving of {thanks} 
(2169 -eucharistia -) , seeing (1894 -epeide -) he understandeth (1492 -eido -) not what (5101 -tis -) thou 
sayest (3004 -lego -) ? 

thanks 1Co_14_17 For thou verily (3303 -men -) givest {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) well (2573 -kalos -) , 
but the other (2087 -heteros -) is not edified (3618 -oikodomeo -) . 

thanks 1Co_15_57 But {thanks} (5485 -charis -) [ be ] to God (2316 -theos -) , which (3588 -ho -) giveth 
(1325 -didomi -) us the victory (3534 -nikos -) through (1223 -dia -) our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -
Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

thanks 1Th_01_02 . We give {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) to God (2316 -theos -) always (3842 -pantote -) 
for you all (3956 -pas -) , making (4160 -poieo -) mention (3417 -mneia -) of you in our prayers (4335 -
proseuche -) ; 

thanks 1Th_03_09 For what (5101 -tis -) {thanks} (2169 -eucharistia -) can (1410 -dunamai -) we render 
(0467 -antapodidomi -) to God (2316 -theos -) again (0467 -antapodidomi -) for you , for all (3956 -pas -) the 
joy (5479 -chara -) wherewith (3739 -hos -) we joy (5463 -chairo -) for your (5209 -humas -) sakes before 
(1715 -emprosthen -) our God (2316 -theos -) ; 

thanks 1Th_05_18 In every (3956 -pas -) thing give {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -):for this (5124 -touto -) is 
the will (2307 -thelema -) of God (2316 -theos -) in Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) 
concerning (1519 -eis -) you . 



thanks 1Ti_02_01 . I exhort (3870 -parakaleo -) therefore (3767 -oun -) , that , first (4412 -proton -) of all 
(3956 -pas -) , supplications (1162 -deesis -) , prayers (4335 -proseuche -) , intercessions (1783 -enteuxis -) , [ 
and ] giving of {thanks} (2169 -eucharistia -) , be made (4160 -poieo -) for all (3956 -pas -) men (0444 -
anthropos -) ; 

thanks 2Ch_31_02 And Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) appointed (05975 +(amad ) the courses (04256 
+machaloqeth ) of the priests (03548 +kohen ) and the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) after (05921 +(al ) their 
courses (04256 +machaloqeth ) , every man (00376 +)iysh ) according (06310 +peh ) to his service (05656 
+(abodah ) , the priests (03548 +kohen ) and Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) for burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings 
and for peace (08002 +shelem ) offerings , to minister (08334 +sharath ) , and to give {thanks} (03034 
+yadah ) , and to praise (01984 +halal ) in the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) of the tents (04264 +machaneh ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

thanks 2Co_01_11 Ye also (2532 -kai -) helping (4943 -sunupourgeo -) together (4943 -sunupourgeo -) by 
prayer (1162 -deesis -) for us , that for the gift (5486 -charisma -) [ bestowed ] upon us by the means of 
many (4183 -polus -) persons (4383 -prosopon -) {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) may be given by many (4183 
-polus -) on (5228 -huper -) our behalf (5228 -huper -) . 

thanks 2Co_02_14 Now (1161 -de -) {thanks} (5485 -charis -) [ be ] unto God (2316 -theos -) , which always 
(3842 -pantote -) causeth (2358 -thriambeuo -) us to triumph (2358 -thriambeuo -) in Christ (5547 -Christos 
-) , and maketh (5319 -phaneroo -) manifest (5319 -phaneroo -) the savour (3744 -osme -) of his knowledge 
(1108 -gnosis -) by us in every (3956 -pas -) place (5117 -topos -) . 

thanks 2Co_08_16 . But {thanks} (5485 -charis -) [ be ] to God (2316 -theos -) , which (3588 -ho -) put (1325 
-didomi -) the same (0846 -autos -) earnest (4710 -spoude -) care (4710 -spoude -) into (1722 -en -) the heart 
(2588 -kardia -) of Titus (5103 -Titos -) for you . 

thanks 2Sa_22_50 Therefore I will give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) unto thee , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ,
among the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , and I will sing praises unto thy name (08034 +shem ) . 

thanks 2Th_02_13 . But we are bound (3784 -opheilo -) to give {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) alway (0104 -
aei -) to God (2316 -theos -) for you , brethren (0080 -adephos -) beloved (0025 -agapao -) of the Lord (2962 -
kurios -) , because (3754 -hoti -) God (2316 -theos -) hath from the beginning (0746 -arche -) chosen (0138 -
haireomai -) you to salvation (4991 -soteria -) through (1722 -en -) sanctification (0038 -hagiasmos -) of the 
Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) and belief (4102 -pistis -) of the truth (0225 -aletheia -) : 

thanks Act_27_35 And when he had thus (5023 -tauta -) spoken (2036 -epo -) , he took (2983 -lambano -) 
bread (0740 -artos -) , and gave {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) to God (2316 -theos -) in presence (1799 -
enopion -) of them all (3956 -pas -):and when he had broken (2806 -klao -) [ it ] , he began (0756 -archomai -
) to eat (2068 -esthio -) . 

thanks Col_01_03 . We give {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) to God (2316 -theos -) and the Father (3962 -
pater -) of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , praying (4336 -
proseuchomai -) always (3842 -pantote -) for you , 

thanks Col_01_12 . Giving {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) unto the Father (3962 -pater -) , which (3588 -ho -)
hath made (2427 -hikanoo -) us meet (2427 -hikanoo -) to be partakers (3310 -meris -) of the inheritance 
(2819 -kleros -) of the saints (0040 -hagios -) in light (5457 -phos -) : 

thanks Col_03_17 And whatsoever (5100 -tis -) ye do (4160 -poieo -) in word (3056 -logos -) or (2228 -e -) 
deed (2041 -ergon -) , [ do (4160 -poieo -) ] all (3956 -pas -) in the name (3686 -onoma -) of the Lord (2962 -
kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , giving {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) to God (2316 -theos -) and the Father 



(3962 -pater -) by him . 

thanks Dan_06_10 Now (01768 +diy ) when (01768 +diy ) Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) knew (03046 +y@da( ) 
that the writing (03792 +k@thab ) was signed (07560 +r@sham ) , he went (05954 +(alal ) into his house 
(01005 +bayith ) ; and his windows (03551 +kav ) being open (06606 +p@thach ) in his chamber (05952 
+(alliyth ) toward (05049 +neged ) Jerusalem (03390 +Y@ruwshalem ( Chald ) ) , he kneeled (01289 
+b@rak ) upon his knees (01291 +berek ) three (08532 +t@lath ) times (02166 +z@man ) a day (03118 
+yowm ) , and prayed (06739 +ts@la) ) , and gave {thanks} (03029 +y@da) ) before (06925 +qodam ) his 
God (00426 +)elahh ) , as he did (05648 +(abad ) aforetime . 

thanks Eph_01_16 Cease (3973 -pauo -) not to give {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) for you , making (4160 -
poieo -) mention (3417 -mneia -) of you in my prayers (4335 -proseuche -) ; 

thanks Eph_05_04 Neither (3756 -ou -) filthiness (0151 -aischrotes -) , nor (2532 -kai -) foolish (3473 -
morologia -) talking (3473 -morologia -) , nor (2228 -e -) jesting (2160 -eutrapelia -) , which (3588 -ho -) are 
not convenient (0433 -aneko -):but rather (3123 -mallon -) giving of {thanks} (2169 -eucharistia -) . 

thanks Eph_05_20 Giving {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) always (3842 -pantote -) for all (3956 -pas -) things 
unto God (2316 -theos -) and the Father (3962 -pater -) in the name (3686 -onoma -) of our Lord (2962 -
kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) ; 

thanks Ezr_03_11 And they sang (06030 +(anah ) together by course in praising (01984 +halal ) and giving 
{thanks} (03034 +yadah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) [ he is ] good (02896 
+towb ) , for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ endureth ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) toward (05921 +(al ) Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) . And all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) shouted (07321 +ruwa( ) with a great 
(01419 +gadowl ) shout (08643 +t@ruw(ah ) , when they praised (01984 +halal ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , because (05921 +(al ) the foundation (03245 +yacad ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was laid . 

thanks Heb_13_15 By him therefore (3767 -oun -) let us offer (0399 -anaphero -) the sacrifice (2378 -thusia -
) of praise (0133 -ainesis -) to God (2316 -theos -) continually (1275 -diapantos -) , that is , the fruit (2590 -
karpos -) of [ our ] lips (5491 -cheilos -) giving {thanks} (3670 -homologeo -) to his name (3686 -onoma -) . 

thanks Joh_06_11 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) took (2983 -lambano -) the loaves (0740 -artos -) ; and when he
had given {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) , he distributed (1239 -diadidomai -) to the disciples (3101 -
mathetes -) , and the disciples (3101 -mathetes -) to them that were set (0345 -anakeimai -) down (0345 -
anakeimai -) ; and likewise (3668 -homoios -) of the fishes (3795 -opsarion -) as much (3745 -hosos -) as they 
would (2309 -thelo -) . 

thanks Joh_06_23 ( Howbeit there came (2064 -erchomai -) other (0243 -allos -) boats (4142 -ploiarion -) 
from Tiberias (5085 -Tiberias -) nigh (1451 -eggus -) unto the place (5117 -topos -) where (3699 -hopou -) 
they did eat (5315 -phago -) bread (0740 -artos -) , after that the Lord (2962 -kurios -) had given {thanks} 
(2168 -eucharisteo -):) 

thanks Luk_02_38 And she coming 2186 -ephistemi - in that instant 5610 -hora - gave 0437 -
anthomologeomai - {thanks} 0437 -anthomologeomai - likewise 0437 -anthomologeomai - unto the Lord 
2962 -kurios - , and spake 2980 -laleo - of him to all 3956 -pas - them that looked 4327 -prosdechomai - for 
redemption 3085 -lutrosis - in Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem - . 

thanks Luk_17_16 And fell 4098 -pipto - down on 1909 -epi - [ his ] face 4383 -prosopon - at 3844 -para - his
feet 4228 -pous - , giving him {thanks} 2168 -eucharisteo -:and he was a Samaritan 4541 -Samareites - . 

thanks Luk_22_17 And he took 1209 -dechomai - the cup 4221 -poterion - , and gave {thanks} 2168 -



eucharisteo - , and said 2036 -epo - , Take 2983 -lambano - this 5124 -touto - , and divide 1266 -diamerizo - [ 
it ] among yourselves 1438 -heautou - : 

thanks Luk_22_19 And he took 2983 -lambano - bread 0740 -artos - , and gave {thanks} 2168 -eucharisteo - 
, and brake 2806 -klao - [ it ] , and gave 1325 -didomi - unto them , saying 3004 -lego - , This 5124 -touto - is 
my body 4983 -soma - which 3588 -ho - is given 1325 -didomi - for you:this 5124 -touto - do 4160 -poieo - in 
remembrance 0362 -anemeno - of me . 

thanks Mar_08_06 And he commanded (3853 -paraggello -) the people (3793 -ochlos -) to sit (0377 -
anapipto -) down (0377 -anapipto -) on (1909 -epi -) the ground (1093 -ge -):and he took (2983 -lambano -) 
the seven (2033 -hepta -) loaves (0740 -artos -) , and gave (1325 -didomi -) {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) , 
and brake (2806 -klao -) , and gave (1325 -didomi -) to his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) to set (3908 -
paratithemi -) before (3908 -paratithemi -) [ them ] ; and they did set (3908 -paratithemi -) [ them ] before 
(3908 -paratithemi -) the people (3793 -ochlos -) . 

thanks Mar_14_23 And he took (2983 -lambano -) the cup (4221 -poterion -) , and when he had given 
{thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) , he gave (1325 -didomi -) [ it ] to them:and they all (3956 -pas -) drank (4095 
-pino -) of it . 

thanks Mat_15_36 And he took (2983 -lambano -) the seven (2033 -hepta -) loaves (0740 -artos -) and the 
fishes (2486 -ichthus -) , and gave (1325 -didomi -) {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) , and brake (2806 -klao -) [
them ] , and gave (1325 -didomi -) to his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) , and the disciples (3101 -mathetes -) to 
the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) . 

thanks Mat_26_27 And he took (2983 -lambano -) the cup (4221 -poterion -) , and gave (1325 -didomi -) 
{thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) , and gave (1325 -didomi -) [ it ] to them , saying (3004 -lego -) , Drink (4095 -
pino -) ye all (3956 -pas -) of it ; 

thanks Neh_12_24 And the chief (07218 +ro)sh ) of the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ):Hashabiah(02811 
+Chashabyah ) , Sherebiah (08274 +Sherebyah ) , and Jeshua (03442 +Yeshuwa( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Kadmiel (06934 +Qadmiy)el ) , with their brethren (00251 +)ach ) over (05980 +(ummah ) against (05048 
+neged ) them , to praise (01984 +halal ) [ and ] to give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) , according to the 
commandment (04687 +mitsvah ) of David (01732 +David ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , ward (04929 +mishmar ) over (05980 +(ummah ) against (05980 +(ummah ) ward (04929 
+mishmar ) . 

thanks Neh_12_31 Then I brought (05927 +(alah ) up the princes (08269 +sar ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) upon the wall (02346 +chowmah ) , and appointed (05975 +(amad ) two (08147 +sh@nayim )
great (01419 +gadowl ) [ companies of them that gave ] {thanks} (08426 +towdah ) , [ whereof one ] went 
(01980 +halak ) on the right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) upon the wall (02346 +chowmah ) 
toward the dung (00830 +)ashpoth ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) : 

thanks Neh_12_38 And the other (08145 +sheniy ) [ company of them that gave ] {thanks} (08426 +towdah )
went (01980 +halak ) over (04136 +muwl ) against (04136 +muwl ) [ them ] , and I after (00310 +)achar ) 
them , and the half (02677 +chetsiy ) of the people (05971 +(am ) upon the wall (02346 +chowmah ) , from 
beyond (05921 +(al ) the tower (04026 +migdal ) of the furnaces (08574 +tannuwr ) even unto the broad 
(07342 +rachab ) wall (02346 +chowmah ) ; 

thanks Neh_12_40 So stood (05975 +(amad ) the two (08147 +sh@nayim ) [ companies of them that gave ] 
{thanks} (08426 +towdah ) in the house (01004 +bayith ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and I , and the half 
(02677 +chetsiy ) of the rulers (05461 +cagan ) with me : 

thanks Psa_06_05 For in death (04194 +maveth ) [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) remembrance (02143 +zeker



) of thee:in the grave (07585 +sh@)owl ) who (04310 +miy ) shall give thee {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) ? 

thanks Psa_105_01 . O give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) unto the LORD (03050 +Yahh ) ; call (07121 +qara) ) 
upon his name (08034 +shem ):make known (03045 +yada( ) his deeds (05949 +(aliylah ) among the people 
(05971 +(am ) . 

thanks Psa_106_01 . Praise (01984 +halal ) ye the LORD (03050 +Yahh ) . O give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) 
unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for [ he is ] good (02896 +towb ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ 
endureth ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

thanks Psa_106_47 Save (03467 +yasha( ) us , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) , 
and gather (06908 +qabats ) us from among the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , to give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) 
unto thy holy (06944 +qodesh ) name (08034 +shem ) , [ and ] to triumph (07623 +shabach ) in thy praise 
(08416 +t@hillah ) . 

thanks Psa_107_01 . O give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , for [ he is ] 
good (02896 +towb ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ endureth ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

thanks Psa_118_01 . O give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for [ he is ] 
good (02896 +towb ):because (03588 +kiy ) his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ endureth ] for ever (05769 +(owlam
) . 

thanks Psa_118_29 O give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for [ he is ] good 
(02896 +towb ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ endureth ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

thanks Psa_119_062 . At midnight I will rise (06965 +quwm ) to give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) untothee 
because (05921 +(al ) of thy righteous (06664 +tsedeq ) judgments (04941 +mishpat ) . 

thanks Psa_122_04 Whither (08033 +sham ) the tribes (07626 +shebet ) go (05927 +(alah ) up , the tribes 
(07626 +shebet ) of the LORD (03050 +Yahh ) , unto the testimony (5715) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , to 
give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) unto the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

thanks Psa_136_01 . O give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for [ he is ] 
good (02896 +towb ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ endureth ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

thanks Psa_136_02 O give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) unto the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of gods (00430 
+)elohiym ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ endureth ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

thanks Psa_136_03 O give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) to the Lord (00113 +)adown ) of lords (0113)adown 
):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ endureth ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

thanks Psa_136_26 O give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) unto the God (00410 +)el ) of heaven (08064 
+shamayim ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ endureth ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

thanks Psa_140_13 Surely the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) shall give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) unto thy 
name (08034 +shem ):the upright (03477 +yashar ) shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) in thy presence (06440 
+paniym ) . 

thanks Psa_18_49 Therefore will I give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) unto thee , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ,
among the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , and sing praises unto thy name (08034 +shem ) . 

thanks Psa_30_04 Sing (02167 +zamar ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , O ye saints (02623 +chaciyd )
of his , and give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) at the remembrance (02143 +zeker ) of his holiness (06944 



+qodesh ) . 

thanks Psa_30_12 To the end (04616 +ma(an ) that [ my ] glory (03519 +kabowd ) may sing (02167 +zamar )
praise to thee , and not be silent (01826 +damam ) . O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) my God (00430 +)elohiym
) , I will give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) unto thee for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

thanks Psa_35_18 I will give thee {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) in the great (07227 +rab ) congregation (06951 
+qahal ):I will praise (01984 +halal ) thee among much (06079 +(aph(aph ) people (05971 +(am ) . 

thanks Psa_75_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) , Altaschith (00408 +)al ) (07843 +shachath ) , A
Psalm (04210 +mizmowr ) [ or ] Song (07892 +shiyr ) of Asaph (00623 +)Acaph ) . Unto thee , O God (00430
+)elohiym ) , do (06213 +(asah ) we give thanks (03034 +yadah ) , [ unto thee ] do (06213 +(asah ) we give 
{thanks} (03034 +yadah ):for [ that ] thy name (08034 +shem ) is near (07138 +qarowb ) thy wondrous 
(06381 +pala) ) works declare (05608 +caphar ) . 

thanks Psa_75_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) , Altaschith (00408 +)al ) (07843 +shachath ) , A
Psalm (04210 +mizmowr ) [ or ] Song (07892 +shiyr ) of Asaph (00623 +)Acaph ) . Unto thee , O God (00430
+)elohiym ) , do (06213 +(asah ) we give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) , [ unto thee ] do (06213 +(asah ) we give 
thanks (03034 +yadah ):for [ that ] thy name (08034 +shem ) is near (07138 +qarowb ) thy wondrous (06381
+pala) ) works declare (05608 +caphar ) . 

thanks Psa_79_13 So we thy people (05971 +(am ) and sheep (06629 +tso)n ) of thy pasture (04830 +mir(iyth
) will give thee {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ):we will shew (05608 +caphar ) forth 
(05608 +caphar ) thy praise (08416 +t@hillah ) to all generations (01755 +dowr ) . 

thanks Psa_92_01 . A Psalm (04210 +mizmowr ) [ or ] Song (07892 +shiyr ) for the sabbath (07676 
+shabbath ) day (03117 +yowm ) . [ It is a ] good (02896 +towb ) [ thing ] to give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) 
unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and to sing (02167 +zamar ) praises unto thy name (08034 +shem ) , 
O most (05945 +)elyown ) High (05945 +)elyown ) : 

thanks Psa_97_12 Rejoice (08055 +samach ) in the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , ye righteous (06662 
+tsaddiyq ) ; and give {thanks} (03034 +yadah ) at the remembrance (02143 +zeker ) of his holiness (06944 
+qodesh ) . 

thanks Rev_04_09 And when (3752 -hotan -) those (3588 -ho -) beasts (2226 -zoon -) give (1325 -didomi -) 
glory (1391 -doxa -) and honour (5092 -time -) and {thanks} (2169 -eucharistia -) to him that sat (2521 -
kathemai -) on (1909 -epi -) the throne (2362 -thronos -) , who (3588 -ho -) liveth (2198 -zao -) for ever (0165 
-aion -) and ever (0165 -aion -) , 

thanks Rev_11_17 Saying (3004 -lego -) , We give thee {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) , O Lord (2962 -kurios 
-) God (2316 -theos -) Almighty (3841 -pantokrator -) , which (3588 -ho -) art (5607 -on -) , and wast (2258 -
en -) , and art to come (2064 -erchomai -) ; because (3754 -hoti -) thou hast taken (2983 -lambano -) to thee 
thy great (3173 -megas -) power (1411 -dunamis -) , and hast reigned (0936 -basileuo -) . 

thanks Rom_14_06 He that regardeth (5426 -phroneo -) the day (2250 -hemera -) , regardeth (5426 -
phroneo -) [ it ] unto the Lord (2962 -kurios -) ; and he that regardeth (5426 -phroneo -) not the day (2250 -
hemera -) , to the Lord (2962 -kurios -) he doth not regard (5426 -phroneo -) [ it ] . He that eateth (2068 -
esthio -) , eateth (2068 -esthio -) to the Lord (2962 -kurios -) , for he giveth God (2316 -theos -) thanks (2168 
-eucharisteo -) ; and he that eateth (2068 -esthio -) not , to the Lord (2962 -kurios -) he eateth (2068 -esthio -
) not , and giveth God (2316 -theos -) {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) . 

thanks Rom_14_06 He that regardeth (5426 -phroneo -) the day (2250 -hemera -) , regardeth (5426 -
phroneo -) [ it ] unto the Lord (2962 -kurios -) ; and he that regardeth (5426 -phroneo -) not the day (2250 -



hemera -) , to the Lord (2962 -kurios -) he doth not regard (5426 -phroneo -) [ it ] . He that eateth (2068 -
esthio -) , eateth (2068 -esthio -) to the Lord (2962 -kurios -) , for he giveth God (2316 -theos -) {thanks} 
(2168 -eucharisteo -) ; and he that eateth (2068 -esthio -) not , to the Lord (2962 -kurios -) he eateth (2068 -
esthio -) not , and giveth God (2316 -theos -) thanks (2168 -eucharisteo -) . 

thanks Rom_16_04 Who (3748 -hostis -) have for my life (5590 -psuche -) laid (5294 -hupotithemi -) down 
(5294 -hupotithemi -) their own (1438 -heautou -) necks (5137 -trachelos -):unto whom (3739 -hos -) not only
(3441 -monos -) I give {thanks} (2168 -eucharisteo -) , but also (2532 -kai -) all (3956 -pas -) the churches 
(1577 -ekklesia -) of the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) . 

thanksgiving 1Ti_04_03 Forbidding (2967 -koluo -) to marry (1060 -gameo -) , [ and commanding ] to 
abstain (0567 -apechomai -) from meats (1033 -broma -) , which (3739 -hos -) God (2316 -theos -) hath 
created (2936 -ktizo -) to be received (3336 -metalepsis -) with {thanksgiving} (2169 -eucharistia -) of them 
which believe (4103 -pistos -) and know (1921 -epiginosko -) the truth (0225 -aletheia -) . 

thanksgiving 1Ti_04_04 For every (3956 -pas -) creature (2938 -ktisma -) of God (2316 -theos -) [ is ] good 
(2570 -kalos -) , and nothing (3762 -oudeis -) to be refused (0579 -apobletos -) , if it be received (2983 -
lambano -) with {thanksgiving} (2169 -eucharistia -) : 

thanksgiving 2Co_04_15 For all (3956 -pas -) things [ are ] for your (5209 -humas -) sakes , that the 
abundant (4121 -pleonazo -) grace (5485 -charis -) might through (1223 -dia -) the {thanksgiving} (2169 -
eucharistia -) of many (4119 -pleion -) redound (4052 -perisseuo -) to the glory (1391 -doxa -) of God (2316 -
theos -) . 

thanksgiving 2Co_09_11 Being enriched (4148 -ploutizo -) in every (3956 -pas -) thing to all (3956 -pas -) 
bountifulness (0572 -haplotes -) , which (3748 -hostis -) causeth (2716 -katergazomai -) through (1223 -dia -) 
us {thanksgiving} (2169 -eucharistia -) to God (2316 -theos -) . 

thanksgiving Amo_04_05 And offer (06999 +qatar ) a sacrifice of {thanksgiving} (08426 +towdah ) with 
leaven (02557 +chametz ) , and proclaim (07121 +qara) ) [ and ] publish (08085 +shama( ) the free (05071 
+n@dabah ) offerings:for this (03651 +ken ) liketh (00157 +)ahab ) you , O ye children (01121 +ben ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saith (05001 +na)am ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

thanksgiving Col_02_07 Rooted (4492 -rhizoo -) and built (2026 -epoikodomeo -) up in him , and stablished 
(0950 -bebaioo -) in the faith (4102 -pistis -) , as ye have been taught (1321 -didasko -) , abounding (4052 -
perisseuo -) therein (0846 -autos -) with {thanksgiving} (2169 -eucharistia -) . 

thanksgiving Col_04_02 . Continue (4342 -proskartereo -) in prayer (4335 -proseuche -) , and watch (1127 -
gregoreuo -) in the same (0846 -autos -) with {thanksgiving} (2169 -eucharistia -) ; 

thanksgiving Isa_51_03 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall comfort (05162 +nacham ) Zion (06726 
+Tsiyown ):he will comfort (05162 +nacham ) all (03605 +kol ) her waste (02723 +chorbah ) places ; and he 
will make (07760 +suwm ) her wilderness (04057 +midbar ) like Eden (05731 +(Eden ) , and her desert 
(06160 +(arabah ) like the garden (01588 +gan ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; joy (08342 +sasown ) 
and gladness (08057 +simchah ) shall be found (04672 +matsa) ) therein , {thanksgiving} (08426 +towdah ) , 
and the voice (06963 +qowl ) of melody (02172 +zimrah ) . 

thanksgiving Jer_30_19 And out of them shall proceed (03318 +yatsa) ) {thanksgiving} (08426 +towdah ) 
and the voice (06963 +qowl ) of them that make merry (07832 +sachaq ):and I will multiply (07235 +rabah )
them , and they shall not be few (04591 +ma(at ) ; I will also glorify (03513 +kabad ) them , and they shall 
not be small (06819 +tsa(ar ) . 

thanksgiving Jon_02_09 But I will sacrifice (02076 +zabach ) unto thee with the voice (06963 +qowl ) of 



{thanksgiving} (08426 +towdah ) ; I will pay (07999 +shalam ) [ that ] that I have vowed (05087 +nadar ) . 
Salvation (03444 +y@shuw(ah ) [ is ] of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

thanksgiving Lev_07_12 If (00518 +)im ) he offer (07126 +qarab ) it for a thanksgiving (08426 +towdah ) , 
then he shall offer (07126 +qarab ) with the sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) of {thanksgiving} (08426 +towdah ) 
unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) cakes (02471 +challah ) mingled (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , 
and unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) wafers (07550 +raqiyq ) anointed (04886 +mashach ) with oil (08081 
+shemen ) , and cakes (02471 +challah ) mingled (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , of fine flour 
(05560 +coleth ) , fried (07246 +rabak ) . 

thanksgiving Lev_07_12 If (00518 +)im ) he offer (07126 +qarab ) it for a {thanksgiving} (08426 +towdah ) ,
then he shall offer (07126 +qarab ) with the sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) of thanksgiving (08426 +towdah ) 
unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) cakes (02471 +challah ) mingled (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , 
and unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) wafers (07550 +raqiyq ) anointed (04886 +mashach ) with oil (08081 
+shemen ) , and cakes (02471 +challah ) mingled (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) , of fine flour 
(05560 +coleth ) , fried (07246 +rabak ) . 

thanksgiving Lev_07_13 Besides (05921 +(al ) the cakes (02471 +challah ) , he shall offer (07126 +qarab ) [ 
for ] his offering (07133 +qorban ) leavened (02557 +chametz ) bread (03899 +lechem ) with the sacrifice 
(02077 +zebach ) of {thanksgiving} (08426 +towdah ) of his peace (08002 +shelem ) offerings . 

thanksgiving Lev_07_15 And the flesh (01320 +basar ) of the sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) of his peace (08002 
+shelem ) offerings for {thanksgiving} (08426 +towdah ) shall be eaten (00398 +)akal ) the same day (03119 
+yowmam ) that it is offered (07133 +qorban ) ; he shall not leave (03241 +Yaniym ) any of it until (05704 
+(ad ) the morning (01242 +boqer ) . 

thanksgiving Lev_22_29 And when (03588 +kiy ) ye will offer (02076 +zabach ) a sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) 
of {thanksgiving} (08426 +towdah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , offer (02076 +zabach ) [ it ] at 
your own will (07522 +ratsown ) . 

thanksgiving Neh_11_17 And Mattaniah (04983 +Mattanyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Micha (04316 
+Miyka) ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Zabdi (02067 +Zabdiy ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Asaph (00623 
+)Acaph ) , [ was ] the principal (07218 +ro)sh ) to begin (08462 +t@chillah ) the {thanksgiving} (03034 
+yadah ) in prayer (08605 +t@phillah ):and Bakbukiah (01229 +Baqbukyah ) the second (04932 +mishneh )
among his brethren (00251 +)ach ) , and Abda (05653 +(Abda) ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Shammua (08051 
+Shammuwa( ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Galal (01559 +Galal ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Jeduthun (03038 
+Y@duwthuwn ) . 

thanksgiving Neh_12_08 Moreover the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ):Jeshua (03442 +Yeshuwa( ) , Binnui 
(01131 +Binnuwy ) , Kadmiel (06934 +Qadmiy)el ) , Sherebiah (08274 +Sherebyah ) , Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , [ and ] Mattaniah (04983 +Mattanyah ) , [ which was ] over (05921 +(al ) the {thanksgiving}
(01960 +huy@dah ) , he and his brethren (00251 +)ach ) . 

thanksgiving Neh_12_46 For in the days (03117 +yowm ) of David (01732 +David ) and Asaph (00623 
+)Acaph ) of old (06924 +qedem ) [ there were ] chief (07218 +ro)sh ) of the singers (07891 +shiyr ) , and 
songs (07892 +shiyr ) of praise (08416 +t@hillah ) and {thanksgiving} unto God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

thanksgiving Php_04_06 Be careful (3309 -merimnao -) for nothing (3367 -medeis -) ; but in every (3596 -
hodoiporeo -) thing by prayer (4335 -proseuche -) and supplication (1162 -deesis -) with {thanksgiving} 
(2169 -eucharistia -) let your (5216 -humon -) requests (0155 -aitema -) be made (1107 -gnorizo -) known 
(1107 -gnorizo -) unto God (2316 -theos -) . 

thanksgiving Psa_100_04 Enter (00935 +bow) ) into his gates (08179 +sha(ar ) with {thanksgiving} (08426 



+towdah ) , [ and ] into his courts (02691 +chatser ) with praise (08416 +t@hillah ):be thankful (03034 
+yadah ) unto him , [ and ] bless (01288 +barak ) his name (08034 +shem ) . 

thanksgiving Psa_107_22 And let them sacrifice (02076 +zabach ) the sacrifices (02077 +zebach ) of 
{thanksgiving} (08426 +towdah ) , and declare (05608 +caphar ) his works (04639 +ma(aseh ) with rejoicing 
(07440 +rinnah ) . 

thanksgiving Psa_116_17 I will offer (02076 +zabach ) to thee the sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) of 
{thanksgiving} (08426 +towdah ) , and will call (07121 +qara) ) upon the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD
(03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

thanksgiving Psa_147_07 Sing (06030 +(anah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) with {thanksgiving} 
(08426 +towdah ) ; sing (02167 +zamar ) praise upon the harp (03658 +kinnowr ) unto our God (00430 
+)elohiym ) : 

thanksgiving Psa_26_07 That I may publish (08085 +shama( ) with the voice (06963 +qowl ) of 
{thanksgiving} (03034 +yadah ) , and tell (05608 +caphar ) of all (03605 +kol ) thy wondrous (06381 +pala) )
works . 

thanksgiving Psa_50_14 Offer (02076 +zabach ) unto God (00430 +)elohiym ) {thanksgiving} (08426 
+towdah ) ; and pay (07999 +shalam ) thy vows (05088 +neder ) unto the most (05945 +)elyown ) High 
(05945 +)elyown ) : 

thanksgiving Psa_69_30 . I will praise (01984 +halal ) the name (08034 +shem ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
with a song (07892 +shiyr ) , and will magnify (01431 +gadal ) him with {thanksgiving} (08426 +towdah ) . 

thanksgiving Psa_95_02 Let us come (06923 +qadam ) before (06924 +qedem ) his presence (06440 +paniym
) with {thanksgiving} (08426 +towdah ) , and make a joyful noise unto him with psalms (02158 +zamiyr ) . 

thanksgiving Rev_07_12 Saying (3004 -lego -) , Amen (0281 -amen -):Blessing (2129 -eulogia -) , and glory 
(1391 -doxa -) , and wisdom (4678 -sophia -) , and {thanksgiving} (2169 -eucharistia -) , and honour (5092 -
time -) , and power (1411 -dunamis -) , and might (2479 -ischus -) , [ be ] unto our God (2316 -theos -) for 
ever (0165 -aion -) and ever (0165 -aion -) . Amen (0281 -amen -) . 

thanksgivings 2Co_09_12 For the administration (1248 -diakonia -) of this (5026 -taute -) service (3009 -
leitourgia -) not only (3440 -monon -) supplieth (4322 -prosanapleroo -) the want (5303 -husterema -) of the 
saints (0040 -hagios -) , but is abundant (4052 -perisseuo -) also (2532 -kai -) by many (4183 -polus -) 
{thanksgivings} (2169 -eucharistia -) unto God (2316 -theos -) ; 

thanksgivings Neh_12_27 . And at (05921 +(al ) the dedication (02598 +chanukkah ) of the wall (02346 
+chowmah ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) they sought (01245 +baqash ) the Levites (03881 
+Leviyiy ) out of all (03605 +kol ) their places (04725 +maqowm ) , to bring (00935 +bow) ) them to 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , to keep (06213 +(asah ) the dedication (02598 +chanukkah ) with 
gladness (08057 +simchah ) , both with {thanksgivings} (08426 +towdah ) , and with singing (07892 +shiyr ) 
, [ with ] cymbals (04700 +m@tseleth ) , psalteries (05035 +nebel ) , and with harps (03658 +kinnowr ) . 

thankworthy 1Pe_02_19 For this (5124 -touto -) [ is ] {thankworthy} (5485 -charis -) , if (1487 -ei -) a man 
(5100 -tis -) for conscience (4893 -suneidesis -) toward God (2316 -theos -) endure (5297 -hupophero -) grief 
(3077 -lupe -) , suffering (3958 -pascho -) wrongfully (0095 -adikos -) . 

unthankful 2Ti_03_02 For men (0444 -anthropos -) shall be lovers (5367 -philautos -) of their own selves 
(5367 -philautos -) , covetous (5366 -philarguros -) , boasters (0213 -alazon -) , proud (5244 -huperephanos -)
, blasphemers (0989 -blasphemos -) , disobedient (0545 -apeithes -) to parents (1118 -goneus -) , 



{unthankful} (0884 -acharistos -) , unholy (0462 -anosios -) , 

unthankful Luk_06_35 But love 0025 -agapao - ye your 5216 -humon - enemies 2190 -echthros - , and do 
0015 -agathopoieo - good 0015 -agathopoieo - , and lend 1155 -daneizo - , hoping 0560 -apelpizo - for 
nothing 3367 -medeis - again 0560 -apelpizo - ; and your 5216 -humon - reward 3408 -misthos - shall be 
great 4183 -polus - , and ye shall be the children 5207 -huios - of the Highest 5310 -hupsistos -:for he is kind 
5543 -chrestos - unto the {unthankful} 0884 -acharistos - and [ to ] the evil 4190 -poneros - . 
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thank , 1CH , 16:4 , 1CH , 16:7 , 1CH , 23:30 , 1CH , 29:13 thank , 1CO , 1:4 , 1CO , 1:14 , 1CO , 14:18 thank , 
1TH , 2:13 thank , 1TI , 1:12 thank , 2CH , 29:31 , 2CH , 29:31 , 2CH , 33:16 thank , 2TH , 1:3 thank , 2TI , 1:3 
thank , DA , 2:23 thank , JOH , 11:41 thank , LU , 6:32 , LU , 6:33 , LU , 6:34 , LU , 10:21 , LU , 17:9 , LU , 
18:11 thank , MT , 11:25 thank , PHM , 1:4 thank , PHP , 1:3 thank , RO , 1:8 , RO , 7:25 thanked , 2SA , 14:22 
thanked , AC , 28:15 thanked , RO , 6:17 thankful , COL , 3:15 thankful , PS , 100:4 thankful , RO , 1:21 
thankfulness , AC , 24:3 thanking , 2CH , 5:13 thanks , 1CH , 16:8 , 1CH , 16:34 , 1CH , 16:35 , 1CH , 16:41 , 
1CH , 25:3 thanks , 1CO , 10:30 , 1CO , 11:24 , 1CO , 14:16 , 1CO , 14: 17 , 1CO , 15:57 thanks , 1TH , 1:2 , 1TH
, 3:9 , 1TH , 5:18 thanks , 1TI , 2:1 thanks , 2CH , 31:2 thanks , 2CO , 1:11 , 2CO , 2:14 , 2CO , 8:16 , 2CO , 9:15 
thanks , 2SA , 22:50 thanks , 2TH , 2:13 thanks , AC , 27:35 thanks , COL , 1:3 , COL , 1:12 , COL , 3:17 thanks ,
DA , 6:10 thanks , EPH , 1:16 , EPH , 5:4 , EPH , 5:20 thanks , EZR , 3:11 thanks , HEB , 13:15 thanks , JOH , 
6:11 , JOH , 6:23 thanks , LU , 2:38 , LU , 17:16 , LU , 22:17 , LU , 22:19 thanks , MR , 8:6 , MR , 14:23 thanks , 
MT , 15:36 , MT , 26:27 thanks , NE , 12:24 , NE , 12:31 , NE , 12:38 , NE , 12:40 thanks , PS , 6:5 , PS , 18:49 , 
PS , 30:4 , PS , 30:12 , PS , 35:18 , PS , 75:1 , PS , 75:1 , PS , 79:13 , PS , 92:1 , PS , 97:12 , PS , 105:1 , PS , 
106:1 , PS , 106:47 , PS , 107:1 , PS , 118:1 , PS , 118:29 , PS , 119:62 , PS , 122:4 , PS , 136:1 , PS , 136:2 , PS , 
136:3 , PS , 136:26 , PS , 140:13 thanks , RE , 4:9 , RE , 11:17 thanks , RO , 14:6 , RO , 14:6 , RO , 14:6 , RO , 
16:4 thanksgiving , AM , 4:5 thanksgiving , JON , 2:9 thanksgiving , RE , 7:12 thanksgiving , PHP , 4:6 
thanksgiving , ISA , 51:3 thanksgiving , JER , 30:19 thanksgiving , COL , 2:7 , COL , 4:2 thanksgiving , 1TI , 4:3 
, 1TI , 4:4 thanksgiving , 2CO , 4:15 , 2CO , 9:11 thanksgiving , NE , 11:17 , NE , 12:8 , NE , 12:46 thanksgiving ,
LE , 7:12 , LE , 7:12 , LE , 7:13 , LE , 7:15 , LE , 22:29 thanksgiving , PS , 26:7 , PS , 50:14 , PS , 69:30 , PS , 95:
2 , PS , 100:4 , PS , 107:22 , PS , 116:17 , PS , 147:7 thanksgivings , 2CO , 9:12 thanksgivings , NE , 12:27 
thankworthy , 1PE , 2:19 unthankful , 2TI , 3:2 unthankful , LU , 6:35 bless 2127 # eulogeo {yoo-log-eh'-o}; from
a compound of 2095 and 3056; to speak well of, i.e. (religiously) to bless (thank or invoke a benediction upon, 
prosper): -- {bless}, praise.[ql bless 2127 # eulogeo {yoo-log-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2095 and 3056; to 
speak well of, i.e. (religiously) to bless (thank or invoke a benediction upon, prosper): -- {bless}, praise.[ql praise 
2127 # eulogeo {yoo-log-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2095 and 3056; to speak well of, i.e. (religiously) to bless 
(thank or invoke a benediction upon, prosper): -- bless, {praise}.[ql thank 2168 # eucharisteo {yoo-khar-is-teh'-o};
from 2170; to be grateful, i.e. (actively) to express gratitude (towards); specially, to say grace at a meal: -- (give) 
{thank}(-ful, -s). [ql thank 5485 # charis {khar'-ece}; from 5463; graciousness (as gratifying), of manner or act 
(abstract or concrete; literal, figurative or spiritual; especially the divine influence upon the heart, and its reflection
in the life; including gratitude): -- acceptable, benefit, favour, gift, grace(-ious), joy, liberality, pleasure, 
{thank}(-s, -worthy).[ql thank Interlinear Index Study thank 1CH 016 004 And he appointed <05414 +nathan > [ 
certain ] of the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > to minister <08334 +sharath > before <06440 +paniym > the ark 
<00727 +>arown > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and to record <02142 +zakar > , and to {thank} <03034 
+yadah > and praise <01984 +halal > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > : thank 1CH 016 007 . Then <00227 +>az > on that day <03117 +yowm > David <01732 
+David > delivered <05414 +nathan > first <07218 +ro>sh > [ this psalm ] to {thank} <03034 +yadah > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > into the hand <03027 +yad > of Asaph <00623 +>Acaph > and his brethren <00251 
+>ach > . thank 1CH 023 030 And to stand <05975 + every morning <01242 +boqer > to {thank} <03034 +yadah
> and praise <01984 +halal > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and likewise <03651 +ken > at even <06153 + ; 
thank 1CH 029 013 Now <06258 + therefore , our God <00430 +>elohiym > , we {thank} <03034 +yadah > thee 
, and praise <01984 +halal > thy glorious <08597 +tiph>arah > name <08034 +shem > . thank 2CH 029 031 Then
Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > answered <06030 + and said <00559 +>amar > , Now <06258 + ye have 
consecrated yourselves <03027 +yad > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , come <05066 +nagash > near 
<05066 +nagash > and bring <00935 +bow> > sacrifices <02077 +zebach > and thank <08426 +towdah > 
offerings into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . And the congregation <06951 
+qahal > brought <00935 +bow> > in sacrifices <02077 +zebach > and {thank} <08426 +towdah > offerings ; 
and as many as were of a free <05081 +nadiyb > heart <03820 +leb > burnt <05930 + offerings . thank 2CH 029 
031 Then Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > answered <06030 + and said <00559 +>amar > , Now <06258 + ye 
have consecrated yourselves <03027 +yad > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , come <05066 +nagash > near
<05066 +nagash > and bring <00935 +bow> > sacrifices <02077 +zebach > and {thank} <08426 +towdah > 
offerings into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . And the congregation <06951 
+qahal > brought <00935 +bow> > in sacrifices <02077 +zebach > and thank <08426 +towdah > offerings ; and 
as many as were of a free <05081 +nadiyb > heart <03820 +leb > burnt <05930 + offerings . thank 2CH 033 016 
And he repaired <07760 +suwm > the altar <06459 +pecel > of the LORD <05566 +cemel > , and <00834 +>aher
> sacrificed thereon peace <06213 + offerings and {thank} <01004 +bayith > offerings , and <00430 +>elohiym >



commanded Judah <00834 +>aher > to <00430 +>elohiym > serve the <00559 +>amar > LORD God <01732 
+David > of Israel . thank DAN 002 023 I {thank} <03029 +y@da> > thee , and praise <07624 +sh@bach > thee 
, O thou God <00426 +>elahh > of my fathers <2> , who <01768 +diy > hast given <03052 +y@hab > me 
wisdom <02452 +chokmah > and might <01370 +g@buwrah > , and hast made known <03046 +y@da< > unto 
me now <03705 +k@ what <01768 +diy > we desired <01156 +b@ > of thee : for thou hast [ now <03705 +k@ ] 
made known <03046 +y@da< > unto us the king s <04430 +melek > matter <04406 +millah > . thank MAT 011 
025 . At <1722 -en -> that time <2540 -kairos -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> answered <0611 -apokrinomai -> and 
said <2036 -epo -> , I {thank} <1843 -exomologeo -> thee , O Father <3962 -pater -> , Lord <2962 -kurios -> of 
heaven <3772 -ouranos -> and earth <1093 -ge -> , because <3754 -hoti -> thou hast hid <0613 -apokrupto -> 
these <5023 -tauta -> things from the wise <4680 -sophos - -oneidismos -> and prudent <4908 -sunetos -> , and 
hast revealed <0601 -apokalupto -> them unto babes <3516 - nepios -> . thank LUK 006 032 For if 1487 -ei - ye 
love LUK 0025 -agapao - them which love 0025 -agapao - you , what 4169 -poios - {thank} 5485 -charis - have 
2076 -esti - ye ? for sinners LUK 0268 - hamartolos - also 2532 -kai - love 0025 -agapao - those 3588 -ho - that 
love LUK 0025 -agapao - them . thank LUK 006 033 And if 1437 -ean - ye do good LUK 0015 - agathopoieo - to 
them which do 0015 -agathopoieo - good LUK 0015 -agathopoieo - to you , what 4169 -poios - {thank} 5485 -
charis - have 2076 -esti - ye ? for sinners 0268 -hamartolos - also 2532 -kai - do 4160 -poieo - even 2532 -kai - the
same LUK 0846 - autos - . thank LUK 006 034 And if 1437 -ean - ye lend 1155 -daneizo - [ to them ] of whom 
3739 -hos - ye hope 1679 -elpizo - to receive LUK 0618 -apolambano - , what 4169 -poios - {thank} 5485 -charis 
- have 2076 -esti - ye ? for sinners 0268 -hamartolos - also 2532 -kai - lend 1155 -daneizo - to sinners 0268 -
hamartolos - , to receive LUK 0618 -apolambano - as much 2470 -isos - again LUK 0618 -apolambano - . thank 
LUK 010 021 In that hour 5610 -hora - Jesus 2424 -Iesous - rejoiced 0021 -agalliao - in spirit 4151 -pneuma - , 
and said 2036 -epo - , I {thank} 1843 -exomologeo - thee , O Father 3962 - pater - , Lord 2962 -kurios - of heaven 
3772 -ouranos - and earth 1093 -ge - , that thou hast hid LUK 0613 -apokrupto - these 5023 -tauta - things from 
the wise 4680 -sophos - - oneidismos - and prudent 4908 -sunetos - , and hast revealed LUK 0601 -apokalupto - 
them unto babes 3516 -nepios - : even 3483 - nai - so 3483 -nai - , Father 3962 -pater - ; for so 3779 -houto - it 
seemed 2107 -eudokia - good in thy sight 1715 -emprosthen - . thank LUK 017 009 Doth he {thank} 5485 -charis 
- that servant 1401 -doulos - because 3754 -hoti - he did 4160 -poieo - the things that were commanded 1299 -
diatasso - him ? I trow 1380 - dokeo - not . thank LUK 018 011 The Pharisee 5330 -Pharisaios - stood 2476 - 
histemi - and prayed 4336 -proseuchomai - thus 5023 -tauta - with himself 1438 -heautou - , God 2316 -theos - , I 
{thank} 2168 -eucharisteo - thee , that I am 1510 -eimi - not as other 3062 -loipoy - men LUK 0444 -anthropos - [ 
are ] , extortioners LUK 0727 -harpax - , unjust LUK 0094 -adikos - , adulterers 3432 -moichos - , or 2228 -e - 
even 2532 -kai - as this 3778 -houtos - publican 5057 -telones - . thank JOH 011 041 Then <3767 -oun -> they 
took <0142 -airo -> away the stone <3037 -lithos -> [ from the place ] where <3757 - hou -> the dead <2348 -
thnesko -> was laid <2749 -keimai -> . And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> lifted <0142 -airo -> up [ his ] eyes <3788 -
ophthalmos -> , and said <2036 -epo -> , Father <3962 - pater -> , I {thank} <2168 -eucharisteo -> thee that thou 
hast heard <0191 -akouo -> me . thank ROM 001 008 . First <4412 -proton -> , I {thank} <2168 - eucharisteo -> 
my God <2316 -theos -> through <1223 -dia -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> for you all 
<3956 -pas -> , that your <5216 -humon -> faith <4102 -pistis -> is spoken <2605 -kataggello -> of throughout 
<1722 -en -> the whole <3650 -holos -> world <2889 -kosmos -> . thank ROM 007 025 I {thank} <2168 -
eucharisteo -> God <2316 - theos -> through <1223 -dia -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> our 
Lord <2962 -kurios -> . So <0686 -ara -> then <0686 -ara -> with the mind <3563 -nous -> I myself serve <1398 -
douleuo -> the law <3551 -nomos -> of God <2316 -theos -> ; but with the flesh <4561 -sarx -> the law <3551 -
nomos -> of sin <0266 -hamartia -> . thank 1CO 001 004 I {thank} <2168 -eucharisteo -> my God <2316 - theos -
> always <3842 -pantote -> on <4012 -peri -> your <5216 - humon -> behalf <4012 -peri -> , for the grace <5485 
-charis -> of God <2316 -theos -> which <3588 -ho -> is given <1325 -didomi -> you by Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> 
Christ <5547 -Christos -> ; thank 1CO 001 014 . I {thank} <2168 -eucharisteo -> God <2316 - theos -> that I 
baptized <0907 -baptizo -> none <3762 -oudeis -> of you , but Crispus <2921 -Krispos -> and Gaius <1050 -
Gaios -> ; thank 1CO 014 018 I {thank} <2168 -eucharisteo -> my God <2316 - theos -> , I speak <2980 -laleo ->
with tongues <1100 -glossa -> more <3123 -mallon -> than ye all <3956 -pas -> : thank PHP 001 003 . I {thank} 
<2168 -eucharisteo -> my God <2316 -theos -> upon every <3956 -pas -> remembrance <3417 -mneia -> of you , 
thank 1TH 002 013 . For this <5124 -touto -> cause <1223 -dia -> also <2532 -kai -> {thank} <2168 -eucharisteo 
-> we God <2316 - theos -> without <0089 -adialeiptos -> ceasing <0089 - adialeiptos -> , because <3754 -hoti ->
, when ye received <3880 -paralambano -> the word <3056 -logos -> of God <2316 -theos -> which ye heard 
<0189 -akoe -> of us , ye received <1209 - dechomai -> [ it ] not [ as ] the word <3056 -logos -> of men <0444 -
anthropos -> , but as it is in truth <0230 -alethos -> , the word <3056 -logos -> of God <2316 -theos -> , which 



<3739 - hos -> effectually <1754 -energeo -> worketh <1754 -energeo -> also <2532 -kai -> in you that believe 
<4100 -pisteuo -> . thank 2TH 001 003 We are bound <3784 -opheilo -> to {thank} <2168 -eucharisteo -> God 
<2316 -theos -> always <3842 -pantote - > for you , brethren <0080 -adephos -> , as it is meet <0514 - axios -> , 
because <3754 -hoti -> that your <5216 -humon -> faith <4102 -pistis -> groweth <5232 -huperauxano -> 
exceedingly , and the charity <0026 -agape -> of every <1538 -hekastos -> one <1520 -heis -> of you all <3956 -
pas -> toward <1519 -eis -> each <0240 -allelon -> other <0240 -allelon -> aboundeth <4121 - pleonazo -> ; thank
1TI 001 012 . And I {thank} <5485 -charis -> Christ <5547 - Christos -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> our Lord <2962 -
kurios -> , who <3588 -ho -> hath enabled <1743 -endunamoo -> me , for that he counted <2233 -hegeomai -> me
faithful <4103 -pistos -> , putting <5087 -tithemi -> me into <1519 -eis -> the ministry <1248 -diakonia -> ; thank
2TI 001 003 I {thank} <5485 -charis -> God <2316 -theos -> , whom <3739 -hos -> I serve <3000 -latreuo -> 
from [ my ] forefathers <4269 -progonos -> with pure <2513 -katharos -> conscience <4893 -suneidesis -> , that 
without <0088 - adialeiptos -> ceasing <0088 -adialeiptos -> I have <2192 -echo - > remembrance <3417 -mneia -
> of thee in my prayers <1162 - deesis -> night <3571 -nux -> and day <2250 -hemera -> ; thank PHM 001 004 I 
{thank} <2168 -eucharisteo -> my God <2316 - theos -> , making <4160 -poieo -> mention <3417 -mneia -> of 
thee always <3842 -pantote -> in my prayers <4335 -proseuche -> , for this cause also thank we god without 
ceasing <1TH2 -:13 > thank christ jesus our lord <1TI1 -:11 > thank god <1CO1 -:14 > thank god <2TI1 -:3 > 
thank god always for you <2TH1 -:3 > thank god through jesus christ our lord thank my god <1CO14 -:18 > thank
my god thank my god always on your behalf <1CO1 -:4 > thank my god through jesus christ for you all thank my 
god upon every remembrance thank offerings <2CH29 -:31 > thank offerings <2CH33 -:16 > thank offerings into 
<2CH29 -:31 > thank thee thank thee thank thee thank thee thank thee we thank thee <1CH29 -:13 > what thank 
have ye what thank have ye what thank have ye - thank , 1004 , 3029 , 3034 , 8426 , * thank , 1843 , 2168 , 5485 , 
thanksgiving LEV 007 012 If <00518 +>im > he offer <07126 +qarab > it for a thanksgiving <08426 +towdah > , 
then he shall offer <07126 +qarab > with the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of {thanksgiving} <08426 +towdah > 
unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > mingled <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , 
and unleavened <04682 +matstsah > wafers <07550 +raqiyq > anointed <04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 
+shemen > , and cakes <02471 +challah > mingled <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , of fine flour 
<05560 +coleth > , fried <07246 +rabak > . thanksgiving LEV 007 012 If <00518 +>im > he offer <07126 +qarab
> it for a {thanksgiving} <08426 +towdah > , then he shall offer <07126 +qarab > with the sacrifice <02077 
+zebach > of thanksgiving <08426 +towdah > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > mingled 
<01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and unleavened <04682 +matstsah > wafers <07550 +raqiyq > 
anointed <04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > , and cakes <02471 +challah > mingled <01101 +balal 
> with oil <08081 +shemen > , of fine flour <05560 +coleth > , fried <07246 +rabak > . thanksgiving LEV 007 
013 Besides <05921 + the cakes <02471 +challah > , he shall offer <07126 +qarab > [ for ] his offering <07133 
+qorban > leavened <02557 +chametz > bread <03899 +lechem > with the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of 
{thanksgiving} <08426 +towdah > of his peace <08002 +shelem > offerings . thanksgiving LEV 007 015 And the
flesh <01320 +basar > of the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of his peace <08002 +shelem > offerings for 
{thanksgiving} <08426 +towdah > shall be eaten <00398 +>akal > the same day <03119 +yowmam > that it is 
offered <07133 +qorban > ; he shall not leave <03241 +Yaniym > any of it until <05704 + the morning <01242 
+boqer > . thanksgiving LEV 022 029 And when <03588 +kiy > ye will offer <02076 +zabach > a sacrifice 
<02077 +zebach > of {thanksgiving} <08426 +towdah > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , offer <02076 
+zabach > [ it ] at your own will <07522 +ratsown > . * thank , 1843 exomologeo , 2168 eucharisteo , 5485 charis 
, thank -1843 confess, confessed, confessing, {thank}, thank -2168 {thank}, thanked, thankful, thanks, thank -
5485 benefit, favour, gift, grace, joy, liberality, pleasure, {thank}, thanks, thankworthy, thanked -2168 thank, 
{thanked}, thankful, thanks, thankful -2168 thank, thanked, {thankful}, thanks, thankful -2170 {thankful}, 
thankfulness -2169 {thankfulness}, thanks, thanksgiving, thanksgivings, thanks -2168 thank, thanked, thankful, 
{thanks}, thanks -2169 thankfulness, {thanks}, thanksgiving, thanksgivings, thanks -3670 confess, confessed, 
confesseth, profess, professed, promised, {thanks}, thanks -5485 benefit, favour, gift, grace, joy, liberality, 
pleasure, thank, {thanks}, thankworthy, thanksgiving -2169 thankfulness, thanks, {thanksgiving}, thanksgivings, 
thanksgivings -2169 thankfulness, thanks, thanksgiving, {thanksgivings}, thankworthy -5485 benefit, favour, gift, 
grace, joy, liberality, pleasure, thank, thanks, {thankworthy}, unthankful -0884 {unthankful}, thank -1004 contain 
, court , daughter , door , families , family , great , hangings , home , homeborn , house , household , households , 
houses , images , inside , inward , of , palace , place , places , temple , {thank} , the , was , web , within , thank -
3029 {thank} , thanks , thank -3034 cast , confess , confessed , confesseth , confessing , confession , praise , 
praised , shoot , {thank} , thankful , thanking , thanks , thanksgiving , thank -8426 amon , confession , praise , 
praises , {thank} , thanks , thanksgiving , thanksgivings , thanked -1288 abundantly , blaspheme , bless , blessed , 



blessest , blesseth , blessing , congratulate , curse , cursed , down , kneel , kneeled , praise , praised , salute , 
saluted , {thanked} , thankful -3034 cast , confess , confessed , confesseth , confessing , confession , praise , 
praised , shoot , thank , {thankful} , thanking , thanks , thanksgiving , thanking -3034 cast , confess , confessed , 
confesseth , confessing , confession , praise , praised , shoot , thank , thankful , {thanking} , thanks , thanksgiving 
, thanks -3029 thank , {thanks} , thanks -3034 cast , confess , confessed , confesseth , confessing , confession , 
praise , praised , shoot , thank , thankful , thanking , {thanks} , thanksgiving , thanks -8426 amon , confession , 
praise , praises , thank , {thanks} , thanksgiving , thanksgivings , thanksgiving -1960 {thanksgiving} , 
thanksgiving -3034 cast , confess , confessed , confesseth , confessing , confession , praise , praised , shoot , thank 
, thankful , thanking , thanks , {thanksgiving} , thanksgiving -8426 amon , confession , praise , praises , thank , 
thanks , {thanksgiving} , thanksgivings , thanksgivings -8426 amon , confession , praise , praises , thank , thanks , 
thanksgiving , {thanksgivings} , thank 1288 -- barak -- X abundantly, X altogether, X at all, blaspheme, bless,
congratulate, curse, X greatly, X indeed, kneel (down), praise, salute, Xstill, {thank}. thank 3029 -- y@da/ -- 
(give) {thank}(-s). thank 3034 -- yadah -- cast (out), (make) confess(-ion), praise, shoot, (give) {thank}(-ful, -- s, -
- sgiving). thank 2168 ** eucharisteo ** (give) {thank}(-ful, -s). thank 5485 ** charis ** acceptable, benefit, 
favour, gift, grace(-ious), joy,liberality, pleasure, {thank}(-s, -worthy). thankful 2170 ** eucharistos ** 
{thankful}. thankfulness 2169 ** eucharistia ** {thankfulness}, (giving of) thanks(-giving). thanks 8426 -- 
towdah -- confession, (sacrifice of) praise, {thanks}(-giving,offering). thanks 0437 ** anthomologeomai ** give 
{thanks}. thanks 2169 ** eucharistia ** thankfulness, (giving of) {thanks}(-giving). thanks 3670 ** homologeo 
** con- (pro-)fess, confession is made, give {thanks}, promise. thanksgiving 1960 -- huy@dah -- {thanksgiving}. 
unthankful 0884 ** acharistos ** {unthankful}. thank ......... And I thank 5485 -charis-> thank ......... Doth he 
thank 5485 -charis-> thank ......... I thank 1843 -exomologeo-> thank ......... I thank 2168 -eucharisteo-> thank 
......... I thank 5485 -charis-> thank ......... thank 2168 -eucharisteo-> thank ......... thank 5485 -charis-> thank ......... 
to thank 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanked ......... be thanked 5485 -charis-> thanked ......... he thanked 2168 -
eucharisteo-> thankful ......... and be ye thankful 2170 -eucharistos-> thankful ......... were thankful 2168 -
eucharisteo-> thankfulness ......... thankfulness 2169 -eucharistia-> thanks ......... and gave thanks 2168 -
eucharisteo-> thanks ......... and giving of thanks 2169 -eucharistia-> thanks ......... and thanks 2169 -eucharistia-> 
thanks ......... and when he had given thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... And when he had given thanks 
2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... But thanks 5485 -charis-> thanks ......... givest thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> 
thanks ......... giving him thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... giving of thanks 2169 -eucharistia-> thanks 
......... giving thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... Giving thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... giving 
thanks 3670 -homologeo-> thanks ......... had given thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... I give thanks 2168 -
eucharisteo-> thanks ......... not to give thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... thanks 0437 -anthomologeomai-> 
thanks ......... thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... thanks 2169 -eucharistia-> Thanks ......... Thanks 5485 -
charis-> thanks ......... thanks 5485 -charis-> thanks ......... thing give thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... thy 
giving of thanks 2169 -eucharistia-> thanks ......... to give thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... We give thanks
2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... We give thee thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanksgiving ......... and thanksgiving 
2169 -eucharistia-> thanksgiving ......... the thanksgiving 2169 -eucharistia-> thanksgiving ......... us thanksgiving 
2169 -eucharistia-> thanksgiving ......... with thanksgiving 2169 -eucharistia-> thanksgivings ......... thanksgivings 
2169 -eucharistia-> thankworthy ......... is thankworthy 5485 -charis-> unthankful ......... unthankful 0884 -
acharistos-> unthankful ......... unto the unthankful 0884 -acharistos-> thank 1288 ## barak {baw-rak'}; a primitive
root; to kneel; by implication to bless God (as an act of adoration), and (vice- versa) man (as a benefit); also (by 
euphemism) to curse (God or the king, as treason): -- X abundantly, X altogether, X at all, blaspheme, bless, 
congratulate, curse, X greatly, X indeed, kneel (down), praise, salute, X still, {thank}. [ql thank 3029 ## y@da> 
(Aramaic) {yed-aw'}; corresponding to 3034; to praise: -- (give) {thank}(-s). [ql thank 2168 # eucharisteo 
{yoo-khar-is-teh'-o}; from 2170; to be grateful, i.e. (actively) to express gratitude (towards); specially, to say 
grace at a meal: -- (give) {thank}(-ful, -s). [ql thank 5485 # charis {khar'-ece}; from 5463; graciousness (as 
gratifying), of manner or act (abstract or concrete; literal, figurative or spiritual; especially the divine influence 
upon the heart, and its reflection in the life; including gratitude): -- acceptable, benefit, favour, gift, grace(-ious), 
joy, liberality, pleasure, {thank}(-s, -worthy).[ql thankful 2170 # eucharistos {yoo-khar'-is-tos}; from 2095 and a 
derivative of 5483; well favored, i.e. (by implication) grateful: -- {thankful}.[ql thankfulness 2169 # eucharistia 
{yoo-khar-is-tee'-ah}; from 2170; gratitude; actively, grateful language (to God, as an act of worship): -- 
{thankfulness}, (giving of) thanks(-giving).[ql thanks 8426 ## towdah {to-daw'}; from 3034; properly, an 
extension of the hand, i.e. (by implication) avowal, or (usually) adoration; specifically, a choir of worshippers: -- 
confession, (sacrifice of) praise, {thanks}(-giving, offering). [ql thanks 0437 # anthomologeomai 
{anth-om-ol-og-eh'-om-ahee}; from 473 and the middle voice of 3670; to confess in turn, i.e. respond in praise: -- 



give {thanks}.[ql thanks 2169 # eucharistia {yoo-khar-is-tee'-ah}; from 2170; gratitude; actively, grateful 
language (to God, as an act of worship): -- thankfulness, (giving of) {thanks}(-giving).[ql thanks 3670 # 
homologeo {hom-ol-og-eh'-o}; from a compound of the base of 3674 and 3056; to assent, i.e. covenant, 
acknowledge: -- con- (pro-)fess, confession is made, give {thanks}, promise. [ql thanksgiving 1960 ## huy@dah 
{hoo-yed-aw'}; from the same as 1959; properly, an acclaim, i.e. a choir of singers: -- {thanksgiving}. [ql 
unthankful 0884 # acharistos {ach-ar'-is-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of 5483; 
thankless, i.e. ungrateful: -- {unthankful}.[ql thank 023 030 ICh /^{thank /and praise the LORD , and likewise at 
even ; thank 016 004 ICh /^{thank /and praise the LORD God of Israel : thank 001 012 ITi /${thank /Christ Jesus 
our Lord , who hath enabled me , for that he counted me faithful , putting me into the ministry ; thank 001 003 IITi
/${thank /God , whom I serve from my forefathers with pure conscience , that without ceasing I have 
remembrance of thee in my prayers night and day ; thank 001 003 IITh /${thank /God always for you , brethren , 
as it is meet , because that your faith groweth exceedingly , and the charity of every one of you all toward each 
other aboundeth ; thank 001 014 ICo /${thank /God that I baptized none of you , but Crispus and Gaius ; thank 
007 025 Rom /${thank /God through Jesus Christ our Lord . So then with the mind I myself serve the law of God ;
but with the flesh the law of sin . thank 006 033 Luk /${thank /have ye ? for sinners also do even the same . thank 
006 034 Luk /${thank /have ye ? for sinners also lend to sinners , to receive as much again . thank 006 032 Luk 
/${thank /have ye ? for sinners also love those that love them . thank 014 018 ICo /${thank /my God , I speak with
tongues more than ye all : thank 001 004 Phm /${thank /my God , making mention of thee always in my prayers , 
thank 001 004 ICo /${thank /my God always on your behalf , for the grace of God which is given you by Jesus 
Christ ; thank 001 008 Rom /${thank /my God through Jesus Christ for you all , that your faith is spoken of 
throughout the whole world . thank 001 003 Php /${thank /my God upon every remembrance of you , thank 033 
016 IICh /^{thank /offerings , and commanded Judah to serve the LORD God of Israel . thank 029 031 IICh 
/^{thank /offerings ; and as many as were of a free heart burnt offerings . thank 029 031 IICh /^{thank /offerings 
into the house of the LORD . And the congregation brought in sacrifices and thank offerings ; and as many as 
were of a free heart burnt offerings . thank 017 009 Luk /${thank /that servant because he did the things that were 
commanded him ? I trow not . thank 016 007 ICh /^{thank /the LORD into the hand of Asaph and his brethren . 
thank 011 025 Mat /${thank /thee , O Father , Lord of heaven and earth , because thou hast hid these things from 
the wise and prudent , and hast revealed them unto babes . thank 010 021 Luk /${thank /thee , O Father , Lord of 
heaven and earth , that thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent , and hast revealed them unto babes : 
even so , Father ; for so it seemed good in thy sight . thank 018 011 Luk /${thank /thee , that I am not as other men
are, extortioners , unjust , adulterers , or even as this publican . thank 011 041 Joh /${thank /thee that thou hast 
heard me . thank 002 023 Dan /^{thank /thee, and praise thee, O thou God of my fathers , who hast given me 
wisdom and might , and hast made known unto me now what we desired of thee : for thou hast now made known 
unto us the king's matter . thank 029 013 ICh /^{thank /thee, and praise thy glorious name . thank 002 013 ITh 
/${thank /we God without ceasing , because , when ye received the word of God which ye heard of us , ye 
received it not as the word of men , but as it is in truth , the word of God , which effectually worketh also in you 
that believe . thanked 028 015 Act /${thanked /God , and took courage . thanked 006 017 Rom /${thanked /that ye
were the servants of sin , but ye have obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine which was delivered you . 
thanked 014 022 IISa /^{thanked /the king : and Joab said , To day thy servant knoweth that I have found grace in 
thy sight , my lord , O king , in that the king hath fulfilled the request of his servant . thankful 001 021 Rom 
/${thankful /but became vain in their imaginations , and their foolish heart was darkened . thankful 100 004 Psa 
/^{thankful /unto him, and bless his name . thanking 005 013 IICh /^{thanking /the LORD ; and when they lifted 
up their voice with the trumpets and cymbals and instruments of musick , and praised the LORD , saying, For he 
is good ; for his mercy endureth for ever : that then the house was filled with a cloud , even the house of the 
LORD ; thanks 012 024 Neh /^{thanks /according to the commandment of David the man of God , ward over 
against ward . thanks 002 013 IITh /${thanks /alway to God for you , brethren beloved of the Lord , because God 
hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth : thanks 
005 020 Eph /${thanks /always for all things unto God and the Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ ; 
thanks 008 006 Mar /${thanks /and brake , and gave to his disciples to set before them; and they did set them 
before the people . thanks 022 019 Luk /${thanks /and brake it, and gave unto them , saying , This is my body 
which is given for you : this do in remembrance of me . thanks 015 036 Mat /${thanks /and brake them, and gave 
to his disciples , and the disciples to the multitude . thanks 026 027 Mat /${thanks /and gave it to them , saying , 
Drink ye all of it ; thanks 014 006 Rom /${thanks /and he that eateth not , to the Lord he eateth not , and giveth 
God thanks . thanks 017 016 Luk /${thanks /and he was a Samaritan . thanks 022 017 Luk /${thanks /and said , 
Take this , and divide it among yourselves : thanks 031 002 IICh /^{thanks /and to praise in the gates of the tents 



of the LORD . thanks 025 003 ICh /^{thanks /and to praise the LORD . thanks 030 004 Psa /^{thanks /at the 
remembrance of his holiness . thanks 097 012 Psa /^{thanks /at the remembrance of his holiness . thanks 002 001 
ITi /${thanks /be made for all men ; thanks 015 057 ICo /${thanks /be to God , which giveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ . thanks 008 016 IICo /${thanks /be to God , which put the same earnest care into 
the heart of Titus for you . thanks 002 014 IICo /${thanks /be unto God , which always causeth us to triumph in 
Christ , and maketh manifest the savour of his knowledge by us in every place . Thanks 009 015 IICo /${Thanks 
/be unto God for his unspeakable gift . thanks 006 010 Dan /^{thanks /before his God , as he did aforetime . 
thanks 016 004 Rom /${thanks /but also all the churches of the Gentiles . thanks 003 009 ITh /${thanks /can we 
render to God again for you , for all the joy wherewith we joy for your sakes before our God ; thanks 079 013 Psa 
/^{thanks /for ever : we will shew forth thy praise to all generations . thanks 075 001 Psa /^{thanks /for that thy 
name is near thy wondrous works declare . thanks 005 018 ITh /${thanks /for this is the will of God in Christ 
Jesus concerning you . thanks 001 016 Eph /${thanks /for you , making mention of you in my prayers ; thanks 011
024 ICo /${thanks /he brake it, and said , Take , eat : this is my body , which is broken for you : this do in 
remembrance of me . thanks 006 011 Joh /${thanks /he distributed to the disciples , and the disciples to them that 
were set down ; and likewise of the fishes as much as they would . thanks 014 023 Mar /${thanks /he gave it to 
them : and they all drank of it . thanks 035 018 Psa /^{thanks /in the great congregation : I will praise thee among 
much people . thanks 012 040 Neh /^{thanks /in the house of God , and I, and the half of the rulers with me: 
thanks 002 038 Luk /${thanks /likewise unto the Lord , and spake of him to all them that looked for redemption in
Jerusalem . thanks 001 011 IICo /${thanks /may be given by many on our behalf . thanks 011 017 Rev /${thanks 
/O Lord God Almighty , which art , and wast , and art to come ; because thou hast taken to thee thy great power , 
and hast reigned . thanks 014 016 ICo /${thanks /seeing he understandeth not what thou sayest ? thanks 001 002 
ITh /${thanks /to God always for you all , making mention of you in our prayers ; thanks 003 017 Col /${thanks 
/to God and the Father by him . thanks 001 003 Col /${thanks /to God and the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ , 
praying always for you , thanks 027 035 Act /${thanks /to God in presence of them all : and when he had broken 
it, he began to eat . thanks 004 009 Rev /${thanks /to him that sat on the throne , who liveth for ever and ever , 
thanks 013 015 Heb /${thanks /to his name . thanks 016 041 ICh /^{thanks /to the LORD , because his mercy 
endureth for ever ; thanks 136 003 Psa /^{thanks /to the Lord of lords : for his mercy endureth for ever . thanks 
016 035 ICh /^{thanks /to thy holy name , and glory in thy praise . thanks 001 012 Col /${thanks /unto the Father ,
which hath made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light : thanks 136 002 Psa /^{thanks 
/unto the God of gods : for his mercy endureth for ever . thanks 136 026 Psa /^{thanks /unto the God of heaven : 
for his mercy endureth for ever . thanks 092 001 Psa /^{thanks /unto the LORD , and to sing praises unto thy 
name , O most High : thanks 016 008 ICh /^{thanks /unto the LORD , call upon his name , make known his deeds 
among the people . thanks 107 001 Psa /^{thanks /unto the LORD , for he is good : for his mercy endureth for 
ever . thanks 003 011 Ezr /^{thanks /unto the LORD ; because he is good , for his mercy endureth for ever toward 
Israel . And all the people shouted with a great shout , when they praised the LORD , because the foundation of 
the house of the LORD was laid . thanks 105 001 Psa /^{thanks /unto the LORD ; call upon his name : make 
known his deeds among the people . thanks 118 001 Psa /^{thanks /unto the LORD ; for he is good : because his 
mercy endureth for ever . thanks 136 001 Psa /^{thanks /unto the LORD ; for he is good : for his mercy endureth 
for ever . thanks 106 001 Psa /^{thanks /unto the LORD ; for he is good : for his mercy endureth for ever . thanks 
118 029 Psa /^{thanks /unto the LORD ; for he is good : for his mercy endureth for ever . thanks 016 034 ICh 
/^{thanks /unto the LORD ; for he is good ; for his mercy endureth for ever . thanks 122 004 Psa /^{thanks /unto 
the name of the LORD . thanks 119 006 Psa /^{thanks /unto thee because of thy righteous judgments . thanks 075 
001 Psa /^{thanks /unto thee do we give thanks : for that thy name is near thy wondrous works declare . thanks 
030 012 Psa /^{thanks /unto thee for ever . thanks 022 050 IISa /^{thanks /unto thee, O LORD , among the 
heathen , and I will sing praises unto thy name . thanks 018 049 Psa /^{thanks /unto thee, O LORD , among the 
heathen , and sing praises unto thy name . thanks 106 047 Psa /^{thanks /unto thy holy name , and to triumph in 
thy praise . thanks 140 013 Psa /^{thanks /unto thy name : the upright shall dwell in thy presence . thanks 014 017 
ICo /${thanks /well , but the other is not edified . thanks 012 038 Neh /^{thanks /went over against them, and I 
after them, and the half of the people upon the wall , from beyond the tower of the furnaces even unto the broad 
wall ; thanks 012 031 Neh /^{thanks /whereof one went on the right hand upon the wall toward the dung gate : 
thanksgiving 107 022 Psa /^{thanksgiving /and declare his works with rejoicing . thanksgiving 007 012 Rev 
/${thanksgiving /and honour , and power , and might , be unto our God for ever and ever . Amen . thanksgiving 
100 004 Psa /^{thanksgiving /and into his courts with praise : be thankful unto him, and bless his name . 
thanksgiving 095 002 Psa /^{thanksgiving /and make a joyful noise unto him with psalms . thanksgiving 050 014 
Psa /^{thanksgiving /and pay thy vows unto the most High : thanksgiving 026 007 Psa /^{thanksgiving /and tell of



all thy wondrous works . thanksgiving 051 003 Isa /^{thanksgiving /and the voice of melody . thanksgiving 030 
019 Jer /^{thanksgiving /and the voice of them that make merry : and I will multiply them, and they shall not be 
few ; I will also glorify them, and they shall not be small . thanksgiving 116 017 Psa /^{thanksgiving /and will call
upon the name of the LORD . thanksgiving 012 008 Neh /^{thanksgiving /he and his brethren . thanksgiving 002 
009 Jon /^{thanksgiving /I will pay that that I have vowed . Salvation is of the LORD . thanksgiving 011 017 Neh 
/^{thanksgiving /in prayer : and Bakbukiah the second among his brethren , and Abda the son of Shammua , the 
son of Galal , the son of Jeduthun . thanksgiving 004 006 Php /${thanksgiving /let your requests be made known 
unto God . thanksgiving 007 013 Lev /^{thanksgiving /of his peace offerings . thanksgiving 004 015 IICo 
/${thanksgiving /of many redound to the glory of God . thanksgiving 004 003 ITi /${thanksgiving /of them which 
believe and know the truth . thanksgiving 007 015 Lev /^{thanksgiving /shall be eaten the same day that it is 
offered ; he shall not leave any of it until the morning . thanksgiving 147 007 Psa /^{thanksgiving /sing praise 
upon the harp unto our God : thanksgiving 007 012 Lev /^{thanksgiving /then he shall offer with the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving unleavened cakes mingled with oil , and unleavened wafers anointed with oil , and cakes mingled 
with oil , of fine flour , fried . thanksgiving 009 011 IICo /${thanksgiving /to God . thanksgiving 007 012 Lev 
/^{thanksgiving /unleavened cakes mingled with oil , and unleavened wafers anointed with oil , and cakes mingled
with oil , of fine flour , fried . thanksgiving 012 046 Neh /^{thanksgiving /unto God . thanksgiving 022 029 Lev 
/^{thanksgiving /unto the LORD , offer it at your own will . thanksgiving 004 005 Amo /^{thanksgiving /with 
leaven , and proclaim and publish the free offerings : for this liketh you, O ye children of Israel , saith the Lord 
GOD . thanksgivings 012 027 Neh /^{thanksgivings /and with singing , with cymbals , psalteries , and with harps .
thanksgivings 009 012 IICo /${thanksgivings /unto God ; thankworthy 002 019 IPe /${thankworthy /if a man for 
conscience toward God endure grief , suffering wrongfully . unthankful 006 035 Luk /${unthankful /and to the 
evil . unthankful 003 002 IITi /${unthankful /unholy , thank 27 * thanked 3 - thankful 3 - thankfulness 1 - 
thanking 1 - thanks 73 - thanksgiving 28 - thanksgivings 2 - thankworthy 1 - thank <1CH16 -4> And he appointed
[certain] of the Levites to minister before the ark of the LORD, and to record, and to {thank} and praise the 
LORD God of Israel: thank <1CH16 -7> Then on that day David delivered first [this psalm] to {thank} the LORD
into the hand of Asaph and his brethren. thank <1CH23 -30> And to stand every morning to {thank} and praise 
the LORD, and likewise at even; thank <1CH29 -13> Now therefore, our God, we {thank} thee, and praise thy 
glorious name. thank <2CH29 -31> Then Hezekiah answered and said, Now ye have consecrated yourselves unto 
the LORD, come near and bring sacrifices and thank offerings into the house of the LORD. And the congregation 
brought in sacrifices and {thank} offerings; and as ma ny as were of a free heart burnt offerings. thank <2CH29 -
31> Then Hezekiah answered and said, Now ye have consecrated yourselves unto the LORD, come near and bring
sacrifices and {thank} offerings into the house of the LORD. And the congregation brought in sacrifices and thank
offerings; and as ma ny as were of a free heart burnt offerings. thank <2CH33 -16> And he repaired the altar of 
the LORD, and sacrificed thereon peace offerings and {thank} offerings, and commanded Judah to serve the 
LORD God of Israel. thank I {thank} thee, and praise thee, O thou God of my fathers, who hast given me wisdom 
and might, and hast made known unto me now what we desired of thee: for thou hast [now] made known unto us 
the king's matter. thank At that time Jesus answered and said, I {thank} thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, 
because thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes. thank For if ye 
love them which love you, what {thank} have ye? for sinners also love those that love them. thank And if ye do 
good to them which do good to you, what {thank} have ye? for sinners also do even the same. thank And if ye 
lend to them] of whom ye hope to receive, what {thank} have ye? for sinners also lend to sinners, to receive as 
much again. thank In that hour Jesus rejoiced in spirit, and said, I {thank} thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and 
earth, that thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes: even so, 
Father; for so it seemed good in thy sight. thank Doth he {thank} that servant because he did the things that were 
commanded him? I trow not. thank The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself, God, I {thank} thee, that I 
am not as other men are], extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican. thank Then they took away the 
stone from the place] where the dead was laid. And Jesus lifted up his] eyes, and said, Father, I {thank} thee that 
thou hast heard me. thank First, I {thank} my God through Jesus Christ for you all, that your faith is spoken of 
throughout the whole world. thank I {thank} God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then with the mind I myself 
serve the law of God; but with the flesh the law of sin. thank <1CO1 -4> I {thank} my God always on your 
behalf, for the grace of God which is given you by Jesus Christ; thank <1CO1 -14> I {thank} God that I baptized 
none of you, but Crispus and Gaius; thank <1CO14 -18> I {thank} my God, I speak with tongues more than ye 
all: thank I {thank} my God upon every remembrance of you, thank <1TH2 -13> For this cause also {thank} we 
God without ceasing, because, when ye received the word of God which ye heard of us, ye received it] not as] the 
word of men, but as it is in truth, the word of God, which effectually worketh also in you tha t believe. thank 



<2TH1 -3> We are bound to {thank} God always for you, brethren, as it is meet, because that your faith groweth 
exceedingly, and the charity of every one of you all toward each other aboundeth; thank <1TI1 -12> And I 
{thank} Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled me, for that he counted me faithful, putting me into the ministry; 
thank <2TI1 -3> I {thank} God, whom I serve from my] forefathers with pure conscience, that without ceasing I 
have remembrance of thee in my prayers night and day; thank I {thank} my God, making mention of thee always 
in my prayers, 



thank , 1CH , 16:4 , 1CH , 16:7 , 1CH , 23:30 , 1CH , 29:13 thank , 1CO , 1:4 , 1CO , 1:14 , 1CO , 14:18 thank , 
1TH , 2:13 thank , 1TI , 1:12 thank , 2CH , 29:31 , 2CH , 29:31 , 2CH , 33:16 thank , 2TH , 1:3 thank , 2TI , 1:3 
thank , DA , 2:23 thank , JOH , 11:41 thank , LU , 6:32 , LU , 6:33 , LU , 6:34 , LU , 10:21 , LU , 17:9 , LU , 
18:11 thank , MT , 11:25 thank , PHM , 1:4 thank , PHP , 1:3 thank , RO , 1:8 , RO , 7:25 thanked , 2SA , 14:22 
thanked , AC , 28:15 thanked , RO , 6:17 thankful , COL , 3:15 thankful , PS , 100:4 thankful , RO , 1:21 
thankfulness , AC , 24:3 thanking , 2CH , 5:13 thanks , 1CH , 16:8 , 1CH , 16:34 , 1CH , 16:35 , 1CH , 16:41 , 
1CH , 25:3 thanks , 1CO , 10:30 , 1CO , 11:24 , 1CO , 14:16 , 1CO , 14: 17 , 1CO , 15:57 thanks , 1TH , 1:2 , 1TH
, 3:9 , 1TH , 5:18 thanks , 1TI , 2:1 thanks , 2CH , 31:2 thanks , 2CO , 1:11 , 2CO , 2:14 , 2CO , 8:16 , 2CO , 9:15 
thanks , 2SA , 22:50 thanks , 2TH , 2:13 thanks , AC , 27:35 thanks , COL , 1:3 , COL , 1:12 , COL , 3:17 thanks ,
DA , 6:10 thanks , EPH , 1:16 , EPH , 5:4 , EPH , 5:20 thanks , EZR , 3:11 thanks , HEB , 13:15 thanks , JOH , 
6:11 , JOH , 6:23 thanks , LU , 2:38 , LU , 17:16 , LU , 22:17 , LU , 22:19 thanks , MR , 8:6 , MR , 14:23 thanks , 
MT , 15:36 , MT , 26:27 thanks , NE , 12:24 , NE , 12:31 , NE , 12:38 , NE , 12:40 thanks , PS , 6:5 , PS , 18:49 , 
PS , 30:4 , PS , 30:12 , PS , 35:18 , PS , 75:1 , PS , 75:1 , PS , 79:13 , PS , 92:1 , PS , 97:12 , PS , 105:1 , PS , 
106:1 , PS , 106:47 , PS , 107:1 , PS , 118:1 , PS , 118:29 , PS , 119:62 , PS , 122:4 , PS , 136:1 , PS , 136:2 , PS , 
136:3 , PS , 136:26 , PS , 140:13 thanks , RE , 4:9 , RE , 11:17 thanks , RO , 14:6 , RO , 14:6 , RO , 14:6 , RO , 
16:4 thanksgiving , AM , 4:5 thanksgiving , JON , 2:9 thanksgiving , RE , 7:12 thanksgiving , PHP , 4:6 
thanksgiving , ISA , 51:3 thanksgiving , JER , 30:19 thanksgiving , COL , 2:7 , COL , 4:2 thanksgiving , 1TI , 4:3 
, 1TI , 4:4 thanksgiving , 2CO , 4:15 , 2CO , 9:11 thanksgiving , NE , 11:17 , NE , 12:8 , NE , 12:46 thanksgiving ,
LE , 7:12 , LE , 7:12 , LE , 7:13 , LE , 7:15 , LE , 22:29 thanksgiving , PS , 26:7 , PS , 50:14 , PS , 69:30 , PS , 95:
2 , PS , 100:4 , PS , 107:22 , PS , 116:17 , PS , 147:7 thanksgivings , 2CO , 9:12 thanksgivings , NE , 12:27 
thankworthy , 1PE , 2:19 unthankful , 2TI , 3:2 unthankful , LU , 6:35



bless 2127 # eulogeo {yoo-log-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2095 and 3056; to speak well of, i.e. (religiously) to 
bless (thank or invoke a benediction upon, prosper): -- {bless}, praise.[ql bless 2127 # eulogeo {yoo-log-eh'-o}; 
from a compound of 2095 and 3056; to speak well of, i.e. (religiously) to bless (thank or invoke a benediction 
upon, prosper): -- {bless}, praise.[ql praise 2127 # eulogeo {yoo-log-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2095 and 3056; 
to speak well of, i.e. (religiously) to bless (thank or invoke a benediction upon, prosper): -- bless, {praise}.[ql 
thank 2168 # eucharisteo {yoo-khar-is-teh'-o}; from 2170; to be grateful, i.e. (actively) to express gratitude 
(towards); specially, to say grace at a meal: -- (give) {thank}(-ful, -s). [ql thank 5485 # charis {khar'-ece}; from 
5463; graciousness (as gratifying), of manner or act (abstract or concrete; literal, figurative or spiritual; especially 
the divine influence upon the heart, and its reflection in the life; including gratitude): -- acceptable, benefit, 
favour, gift, grace(-ious), joy, liberality, pleasure, {thank}(-s, -worthy).[ql



* thank , 1843 exomologeo , 2168 eucharisteo , 5485 charis ,



thank -1843 confess, confessed, confessing, {thank}, thank -2168 {thank}, thanked, thankful, thanks, thank -5485 
benefit, favour, gift, grace, joy, liberality, pleasure, {thank}, thanks, thankworthy, thanked -2168 thank, 
{thanked}, thankful, thanks, thankful -2168 thank, thanked, {thankful}, thanks, thankful -2170 {thankful}, 
thankfulness -2169 {thankfulness}, thanks, thanksgiving, thanksgivings, thanks -2168 thank, thanked, thankful, 
{thanks}, thanks -2169 thankfulness, {thanks}, thanksgiving, thanksgivings, thanks -3670 confess, confessed, 
confesseth, profess, professed, promised, {thanks}, thanks -5485 benefit, favour, gift, grace, joy, liberality, 
pleasure, thank, {thanks}, thankworthy, thanksgiving -2169 thankfulness, thanks, {thanksgiving}, thanksgivings, 
thanksgivings -2169 thankfulness, thanks, thanksgiving, {thanksgivings}, thankworthy -5485 benefit, favour, gift, 
grace, joy, liberality, pleasure, thank, thanks, {thankworthy}, unthankful -0884 {unthankful},



thank -1004 contain , court , daughter , door , families , family , great , hangings , home , homeborn , house , 
household , households , houses , images , inside , inward , of , palace , place , places , temple , {thank} , the , was
, web , within , thank -3029 {thank} , thanks , thank -3034 cast , confess , confessed , confesseth , confessing , 
confession , praise , praised , shoot , {thank} , thankful , thanking , thanks , thanksgiving , thank -8426 amon , 
confession , praise , praises , {thank} , thanks , thanksgiving , thanksgivings , thanked -1288 abundantly , 
blaspheme , bless , blessed , blessest , blesseth , blessing , congratulate , curse , cursed , down , kneel , kneeled , 
praise , praised , salute , saluted , {thanked} , thankful -3034 cast , confess , confessed , confesseth , confessing , 
confession , praise , praised , shoot , thank , {thankful} , thanking , thanks , thanksgiving , thanking -3034 cast , 
confess , confessed , confesseth , confessing , confession , praise , praised , shoot , thank , thankful , {thanking} , 
thanks , thanksgiving , thanks -3029 thank , {thanks} , thanks -3034 cast , confess , confessed , confesseth , 
confessing , confession , praise , praised , shoot , thank , thankful , thanking , {thanks} , thanksgiving , thanks -
8426 amon , confession , praise , praises , thank , {thanks} , thanksgiving , thanksgivings , thanksgiving -1960 
{thanksgiving} , thanksgiving -3034 cast , confess , confessed , confesseth , confessing , confession , praise , 
praised , shoot , thank , thankful , thanking , thanks , {thanksgiving} , thanksgiving -8426 amon , confession , 
praise , praises , thank , thanks , {thanksgiving} , thanksgivings , thanksgivings -8426 amon , confession , praise , 
praises , thank , thanks , thanksgiving , {thanksgivings} ,



thank 1288 -- barak -- X abundantly, X altogether, X at all, blaspheme, bless,congratulate, curse, X greatly, X 
indeed, kneel (down), praise, salute, Xstill, {thank}. thank 3029 -- y@da/ -- (give) {thank}(-s). thank 3034 -- 
yadah -- cast (out), (make) confess(-ion), praise, shoot, (give) {thank}(-ful, -- s, -- sgiving). thank 2168 ** 
eucharisteo ** (give) {thank}(-ful, -s). thank 5485 ** charis ** acceptable, benefit, favour, gift, grace(-ious), joy,
liberality, pleasure, {thank}(-s, -worthy). thankful 2170 ** eucharistos ** {thankful}. thankfulness 2169 ** 
eucharistia ** {thankfulness}, (giving of) thanks(-giving). thanks 8426 -- towdah -- confession, (sacrifice of) 
praise, {thanks}(-giving,offering). thanks 0437 ** anthomologeomai ** give {thanks}. thanks 2169 ** eucharistia
** thankfulness, (giving of) {thanks}(-giving). thanks 3670 ** homologeo ** con- (pro-)fess, confession is made, 
give {thanks}, promise. thanksgiving 1960 -- huy@dah -- {thanksgiving}. unthankful 0884 ** acharistos ** 
{unthankful}.





thank ......... And I thank 5485 -charis-> thank ......... Doth he thank 5485 -charis-> thank ......... I thank 1843 -
exomologeo-> thank ......... I thank 2168 -eucharisteo-> thank ......... I thank 5485 -charis-> thank ......... thank 
2168 -eucharisteo-> thank ......... thank 5485 -charis-> thank ......... to thank 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanked ......... be 
thanked 5485 -charis-> thanked ......... he thanked 2168 -eucharisteo-> thankful ......... and be ye thankful 2170 -
eucharistos-> thankful ......... were thankful 2168 -eucharisteo-> thankfulness ......... thankfulness 2169 -
eucharistia-> thanks ......... and gave thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... and giving of thanks 2169 -
eucharistia-> thanks ......... and thanks 2169 -eucharistia-> thanks ......... and when he had given thanks 2168 -
eucharisteo-> thanks ......... And when he had given thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... But thanks 5485 -
charis-> thanks ......... givest thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... giving him thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> 
thanks ......... giving of thanks 2169 -eucharistia-> thanks ......... giving thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... 
Giving thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... giving thanks 3670 -homologeo-> thanks ......... had given thanks 
2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... I give thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... not to give thanks 2168 -
eucharisteo-> thanks ......... thanks 0437 -anthomologeomai-> thanks ......... thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks 
......... thanks 2169 -eucharistia-> Thanks ......... Thanks 5485 -charis-> thanks ......... thanks 5485 -charis-> thanks 
......... thing give thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... thy giving of thanks 2169 -eucharistia-> thanks ......... to
give thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... We give thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanks ......... We give thee 
thanks 2168 -eucharisteo-> thanksgiving ......... and thanksgiving 2169 -eucharistia-> thanksgiving ......... the 
thanksgiving 2169 -eucharistia-> thanksgiving ......... us thanksgiving 2169 -eucharistia-> thanksgiving ......... with
thanksgiving 2169 -eucharistia-> thanksgivings ......... thanksgivings 2169 -eucharistia-> thankworthy ......... is 
thankworthy 5485 -charis-> unthankful ......... unthankful 0884 -acharistos-> unthankful ......... unto the unthankful
0884 -acharistos->



thank 1288 ## barak {baw-rak'}; a primitive root; to kneel; by implication to bless God (as an act of adoration), 
and (vice- versa) man (as a benefit); also (by euphemism) to curse (God or the king, as treason): -- X abundantly, 
X altogether, X at all, blaspheme, bless, congratulate, curse, X greatly, X indeed, kneel (down), praise, salute, X 
still, {thank}. [ql thank 3029 ## y@da> (Aramaic) {yed-aw'}; corresponding to 3034; to praise: -- (give) 
{thank}(-s). [ql thank 2168 # eucharisteo {yoo-khar-is-teh'-o}; from 2170; to be grateful, i.e. (actively) to express 
gratitude (towards); specially, to say grace at a meal: -- (give) {thank}(-ful, -s). [ql thank 5485 # charis 
{khar'-ece}; from 5463; graciousness (as gratifying), of manner or act (abstract or concrete; literal, figurative or 
spiritual; especially the divine influence upon the heart, and its reflection in the life; including gratitude): -- 
acceptable, benefit, favour, gift, grace(-ious), joy, liberality, pleasure, {thank}(-s, -worthy).[ql thankful 2170 # 
eucharistos {yoo-khar'-is-tos}; from 2095 and a derivative of 5483; well favored, i.e. (by implication) grateful: -- 
{thankful}.[ql thankfulness 2169 # eucharistia {yoo-khar-is-tee'-ah}; from 2170; gratitude; actively, grateful 
language (to God, as an act of worship): -- {thankfulness}, (giving of) thanks(-giving).[ql thanks 8426 ## towdah 
{to-daw'}; from 3034; properly, an extension of the hand, i.e. (by implication) avowal, or (usually) adoration; 
specifically, a choir of worshippers: -- confession, (sacrifice of) praise, {thanks}(-giving, offering). [ql thanks 
0437 # anthomologeomai {anth-om-ol-og-eh'-om-ahee}; from 473 and the middle voice of 3670; to confess in 
turn, i.e. respond in praise: -- give {thanks}.[ql thanks 2169 # eucharistia {yoo-khar-is-tee'-ah}; from 2170; 
gratitude; actively, grateful language (to God, as an act of worship): -- thankfulness, (giving of) 
{thanks}(-giving).[ql thanks 3670 # homologeo {hom-ol-og-eh'-o}; from a compound of the base of 3674 and 
3056; to assent, i.e. covenant, acknowledge: -- con- (pro-)fess, confession is made, give {thanks}, promise. [ql 
thanksgiving 1960 ## huy@dah {hoo-yed-aw'}; from the same as 1959; properly, an acclaim, i.e. a choir of 
singers: -- {thanksgiving}. [ql unthankful 0884 # acharistos {ach-ar'-is-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a 
presumed derivative of 5483; thankless, i.e. ungrateful: -- {unthankful}.[ql
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thank Interlinear Index Study thank 1CH 016 004 And he appointed <05414 +nathan > [ certain ] of the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > to minister <08334 +sharath > before <06440 +paniym > the ark <00727 +>arown > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , and to record <02142 +zakar > , and to {thank} <03034 +yadah > and praise <01984 +halal > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : thank 1CH 016 007 . 
Then <00227 +>az > on that day <03117 +yowm > David <01732 +David > delivered <05414 +nathan > first <07218 +ro>sh > [ this psalm ] to {thank} <03034 +yadah > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > into the hand <03027 +yad > 
of Asaph <00623 +>Acaph > and his brethren <00251 +>ach > . thank 1CH 023 030 And to stand <05975 + every morning <01242 +boqer > to {thank} <03034 +yadah > and praise <01984 +halal > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , 
and likewise <03651 +ken > at even <06153 + ; thank 1CH 029 013 Now <06258 + therefore , our God <00430 +>elohiym > , we {thank} <03034 +yadah > thee , and praise <01984 +halal > thy glorious <08597 +tiph>arah > name 
<08034 +shem > . thank 2CH 029 031 Then Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > answered <06030 + and said <00559 +>amar > , Now <06258 + ye have consecrated yourselves <03027 +yad > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , 
come <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > and bring <00935 +bow> > sacrifices <02077 +zebach > and thank <08426 +towdah > offerings into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . And the 
congregation <06951 +qahal > brought <00935 +bow> > in sacrifices <02077 +zebach > and {thank} <08426 +towdah > offerings ; and as many as were of a free <05081 +nadiyb > heart <03820 +leb > burnt <05930 + offerings . 
thank 2CH 029 031 Then Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > answered <06030 + and said <00559 +>amar > , Now <06258 + ye have consecrated yourselves <03027 +yad > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , come <05066 +nagash 
> near <05066 +nagash > and bring <00935 +bow> > sacrifices <02077 +zebach > and {thank} <08426 +towdah > offerings into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . And the congregation <06951 +qahal 
> brought <00935 +bow> > in sacrifices <02077 +zebach > and thank <08426 +towdah > offerings ; and as many as were of a free <05081 +nadiyb > heart <03820 +leb > burnt <05930 + offerings . thank 2CH 033 016 And he repaired
<07760 +suwm > the altar <06459 +pecel > of the LORD <05566 +cemel > , and <00834 +>aher > sacrificed thereon peace <06213 + offerings and {thank} <01004 +bayith > offerings , and <00430 +>elohiym > commanded Judah 
<00834 +>aher > to <00430 +>elohiym > serve the <00559 +>amar > LORD God <01732 +David > of Israel . thank DAN 002 023 I {thank} <03029 +y@da> > thee , and praise <07624 +sh@bach > thee , O thou God <00426 
+>elahh > of my fathers <2> , who <01768 +diy > hast given <03052 +y@hab > me wisdom <02452 +chokmah > and might <01370 +g@buwrah > , and hast made known <03046 +y@da< > unto me now <03705 +k@ what <01768 
+diy > we desired <01156 +b@ > of thee : for thou hast [ now <03705 +k@ ] made known <03046 +y@da< > unto us the king s <04430 +melek > matter <04406 +millah > . thank MAT 011 025 . At <1722 -en -> that time <2540 -
kairos -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> answered <0611 -apokrinomai -> and said <2036 -epo -> , I {thank} <1843 -exomologeo -> thee , O Father <3962 -pater -> , Lord <2962 -kurios -> of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> and earth <1093 -ge ->
, because <3754 -hoti -> thou hast hid <0613 -apokrupto -> these <5023 -tauta -> things from the wise <4680 -sophos - -oneidismos -> and prudent <4908 -sunetos -> , and hast revealed <0601 -apokalupto -> them unto babes <3516 - 
nepios -> . thank LUK 006 032 For if 1487 -ei - ye love LUK 0025 -agapao - them which love 0025 -agapao - you , what 4169 -poios - {thank} 5485 -charis - have 2076 -esti - ye ? for sinners LUK 0268 - hamartolos - also 2532 -kai - 
love 0025 -agapao - those 3588 -ho - that love LUK 0025 -agapao - them . thank LUK 006 033 And if 1437 -ean - ye do good LUK 0015 - agathopoieo - to them which do 0015 -agathopoieo - good LUK 0015 -agathopoieo - to you , 
what 4169 -poios - {thank} 5485 -charis - have 2076 -esti - ye ? for sinners 0268 -hamartolos - also 2532 -kai - do 4160 -poieo - even 2532 -kai - the same LUK 0846 - autos - . thank LUK 006 034 And if 1437 -ean - ye lend 1155 -
daneizo - [ to them ] of whom 3739 -hos - ye hope 1679 -elpizo - to receive LUK 0618 -apolambano - , what 4169 -poios - {thank} 5485 -charis - have 2076 -esti - ye ? for sinners 0268 -hamartolos - also 2532 -kai - lend 1155 -daneizo 
- to sinners 0268 -hamartolos - , to receive LUK 0618 -apolambano - as much 2470 -isos - again LUK 0618 -apolambano - . thank LUK 010 021 In that hour 5610 -hora - Jesus 2424 -Iesous - rejoiced 0021 -agalliao - in spirit 4151 -
pneuma - , and said 2036 -epo - , I {thank} 1843 -exomologeo - thee , O Father 3962 - pater - , Lord 2962 -kurios - of heaven 3772 -ouranos - and earth 1093 -ge - , that thou hast hid LUK 0613 -apokrupto - these 5023 -tauta - things 
from the wise 4680 -sophos - - oneidismos - and prudent 4908 -sunetos - , and hast revealed LUK 0601 -apokalupto - them unto babes 3516 -nepios - : even 3483 - nai - so 3483 -nai - , Father 3962 -pater - ; for so 3779 -houto - it 
seemed 2107 -eudokia - good in thy sight 1715 -emprosthen - . thank LUK 017 009 Doth he {thank} 5485 -charis - that servant 1401 -doulos - because 3754 -hoti - he did 4160 -poieo - the things that were commanded 1299 -diatasso - 
him ? I trow 1380 - dokeo - not . thank LUK 018 011 The Pharisee 5330 -Pharisaios - stood 2476 - histemi - and prayed 4336 -proseuchomai - thus 5023 -tauta - with himself 1438 -heautou - , God 2316 -theos - , I {thank} 2168 -
eucharisteo - thee , that I am 1510 -eimi - not as other 3062 -loipoy - men LUK 0444 -anthropos - [ are ] , extortioners LUK 0727 -harpax - , unjust LUK 0094 -adikos - , adulterers 3432 -moichos - , or 2228 -e - even 2532 -kai - as this 
3778 -houtos - publican 5057 -telones - . thank JOH 011 041 Then <3767 -oun -> they took <0142 -airo -> away the stone <3037 -lithos -> [ from the place ] where <3757 - hou -> the dead <2348 -thnesko -> was laid <2749 -keimai ->
. And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> lifted <0142 -airo -> up [ his ] eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> , and said <2036 -epo -> , Father <3962 - pater -> , I {thank} <2168 -eucharisteo -> thee that thou hast heard <0191 -akouo -> me . thank ROM 
001 008 . First <4412 -proton -> , I {thank} <2168 - eucharisteo -> my God <2316 -theos -> through <1223 -dia -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> for you all <3956 -pas -> , that your <5216 -humon -> faith <4102 -
pistis -> is spoken <2605 -kataggello -> of throughout <1722 -en -> the whole <3650 -holos -> world <2889 -kosmos -> . thank ROM 007 025 I {thank} <2168 -eucharisteo -> God <2316 - theos -> through <1223 -dia -> Jesus <2424 -
Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> our Lord <2962 -kurios -> . So <0686 -ara -> then <0686 -ara -> with the mind <3563 -nous -> I myself serve <1398 -douleuo -> the law <3551 -nomos -> of God <2316 -theos -> ; but with the flesh
<4561 -sarx -> the law <3551 -nomos -> of sin <0266 -hamartia -> . thank 1CO 001 004 I {thank} <2168 -eucharisteo -> my God <2316 - theos -> always <3842 -pantote -> on <4012 -peri -> your <5216 - humon -> behalf <4012 -
peri -> , for the grace <5485 -charis -> of God <2316 -theos -> which <3588 -ho -> is given <1325 -didomi -> you by Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> ; thank 1CO 001 014 . I {thank} <2168 -eucharisteo -> God 
<2316 - theos -> that I baptized <0907 -baptizo -> none <3762 -oudeis -> of you , but Crispus <2921 -Krispos -> and Gaius <1050 -Gaios -> ; thank 1CO 014 018 I {thank} <2168 -eucharisteo -> my God <2316 - theos -> , I speak 
<2980 -laleo -> with tongues <1100 -glossa -> more <3123 -mallon -> than ye all <3956 -pas -> : thank PHP 001 003 . I {thank} <2168 -eucharisteo -> my God <2316 -theos -> upon every <3956 -pas -> remembrance <3417 -mneia ->
of you , thank 1TH 002 013 . For this <5124 -touto -> cause <1223 -dia -> also <2532 -kai -> {thank} <2168 -eucharisteo -> we God <2316 - theos -> without <0089 -adialeiptos -> ceasing <0089 - adialeiptos -> , because <3754 -hoti 
-> , when ye received <3880 -paralambano -> the word <3056 -logos -> of God <2316 -theos -> which ye heard <0189 -akoe -> of us , ye received <1209 - dechomai -> [ it ] not [ as ] the word <3056 -logos -> of men <0444 -
anthropos -> , but as it is in truth <0230 -alethos -> , the word <3056 -logos -> of God <2316 -theos -> , which <3739 - hos -> effectually <1754 -energeo -> worketh <1754 -energeo -> also <2532 -kai -> in you that believe <4100 -
pisteuo -> . thank 2TH 001 003 We are bound <3784 -opheilo -> to {thank} <2168 -eucharisteo -> God <2316 -theos -> always <3842 -pantote - > for you , brethren <0080 -adephos -> , as it is meet <0514 - axios -> , because <3754 -
hoti -> that your <5216 -humon -> faith <4102 -pistis -> groweth <5232 -huperauxano -> exceedingly , and the charity <0026 -agape -> of every <1538 -hekastos -> one <1520 -heis -> of you all <3956 -pas -> toward <1519 -eis -> 
each <0240 -allelon -> other <0240 -allelon -> aboundeth <4121 - pleonazo -> ; thank 1TI 001 012 . And I {thank} <5485 -charis -> Christ <5547 - Christos -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> our Lord <2962 -kurios -> , who <3588 -ho -> hath
enabled <1743 -endunamoo -> me , for that he counted <2233 -hegeomai -> me faithful <4103 -pistos -> , putting <5087 -tithemi -> me into <1519 -eis -> the ministry <1248 -diakonia -> ; thank 2TI 001 003 I {thank} <5485 -charis ->
God <2316 -theos -> , whom <3739 -hos -> I serve <3000 -latreuo -> from [ my ] forefathers <4269 -progonos -> with pure <2513 -katharos -> conscience <4893 -suneidesis -> , that without <0088 - adialeiptos -> ceasing <0088 -
adialeiptos -> I have <2192 -echo - > remembrance <3417 -mneia -> of thee in my prayers <1162 - deesis -> night <3571 -nux -> and day <2250 -hemera -> ; thank PHM 001 004 I {thank} <2168 -eucharisteo -> my God <2316 - theos
-> , making <4160 -poieo -> mention <3417 -mneia -> of thee always <3842 -pantote -> in my prayers <4335 -proseuche -> ,



for this cause also thank we god without ceasing <1TH2 -:13 > thank christ jesus our lord <1TI1 -:11 > thank god 
<1CO1 -:14 > thank god <2TI1 -:3 > thank god always for you <2TH1 -:3 > thank god through jesus christ our 
lord thank my god <1CO14 -:18 > thank my god thank my god always on your behalf <1CO1 -:4 > thank my god 
through jesus christ for you all thank my god upon every remembrance thank offerings <2CH29 -:31 > thank 
offerings <2CH33 -:16 > thank offerings into <2CH29 -:31 > thank thee thank thee thank thee thank thee thank 
thee we thank thee <1CH29 -:13 > what thank have ye what thank have ye what thank have ye 



thank 023 030 ICh /^{thank /and praise the LORD , and likewise at even ; thank 016 004 ICh /^{thank /and praise 
the LORD God of Israel : thank 001 012 ITi /${thank /Christ Jesus our Lord , who hath enabled me , for that he 
counted me faithful , putting me into the ministry ; thank 001 003 IITi /${thank /God , whom I serve from my 
forefathers with pure conscience , that without ceasing I have remembrance of thee in my prayers night and day ; 
thank 001 003 IITh /${thank /God always for you , brethren , as it is meet , because that your faith groweth 
exceedingly , and the charity of every one of you all toward each other aboundeth ; thank 001 014 ICo /${thank 
/God that I baptized none of you , but Crispus and Gaius ; thank 007 025 Rom /${thank /God through Jesus Christ
our Lord . So then with the mind I myself serve the law of God ; but with the flesh the law of sin . thank 006 033 
Luk /${thank /have ye ? for sinners also do even the same . thank 006 034 Luk /${thank /have ye ? for sinners also
lend to sinners , to receive as much again . thank 006 032 Luk /${thank /have ye ? for sinners also love those that 
love them . thank 014 018 ICo /${thank /my God , I speak with tongues more than ye all : thank 001 004 Phm 
/${thank /my God , making mention of thee always in my prayers , thank 001 004 ICo /${thank /my God always 
on your behalf , for the grace of God which is given you by Jesus Christ ; thank 001 008 Rom /${thank /my God 
through Jesus Christ for you all , that your faith is spoken of throughout the whole world . thank 001 003 Php 
/${thank /my God upon every remembrance of you , thank 033 016 IICh /^{thank /offerings , and commanded 
Judah to serve the LORD God of Israel . thank 029 031 IICh /^{thank /offerings ; and as many as were of a free 
heart burnt offerings . thank 029 031 IICh /^{thank /offerings into the house of the LORD . And the congregation 
brought in sacrifices and thank offerings ; and as many as were of a free heart burnt offerings . thank 017 009 Luk 
/${thank /that servant because he did the things that were commanded him ? I trow not . thank 016 007 ICh 
/^{thank /the LORD into the hand of Asaph and his brethren . thank 011 025 Mat /${thank /thee , O Father , Lord 
of heaven and earth , because thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent , and hast revealed them unto 
babes . thank 010 021 Luk /${thank /thee , O Father , Lord of heaven and earth , that thou hast hid these things 
from the wise and prudent , and hast revealed them unto babes : even so , Father ; for so it seemed good in thy 
sight . thank 018 011 Luk /${thank /thee , that I am not as other men are, extortioners , unjust , adulterers , or even
as this publican . thank 011 041 Joh /${thank /thee that thou hast heard me . thank 002 023 Dan /^{thank /thee, 
and praise thee, O thou God of my fathers , who hast given me wisdom and might , and hast made known unto me
now what we desired of thee : for thou hast now made known unto us the king's matter . thank 029 013 ICh 
/^{thank /thee, and praise thy glorious name . thank 002 013 ITh /${thank /we God without ceasing , because , 
when ye received the word of God which ye heard of us , ye received it not as the word of men , but as it is in 
truth , the word of God , which effectually worketh also in you that believe . thanked 028 015 Act /${thanked 
/God , and took courage . thanked 006 017 Rom /${thanked /that ye were the servants of sin , but ye have obeyed 
from the heart that form of doctrine which was delivered you . thanked 014 022 IISa /^{thanked /the king : and 
Joab said , To day thy servant knoweth that I have found grace in thy sight , my lord , O king , in that the king hath
fulfilled the request of his servant . thankful 001 021 Rom /${thankful /but became vain in their imaginations , and
their foolish heart was darkened . thankful 100 004 Psa /^{thankful /unto him, and bless his name . thanking 005 
013 IICh /^{thanking /the LORD ; and when they lifted up their voice with the trumpets and cymbals and 
instruments of musick , and praised the LORD , saying, For he is good ; for his mercy endureth for ever : that then
the house was filled with a cloud , even the house of the LORD ; thanks 012 024 Neh /^{thanks /according to the 
commandment of David the man of God , ward over against ward . thanks 002 013 IITh /${thanks /alway to God 
for you , brethren beloved of the Lord , because God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation through 
sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth : thanks 005 020 Eph /${thanks /always for all things unto God 
and the Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ ; thanks 008 006 Mar /${thanks /and brake , and gave to his 
disciples to set before them; and they did set them before the people . thanks 022 019 Luk /${thanks /and brake it, 
and gave unto them , saying , This is my body which is given for you : this do in remembrance of me . thanks 015 
036 Mat /${thanks /and brake them, and gave to his disciples , and the disciples to the multitude . thanks 026 027 
Mat /${thanks /and gave it to them , saying , Drink ye all of it ; thanks 014 006 Rom /${thanks /and he that eateth 
not , to the Lord he eateth not , and giveth God thanks . thanks 017 016 Luk /${thanks /and he was a Samaritan . 
thanks 022 017 Luk /${thanks /and said , Take this , and divide it among yourselves : thanks 031 002 IICh 
/^{thanks /and to praise in the gates of the tents of the LORD . thanks 025 003 ICh /^{thanks /and to praise the 
LORD . thanks 030 004 Psa /^{thanks /at the remembrance of his holiness . thanks 097 012 Psa /^{thanks /at the 
remembrance of his holiness . thanks 002 001 ITi /${thanks /be made for all men ; thanks 015 057 ICo /${thanks 
/be to God , which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ . thanks 008 016 IICo /${thanks /be to God 
, which put the same earnest care into the heart of Titus for you . thanks 002 014 IICo /${thanks /be unto God , 
which always causeth us to triumph in Christ , and maketh manifest the savour of his knowledge by us in every 
place . Thanks 009 015 IICo /${Thanks /be unto God for his unspeakable gift . thanks 006 010 Dan /^{thanks 



/before his God , as he did aforetime . thanks 016 004 Rom /${thanks /but also all the churches of the Gentiles . 
thanks 003 009 ITh /${thanks /can we render to God again for you , for all the joy wherewith we joy for your 
sakes before our God ; thanks 079 013 Psa /^{thanks /for ever : we will shew forth thy praise to all generations . 
thanks 075 001 Psa /^{thanks /for that thy name is near thy wondrous works declare . thanks 005 018 ITh 
/${thanks /for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you . thanks 001 016 Eph /${thanks /for you , 
making mention of you in my prayers ; thanks 011 024 ICo /${thanks /he brake it, and said , Take , eat : this is my 
body , which is broken for you : this do in remembrance of me . thanks 006 011 Joh /${thanks /he distributed to 
the disciples , and the disciples to them that were set down ; and likewise of the fishes as much as they would . 
thanks 014 023 Mar /${thanks /he gave it to them : and they all drank of it . thanks 035 018 Psa /^{thanks /in the 
great congregation : I will praise thee among much people . thanks 012 040 Neh /^{thanks /in the house of God , 
and I, and the half of the rulers with me: thanks 002 038 Luk /${thanks /likewise unto the Lord , and spake of him 
to all them that looked for redemption in Jerusalem . thanks 001 011 IICo /${thanks /may be given by many on 
our behalf . thanks 011 017 Rev /${thanks /O Lord God Almighty , which art , and wast , and art to come ; 
because thou hast taken to thee thy great power , and hast reigned . thanks 014 016 ICo /${thanks /seeing he 
understandeth not what thou sayest ? thanks 001 002 ITh /${thanks /to God always for you all , making mention 
of you in our prayers ; thanks 003 017 Col /${thanks /to God and the Father by him . thanks 001 003 Col 
/${thanks /to God and the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ , praying always for you , thanks 027 035 Act /${thanks
/to God in presence of them all : and when he had broken it, he began to eat . thanks 004 009 Rev /${thanks /to 
him that sat on the throne , who liveth for ever and ever , thanks 013 015 Heb /${thanks /to his name . thanks 016 
041 ICh /^{thanks /to the LORD , because his mercy endureth for ever ; thanks 136 003 Psa /^{thanks /to the Lord
of lords : for his mercy endureth for ever . thanks 016 035 ICh /^{thanks /to thy holy name , and glory in thy 
praise . thanks 001 012 Col /${thanks /unto the Father , which hath made us meet to be partakers of the 
inheritance of the saints in light : thanks 136 002 Psa /^{thanks /unto the God of gods : for his mercy endureth for 
ever . thanks 136 026 Psa /^{thanks /unto the God of heaven : for his mercy endureth for ever . thanks 092 001 
Psa /^{thanks /unto the LORD , and to sing praises unto thy name , O most High : thanks 016 008 ICh /^{thanks 
/unto the LORD , call upon his name , make known his deeds among the people . thanks 107 001 Psa /^{thanks 
/unto the LORD , for he is good : for his mercy endureth for ever . thanks 003 011 Ezr /^{thanks /unto the LORD ;
because he is good , for his mercy endureth for ever toward Israel . And all the people shouted with a great shout , 
when they praised the LORD , because the foundation of the house of the LORD was laid . thanks 105 001 Psa 
/^{thanks /unto the LORD ; call upon his name : make known his deeds among the people . thanks 118 001 Psa 
/^{thanks /unto the LORD ; for he is good : because his mercy endureth for ever . thanks 136 001 Psa /^{thanks 
/unto the LORD ; for he is good : for his mercy endureth for ever . thanks 106 001 Psa /^{thanks /unto the LORD ;
for he is good : for his mercy endureth for ever . thanks 118 029 Psa /^{thanks /unto the LORD ; for he is good : 
for his mercy endureth for ever . thanks 016 034 ICh /^{thanks /unto the LORD ; for he is good ; for his mercy 
endureth for ever . thanks 122 004 Psa /^{thanks /unto the name of the LORD . thanks 119 006 Psa /^{thanks 
/unto thee because of thy righteous judgments . thanks 075 001 Psa /^{thanks /unto thee do we give thanks : for 
that thy name is near thy wondrous works declare . thanks 030 012 Psa /^{thanks /unto thee for ever . thanks 022 
050 IISa /^{thanks /unto thee, O LORD , among the heathen , and I will sing praises unto thy name . thanks 018 
049 Psa /^{thanks /unto thee, O LORD , among the heathen , and sing praises unto thy name . thanks 106 047 Psa 
/^{thanks /unto thy holy name , and to triumph in thy praise . thanks 140 013 Psa /^{thanks /unto thy name : the 
upright shall dwell in thy presence . thanks 014 017 ICo /${thanks /well , but the other is not edified . thanks 012 
038 Neh /^{thanks /went over against them, and I after them, and the half of the people upon the wall , from 
beyond the tower of the furnaces even unto the broad wall ; thanks 012 031 Neh /^{thanks /whereof one went on 
the right hand upon the wall toward the dung gate : thanksgiving 107 022 Psa /^{thanksgiving /and declare his 
works with rejoicing . thanksgiving 007 012 Rev /${thanksgiving /and honour , and power , and might , be unto 
our God for ever and ever . Amen . thanksgiving 100 004 Psa /^{thanksgiving /and into his courts with praise : be 
thankful unto him, and bless his name . thanksgiving 095 002 Psa /^{thanksgiving /and make a joyful noise unto 
him with psalms . thanksgiving 050 014 Psa /^{thanksgiving /and pay thy vows unto the most High : thanksgiving
026 007 Psa /^{thanksgiving /and tell of all thy wondrous works . thanksgiving 051 003 Isa /^{thanksgiving /and 
the voice of melody . thanksgiving 030 019 Jer /^{thanksgiving /and the voice of them that make merry : and I 
will multiply them, and they shall not be few ; I will also glorify them, and they shall not be small . thanksgiving 
116 017 Psa /^{thanksgiving /and will call upon the name of the LORD . thanksgiving 012 008 Neh 
/^{thanksgiving /he and his brethren . thanksgiving 002 009 Jon /^{thanksgiving /I will pay that that I have vowed
. Salvation is of the LORD . thanksgiving 011 017 Neh /^{thanksgiving /in prayer : and Bakbukiah the second 
among his brethren , and Abda the son of Shammua , the son of Galal , the son of Jeduthun . thanksgiving 004 006



Php /${thanksgiving /let your requests be made known unto God . thanksgiving 007 013 Lev /^{thanksgiving /of 
his peace offerings . thanksgiving 004 015 IICo /${thanksgiving /of many redound to the glory of God . 
thanksgiving 004 003 ITi /${thanksgiving /of them which believe and know the truth . thanksgiving 007 015 Lev 
/^{thanksgiving /shall be eaten the same day that it is offered ; he shall not leave any of it until the morning . 
thanksgiving 147 007 Psa /^{thanksgiving /sing praise upon the harp unto our God : thanksgiving 007 012 Lev 
/^{thanksgiving /then he shall offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving unleavened cakes mingled with oil , and 
unleavened wafers anointed with oil , and cakes mingled with oil , of fine flour , fried . thanksgiving 009 011 IICo
/${thanksgiving /to God . thanksgiving 007 012 Lev /^{thanksgiving /unleavened cakes mingled with oil , and 
unleavened wafers anointed with oil , and cakes mingled with oil , of fine flour , fried . thanksgiving 012 046 Neh 
/^{thanksgiving /unto God . thanksgiving 022 029 Lev /^{thanksgiving /unto the LORD , offer it at your own will 
. thanksgiving 004 005 Amo /^{thanksgiving /with leaven , and proclaim and publish the free offerings : for this 
liketh you, O ye children of Israel , saith the Lord GOD . thanksgivings 012 027 Neh /^{thanksgivings /and with 
singing , with cymbals , psalteries , and with harps . thanksgivings 009 012 IICo /${thanksgivings /unto God ; 
thankworthy 002 019 IPe /${thankworthy /if a man for conscience toward God endure grief , suffering wrongfully
. unthankful 006 035 Luk /${unthankful /and to the evil . unthankful 003 002 IITi /${unthankful /unholy ,
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thank <1CH16 -4> And he appointed [certain] of the Levites to minister before the ark of the LORD, and to 
record, and to {thank} and praise the LORD God of Israel: thank <1CH16 -7> Then on that day David delivered 
first [this psalm] to {thank} the LORD into the hand of Asaph and his brethren. thank <1CH23 -30> And to stand 
every morning to {thank} and praise the LORD, and likewise at even; thank <1CH29 -13> Now therefore, our 
God, we {thank} thee, and praise thy glorious name. thank <2CH29 -31> Then Hezekiah answered and said, Now
ye have consecrated yourselves unto the LORD, come near and bring sacrifices and thank offerings into the house 
of the LORD. And the congregation brought in sacrifices and {thank} offerings; and as ma ny as were of a free 
heart burnt offerings. thank <2CH29 -31> Then Hezekiah answered and said, Now ye have consecrated 
yourselves unto the LORD, come near and bring sacrifices and {thank} offerings into the house of the LORD. 
And the congregation brought in sacrifices and thank offerings; and as ma ny as were of a free heart burnt 
offerings. thank <2CH33 -16> And he repaired the altar of the LORD, and sacrificed thereon peace offerings and 
{thank} offerings, and commanded Judah to serve the LORD God of Israel. thank I {thank} thee, and praise thee, 
O thou God of my fathers, who hast given me wisdom and might, and hast made known unto me now what we 
desired of thee: for thou hast [now] made known unto us the king's matter. thank At that time Jesus answered and 
said, I {thank} thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because thou hast hid these things from the wise and 
prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes. thank For if ye love them which love you, what {thank} have ye? for 
sinners also love those that love them. thank And if ye do good to them which do good to you, what {thank} have 
ye? for sinners also do even the same. thank And if ye lend to them] of whom ye hope to receive, what {thank} 
have ye? for sinners also lend to sinners, to receive as much again. thank In that hour Jesus rejoiced in spirit, and 
said, I {thank} thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent,
and hast revealed them unto babes: even so, Father; for so it seemed good in thy sight. thank Doth he {thank} that 
servant because he did the things that were commanded him? I trow not. thank The Pharisee stood and prayed thus
with himself, God, I {thank} thee, that I am not as other men are], extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this 
publican. thank Then they took away the stone from the place] where the dead was laid. And Jesus lifted up his] 
eyes, and said, Father, I {thank} thee that thou hast heard me. thank First, I {thank} my God through Jesus Christ 
for you all, that your faith is spoken of throughout the whole world. thank I {thank} God through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. So then with the mind I myself serve the law of God; but with the flesh the law of sin. thank <1CO1 -4> I 
{thank} my God always on your behalf, for the grace of God which is given you by Jesus Christ; thank <1CO1 -
14> I {thank} God that I baptized none of you, but Crispus and Gaius; thank <1CO14 -18> I {thank} my God, I 
speak with tongues more than ye all: thank I {thank} my God upon every remembrance of you, thank <1TH2 -13>
For this cause also {thank} we God without ceasing, because, when ye received the word of God which ye heard 
of us, ye received it] not as] the word of men, but as it is in truth, the word of God, which effectually worketh also 
in you tha t believe. thank <2TH1 -3> We are bound to {thank} God always for you, brethren, as it is meet, 
because that your faith groweth exceedingly, and the charity of every one of you all toward each other aboundeth; 
thank <1TI1 -12> And I {thank} Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled me, for that he counted me faithful, 
putting me into the ministry; thank <2TI1 -3> I {thank} God, whom I serve from my] forefathers with pure 
conscience, that without ceasing I have remembrance of thee in my prayers night and day; thank I {thank} my 
God, making mention of thee always in my prayers,
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